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AUSTRA( T 

l'his study examined the plasticity of Ii Ic history tr1 its. f'ecunditv. 

reproductive potential and nesting success ol I' latbacic sea turtles ( .\ (11(1101 

at \k'e si Al I igator I lead and Field Island. Kalcadu National Parlc. 

Northern ierritoi'\. Australia. Reaches in the area were assessed to their suitahi I itv 

as successful nestin locations. ('omparisons were based on the physical 

properties of the sand. the nature of the coastal \'egetatiofl and the seaward 

approaches to the beaches. Predation of eggs and mortal it\ of hatch! ings at each 

beach \\ crc  monitored throughout two nesting seasons to identify the major 

iilflUence on hatchling survi\'orship to the water's edge. Mortality of eggs was 

investigated further by the establishment of' a hatchery \vhich ensured that some 

clutches survived predation. kmhrvonic development within nests was monitored 

to assess normal levels of ,  frtiiisation and nlortalit\ durine embrvoeenesis. l'he 

sex ratio of hatch! ings was investigated and correlated with ambient sand 

tenlperatures. incideilt global radiation and sand colouration 

Female ,\'ululoi' on the mamland and island nesting beaches were of' the SillC 

size and general appearance and are assumed to belong to the saie hreedilg 

population. Nesting adult sizes were similar to those described f'or otiler nortilern 

\ olaloi' nesting populatloils but sillal icr than those f'ronl more temperate regions. 

As the weight of individuals did not change tilroughout the ilestiilg season. it 

supports the hvpothesi s that nestiilg .\ (110101' fred in the \'ici ility of ,  tIle ilestiilg 

beach during the season . l'lipper tags of ,  titailium \Vei'e readiv lost by iildividuals 

of' this population. I ICaVV growths of' barnacles were recorded on the tags of' From 

some iildividuais \Vitlliil a11 interval of' twelve montils. Adults emerged irOill the 

\\ ater  to ilest duriilg the high tide at night. Nesting was successfi,il in 84% of' the 



attempts on the ln'st occasion. Nestine \ulalw in kakadu National Park do not 

make kilse crawls. ( )f the three beaches at West Allieaior Head. Sandflv leach 

was the leasi suitable nestin site because ol' shal lo'\\ . di- N sand that vas mu Itrated 

H tree rootlets. 

Nest depths were related to the moisture content and nature ol the sand. 

Nests laid in dry sand were the deeper than others. Variation in nest depths within 

the study site was lame. I ims om the Kakadu population were ovoid rather than 

spherical. ScvCral variations on the normal ovoid shape were noted. joel Liding 

mu! ti-\ ol ked e(-'s and others Iackin yolks. ( iould's sand ( ioannas (1 aiuuu) 

ou1Ii) were the major predators ol 2iiuioi nests on all four beaches within the 

study site. ( oannas destroyed the n1aoritv ol unprotected nests throughout the 

course of the study. sand temperatures within nests increased throughout the 

period of incubation due to the production of metabolic heat from the developing 

embryos. I lie differences between ambient sand and nest temperatures were larger 

in the second half of incubation. Incubation periods increased in 1994 in response 

to a period of cooler weather with decreased daily temperatures. 

Movement of eggs to a hatchery did not decrease hatching success. Overall 

hatching success of,  protected nests was 87%. I latchlings emerged from the nest in 

response to the thermal gradient present in the top It) cm of the sand column. 

I latchl i ng sex ratios were alThcted by the decrease in maximum and minimum sand 

temperatures in I 994 relative to 1 993. [he percentage of female hatchlings 

prodriceLl lioni VI iddle leach decreased lioni 90% in 1993 to 25% in 1 994.   

I inbrvonic development of \'iiluloi in the study site \\as  similar to that reported 

liom laboratory experiments. l.xtremelv deformed embryos NNere recorded from 

clutches laid by two nesting females. Two cases of dicephalism were recorded. 



'and noistUre levels \VCFC constant for IococL and \ I iddle Beaches both within 

and bet\veen the two seasons studied. Sandllv Beach \\ as  the driest ob the beaches. 

I his is assumed to adversel\ albected the hatchin success ol the nests laid there. 

Sand temperatures at nest depth were correlated to the colour ob' the sand Of the 

respective beaches with Pocock Beach being the warmest beach. Sand colour was 

more important than grain size or any other physical characteristic in i'eitard to 

thermal conductivity \\ thin  the top 5 cm of the sand column. 
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1.0 INTROI)tl( [JON 

Ho F lathack twile. .\cihiloi .  /cnc. us. (Figure I) is the only species ol sea 

turtle endeni ic to the !\ustral ian continental shell' ( Parmenter I QQ4 ) \ulaloi have 

been observed in Irian .Java (I .inipus L'I ul. 1 988)   and in the ( ul I' 01' Papua ( Sprin(z7l 

1979)   but their nestine seems to he restricted to the Australian coast and its islands 

(I arnienler 1994 ).  

lnitiall\ this species \\U5  thought to be strictly tropical ( Fry I 91 ). but the 

discovery ot nestinc locations in southern Queensland ( 13ustard and I .impus 1969)   

refuted this premise.. \ u/u/or have not been recorded nesting further south than 

Mon Repos in southern Queensland (1 impus 1971). It was suggested by Prince 

I 994a ) that feeding grounds for this species may extend south to the tropic of 

('apricomn in Western Australia. 

\ uiuioi' c/cnc.sviis has a pref'erence for insh)me \vaters \vhich are typical lv 

turbid ( Parmenter 1 994). I lence they are not as visible a component of' the 

ecosystem as are those turtle species that bed and breed in the vicinity of coral 

cays. ( )n mainland beaches in the Darwin area .Vuiuior is the most common 

nesting species (Fry 1 91 i . ( iuinea I 994a ) and is an obvious component of' the 

littoral zone in northern Australia. This turtle has been mentioned. but not by 

nuiie. in many oumnals of' maritime explorers ( Flinders 18 14. Kin(—,  1827. Stokes 

1846). 

[lie turbid. deep water pi'efcrences of .\ u/u/or has resulted in less being 

l. nown about its basic Hie history parameters than all other species of' sea turtles 

Walker and Pai'menter 1990). The fact that the species is endemic to tropical 

\ustral ia has precluded it fi'om international study. 



'\t Mon Repos in southern ()ueensland. the most intensively studied nesting 

l)eaeh for this species. less than 5 of' the sea turtles that nest on the 1.5 km of 

beach are .\ ulofoi (1 .impus pers. comm.). I )espite this paucity, the area is 

sieni licant because of the depth of the studies and the lil history traits elicited. At 

Mon Repos. female AiIcitor nated once 1i'ioi' to the nesting season and b.rtiIised 

eggs with sperm stored throughout the remainder of' the nesting season ( Limpus 

197 1  ). hiternesting,  intervals \\ crc  between one and five years (mean = 2.65 years). 

\\itll  renesling intervals of between 12 and 23 days (mean = 16 days). Between one 

and four ( mean = 2.8) clutches were laid per season. with clutch sizes ranging from 

7 to 73 (mean = 50.2) eggs ( I.impus 1971 ,  Limpus el oil. I 984). AMWor exhibit 

strict nesting beach fidelity (l.impus 19T ,  I .impus oi ul. 1 984.   Parmenter 1 994). a 

trait which is consistent with some other sea turtle species. 

I lowever, factors that affect fecundity. i.e. clutch size. the number ol 

clutches per year and the interval between reproductive periods. are still unknown 

hr virtual lv all northern \ululor populations. Because of' this there is little to 

predict the basic ecological strategies of .tVululor that utilise the waters and beaches 

of' the Northern 'l'erritory 

ex of sea turtle hatehlings is determined by environmental means. with sand 

temperature determining hatchling sex at approximately one third of the incubation 

period. Previous work on other species has shown that white sand beaches with 

Iover nest depth temperatures produce a greater percentage of male hatchlings per 

nest than darker sand beaches ( Yntema and Mrosovskv 1 980.   Miller and Limpus 

198 1. Mohantv-l-Iej madi 1 988  ) . .\'oiluior populations have received little attention 

in this regard with most of the work focusing on the (ireen (('he/on/u nivolus) and 

14 



1 occerhead ( ( 'ore/lu cure/lu) ppulations of southern ()ueensland ( NI 11cr and 

I ,iinpus 198 1). 

I'actors in fluencing \ £1/u/or hatchling emergence are unstudied. It is not 

known \\ hether  they respond to the same environmental cues as ( ireen turtle 

hatchlines ( lustard 1907.   ( ivuris 1993 ). 

\uiuioi' hatchl ings are larger than those of any other Sea turtle species with 

exception of the I eatherhack turtle ( I)e/lnocln'lis c011ucc'(l) ( Bustard and I impus 

1909).  \00101-  produce the largest hatchl ings relative to adult body weight of any 

species of sea turtle. 

\ £1/Il/or hatch! ings lack a pelagic phase to their life cycle (Walker and 

Parmenter I 990. \Valker I 99 1) which explains why they are absent from waters 

outside the Australian continental shelf. The absence of the pelagic phase in this 

species may account for the increased size of the hatchlings. 'ftc high mortality 

associated \\ ith  the open ocean drilling of other species is not incurred by :\ u/u/or 

haichlings. It may be more advmtageous to the species to produce fewer large 

hatchlings per nest which would have higher survival rates in the turbid inshore 

waters, where increased size results in decreased mortality (Walker 1994). It was 

suggested that hatchlings disperse along the coastline after the initial swiniming 

fi'enzv associated with emergence from the nest. '[hey then avoid the very shallow 

coastal ilargi ii in preference fr deeper water sl i ghtiv further off shore ( Walker 

1991). 

Attempts to assess the growth of Va/u/or hatch! ings and juveniles in 

Queensland have met with no success. The scar-lagging of thousands of 

hatch! i ngs and conventional tagging of any j uveni les encountered has not 

kici I itatcd any data on growth rates hir this species. I lence there is no estimate of 

15 



the aee at \\ hich  first breedine occurs. althoieh attempts have been made to 

estimate surviv rship of h0th adults and hatchling .\ (11(110/' uSing data from the 

Peak Island rookery ( Parmenter and I .impus I 99 ). Ihese data are slow lv 

becom MC avai able fbi' other species of turtles inhabiting the Great Barrier Reef 

due to extensive studies carried out over several decades (1. mpus I 9)4b). 

tuclies on A (11(110/ have encountered problems Of identification of 

individuals, as this species experiences higher rates of tag loss than an),  other 

nesting,  species in Australia. The softhess of their skin and the tendency of some 

members Of the species to inhabit areas of' high JUVC11ilC barnacle density result in 

hirnacle accumulation on tags (I .impus ]()()2. Parmenter I 993a. 1 994), t ise of,  

Passive Integrated li'ansponders ( PI'Is) fr tagging .\a1110/' is hoped to alleviate 

this problem. although these are still being tested. no long term results of their 

performance are vet available ( Parmenter I 993a. 1994). lIowever. turtles tagged 

in this manner still require an external tag of' some kind ( Parmenter I 993b. 1 994). 

I .arlv investigations into northern Australian .Vui(Iio/' specimens by Fry 

91 ) led to his suggestion that ,Vuiulo,' have no distinct nesting season. This was 

questioned and later discounted in some locations. Pi'eliminary studies into 

Auiuioi' nesting seasonality on northern beaches indicated that on the iron stained 

beaches nesting is restricted to the dry season with a peak in J ulv ( ( mi nea c/ (1!. 

I 9') 1 , ( hnnea 1994a ).  This is six months out Of synchrony with rookeries in 

central and southern Queensland whei'e the peak of nesting is in November 

13ustai'd and I .impus 1969.   1.impus 1971 .  I impus cl al. 198 I ). Nesting on 

northern \ hite sand beaches appears to be veai'-round but with a peak in the dry 

season ((in inca 1 994h ) .  ,Viaior in the proposed stud\ area of Van [)iemen ( i ul f 

appear to have a pi'oti'acted nesting season (N. (irice pers comm)' 
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\\estern  Australian populations exhibit a similar pattern to those in eastern 

Australia. ith ncstme at the northern rooker\ of ( 'ape I )omett reaching a peak in 

I une-iulv. vhi Ic the more southern rookeries of' ('ape l'houin and Harrow Island 

peak in November to January ( Prjncc 19941)).  

\u/c!/o/' from Crab Island and l)el iverance Island in northern Queensland 

tend to be smaller in size than those recorded from the southern rookeries at 

kundaherr. Peak Island and Avoid Island ( I impus I 97 I L impus cl cii. 1 98 1. 

)83a. 989. 1 993 ). I )i l'frrences in clutch sizes and e dimensions between 

Aoiuioi' populations at these different lalitudes have also been reported ( I. impus cl 

cii. I 9$3a 

Stuck of' several Queensland rookeries indicated widespread. 10 density 

nesting on niainland beaches with the highest density nesting on islands (I ,impus 

1971.   P ri nec I 994b), Several of these major island rookeries have been 

investigated ( Limpus c'i cii I 983a. 1984.   1989,   I 9'-)3),  with estimates of seasonal 

numbers of' nesting frma!es ranging front 3000 in the Northwest Gull' of 

( 'arpentaria and western lorres Strait to 1 000 at south and central Great Harrier 

Reel' nestin(,,' locations ( linipus I 994a). 

I stimated nesting densities l'or some 01 the larger rookeries suggest that 

Vaictior are not as numerous as other turtle species that utilise Australian waters 

I impus I 994a). 'I'his led to the reassessment of criteria for what constitutes a 

significant i'ookery for this species ( Limpus c/ cii. 1989.   1993 ).  

Surveys of ,\'uhi/o/ in the Northern 'l'erritory have been limited to pioneering 

studies on ('obourg Peninsula ( Cogger and Lindner 1969). surveys of' nesting 

beaches in the log Bay area (Guinea c'f at 1 99 1 (bunea I 994a) and a survey of 

selected islands on the Arnhem Land coast ((iuinea 1 990), 
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Studies of' the relati \e size ol the rookeries in the Northern Territory have not 

been coiiducted. .\ 01(110/' nestine Is wide spread with rookeries reported at ( Troote 

I vlandt and the Sir I d\vard Pci le\v islands in the (lull of C'arpentaria. The Arallira 

Sea islands oil the Arnhem I ,and coast. Van I )iemen (lull, the beaches of Beacle 

( Lii I and .Joseph Bonaparte (lull are all recognised as nesting sites bar Northern 

I erritory A'uiuior populations (Stokes 1846. Fry 1 91 3. Cogger 1968 a & b. (ogger 

and Lindner 1909.   ( low 1 98 1 . I .iillpus ci of. I 98'i 1 993.   Zaneeri ci ul. 1 988. 

(luinea 1990. (luinea ci of. 1001. Guinea I 994a). 

\\'ithi 1 Van I )iemen (lull' and Beagle (jul 1. ( ireenhill Island. (obourg 

Peninsula Marine Park and Field Island. kakadu National Park ( Cogger and 

I ,indner I 960. I.impus 1 982. Zangerl ci al. 1 988.   Marquez 1990) and Bare Sand 

Island. Beagle (lull Marine Park ( Fry 19 13. ( luinea ci al. I 991) are reported as 

major rookeries for this species. Within kakadu National Park. Field Island and 

West Alligator I lead are recognised Auaioi' rookeries (N. (irice. pers Comm). 

( On a national scale. it is unclear at the present time whether .Vaiaior 

populations are stable or declining. t Intil more is known about the status Of the 

species \\ ithin  the waters Of the Northern Territory no conclusions can be drawn 

I nipus I 994a. Parnienter 1 994). 

Ieproduct i ye periodic ity. recrLutnlent and nest site fidelity (phi lopatry ) have 

been documented for A ala/ol' populations ol southern Queensland ( Limpus ci al. 

1 984) but not for the maj or rookeries at ('rab Island and Deliverance Island in the 

I orres Strait ( I impus ci al. 1 989). I. I nul mere information is available il'oill 

northern Austral iail rookeries, accurate comparison of the life history traits of 

northern and southern popul atiolls cannot be made. 
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Some identi ied threats to the species include coastal development pressui'e. 

aboriginal harvesting and incidental mortal itv I roni commercial fish ng operations 

(I arnienter 1994 ).  

I I tinting of' adult turtles and the collection of eggs has been poorly 

documented and often from anecdotal sources. lraditionaf harvesting is very 

much a part o the ecology of' sea turtles and the seasonal flhigrations of' coastal 

pc)pIe (Davis I I 9) I. I stimates  of 200() sea turtles beine harvested 

annual lv loin the Northern lerritory ( ko\varskv I 982) have never been 

substantiated. although the charred remains of on islands of Arnhem Land and in 

middens in l'oo Iav indicate that this species is eaten widely by indigenous people 

in coastal commui'iities (( iuinea 1990,   (Iuinea I 994a). 

Most human utilisation is assumed to fieus on the eggs. The level of egg 

harvesting in Queensland appears to be low (I impus 1 994a). but is reported to he 

an important kod source For coastal communities in Western Australia. 1-lowever. 

overall levels of' egg harvesting there remain to be quanlilied ( Prince I 994b). 

are regularly caught in prawn trawl nets on both the Queensland and 

Northern 'I'erritory coasts ( Poiner el al. 1 990,   Poiner and I larris 1994). In 1989.   at 

least 22$ Va/ala,' died in the Northern Prawn Fishery ( Poiner and 1 -larris 1993). 

[he total number of incidental deaths in that year would have been greater than the 

stated figure. as not all deaths are reported (A. Walker pers comm ). 

\ aiuioi' is adversely affi.cted by con'imercial fishing operations ( Poiner and 

I larris I 994. ( iuinea mid ('hatto 1 992). The estimated 300 to 600 adults that are 

killed annually in the Northern Prawn Fishery and coastal shark fishery will yield 

alarniing statistics after decades of' incidental slaughter just as an unacceptably 



high turtle mortal tv \vas attributed to decades of' shark nieshine off Queensland 

bciches terson 1979.   I.i nipUs I 994a ). 

Natural predators of turtles and eggs can also have significant impact on the 

survival of' populations. ( 'oannas (I 'uruiiu.v spp ) have a reputation br benig 

pernicious predators of sea turtle eggs ( Marquez 1 990). and up to 60% of nests at 

I' og Ba\ are destroyed by them annually ( ( iuinea I 994a). Goannas are also 

responsible for the destruction of almost all ,Voiuioi' nests laid on minor nesting 

beaches vithin the lorres Strait ( Limpus and Parmenter 1986,   Nona I 994). 

Feral animals such as cats. I'clis cu!ii ( Seabrook 1 994). pigs. Siis ,s'crofn 

lustard 1 9721), and native animals such as dingos. ( enistwniIiui'is  (lingo ( Limpus 

97 1)' arc all capable of' destruction of Nwalor nests and eggs. The impact of 

these and oilier predators must be Iluanti lied I 1' in Hrmed management decisions are 

io be made concerning the continuing survival of' \'nloio/'. 

.1 Aims of the Study 

I'his study planned to redress the paucity of data available concerning 

several aspects 01,  the biology and Ii f history strategies of Auiaio,' (lepl'c.c.s7Is 

nesting in the Northei'n 'I eri'itorv. The study had two components: to examine the 

plasticity Of Ii f'e history traits of' fecundity and i'eproductive potential of' nesting 

\ (11(110/' at Field Island and West Alligator I-lead. Kakadu National Park. and to 

assess the beach as a successful nesting area based on the physical properties of the 

sand. \ egelation. predation on eggs and survival 'ate of halchling turtles, The 

ll lowing areas \\ ei'e specifically investigated: 

I ) Assessment of the adult nesting population was made through tagging of 

adult l'emales and recording morphometncs f'or all turtles encountered. This 
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database \VUS Used to assess the sizes (f the llestillC popu!atioils of l'latback 

sea turtles !relUeiltine  these selected beaches. 

2 ) redation Oil eggs and hatch! mgs by godilnas. feral pigs and aboriginal 

COillill Ulli ties as nion I bred. 

i ) Natural mortality \Vithil the nest from lacL of fertilisation. cessation of 

embryonic development, and death in the nest after hatching were 

investiLLated. It was necessary to place clutches in a hatchery bar this 

coin ponent of the study. 

4) As the sex of sea turtles is determined by environmental rather than genetic 

illeans. the physical environment of the nesting beach was investigated to 

deterilline the thermal properties of the sand in relation to global radiation. 

grain size characteristics and sand colour and t!leii' iillpoi'tance in 

determining sex ratios of clutches. 
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2: MITIiOI)S 

2. 1: I)escription 01 Stlldv Sites 

Kakadu National Park is situated on the \\ estem  border of' Arnhem land ( Figures 2) 

and is li'cei' than any other National Park in Australia. J t encompasses the 

n1aori Iv of the i\l ligator Rivers s\'stem and therefore contains a large diversity of 

environments ranging from wetlands to escarpment country to the dry, flat scrub of 

the northern coastal areas. It was itranted World I ieritaLe Listini,t in 1987 in 

recognition of ,  the d \'ersitv of Northern Australian habitats it contains and the 

ongoing cultui'e of the indigenous people living within its boundaries. 

West All igatol' [lead is situated \\ est  of the mouth of the West All igatol' 

l'tivei' in K.akadu National Park. I 32°10'30''F. 12°l 0125 (Figure 3). Field Island 

is appi'oximatelv 20 km north-east of' West Alligator Head (I 32°20'30"E 

I 2°0'40" S ). close to the mouth of' the South Al ligatoi' River. 

I hi'ee nesting beaches were surveyed on the mainland from 6 .J une to I 

Septenibet' I 993 and From 10 .Iune to 3 September I 994. These were Pocock 

Beach. Middle Beach and Sandflv Beach ( Fi(4i'e 4), Fhree other beaches present 

on the mainland were excluded From the study on the basis that no turtle nesting 

had been recorded From theni, [he three beaches crc Jungle Camp and two other 

tinnanied beaches here cal led Beach A and Beach B ( Figure 4). 

here were two nesting beaches on Field Island. one on the east side of ,  the 

island (I ast Beach) and the other on the noi'thei'n side (North Beach: Figure 3). 

I'iie [ast Beach \\ as  selected as the study site f'or the island as previous reports 

from the area indicated that this beach l'ecei\'ed the highest nesting density. 

i: ie l ci Island was visited once by helicoptei' in 1 993 (which inciuded a brie)' 

[he North Beach aerial survey of the North Beach) and i'egulai'lv by boat in 1994.    



could lot be accessed from the last ikach due to extensive tidal creeks and dense 

illanerc)ves. This beach was visited twice Nv boat durine 1994. 

i'he study site was subject to semi-diurnal tides (2 tide cycles per 24 hour 

period ). spring high tide range was approximately 8 metres ( Australian National 

tide lables '() uid I 

Access to the stud\ site was limited to the dry season (June to september) 

for both 3 and 1994.   This was because the road to the site was impassable in 

the wet seaSoil. This vas not a hindrance to the study as (irice (in iitt) has reported 

tilLlt illost Auiuioi' nestmg activity occurred during the dry scason illollthS for this 

location. 

2.1.1 Mainhand Icaches 

Mud flats extended seawards From the base of the dune on all the three 

beaches. Ihese were dry at approximately half tide. DilThrences ill elevation of 

tile mud flats accounted for the tulle variation at which they \VCIC i ilundated. For 

the purpose 01 this study, a duile was defined as an area oF sand that is abo\'e the 

Ii i(—, ilest tide illark. 

a) Pocock leacil. 

IN is was the longest (approximately 5km) of the nesting beaches at West 

\ Ii igator I lead, The majority of tile beacil had a ilortil-west aspect At the westeril 

eild tile beacil curved to lace ilortil ( Figure ). the Pocock Beach Illud flat was of 

lower eIevatioil than for the other illaillaild beaches, resulting in tile tide covering 

it approx imateiv 1 5  mi lutes earlier than the others. 

Ihis beach had mangroves present at both ends. The mud flat ended at the 

base of a steep beach slope wilicil extended the ieilgtll of the beach. The dune 

coillpositioil and \egetatioil of this beach varied along its iengtil. The majority of ,  
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the beach \\as  cl iracterised be a sinele dune haCkillUl the beach slope. While the 

wi' dtli the first dune varied from 0 to 20 metres ( Figrn'e S ) it was 

chiaracterislicaffi backed by both l3each II ibiscus ( IIi/iscu. iiliucc'u ) and Pandanus 

Ianfaiiiis vp/ru/Is) plants. Speargrass ( piinhv lursulus ) was,  present along the 

first dune in lo'\\ density. 

)n those sections of the beach where a second dune was present behind the 

beach slope ( Figure 5 ). this dune was characteristical lv sleep and of' a height ol' 

approxiniatel\ iwo metres. Vegetation composition on the second dune (where 

present) was the same as that of the first dune. 

N) rvliddle Reach 

Ihis beach was I kilometre in length and had a northerly aspect. Mangroves 

del muted the western end of' the beach. The eastern end of' the beach was marked 

a steep rocky hill and a rocky outcrop which projected into the sea. at low water. 

some 20 metres past the outer edge of the mud flat. Another outcrop of rocks was 

present some 30 metres further east. This second outcrop did not project past the 

edge of the mud flat. 'l'his beach was backed by a single flat dune. Vegetation 

conuposition and density varied along the length of the beach (Figure 6). conSisting 

Reach lh biscus and Pandanus trees. NVI til peargrass present in low density. 

c) f-and fly Reach 

andflv beach was the smallest of' the three mainland nesting beaches. This 

beach was 200 metres in length and had a northerly aspect. Mangroves blocked 

both ends of ,  the beach. The beach slope was more gentle than that ol' Middle 

Reach. 

I lie dune was 10 metres in width from the backing vegetation to the crest of 

the beach slope. The vegetation consisted of Paperbark trees ( Ie/u/eiicu sp) and 
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Pandanus. 'I he composition and densit\ 0! the vegetation was uni form along the 

length of the beach. [he gi'ound underneath the Paperbark trees was covered with 

I 10 eni thicl\ Ia\ er of leaf litter. Sand covered a mdc la\ em along the entire length 

of the bcach in a depth of between 30 and 40 cm. 

2. 1.2: Field Island 

I ast Beach 

'I'his beach had a mud flat extendine, 100 iii seaward f'rom the base of' the 

beach slope which extended 100 metres seaward. [his mud flat was relatively 

lo\\er  than those on the mainland which resulted in water covering it for a Period 

of 3 hours either side of' high tide. 

l'his beach was 100 ni long and had a easterly aspect. Mangroves were 

present at both ends of' the beach. The beach slope was steep and backed by two 

dunes. The first dune was low and I metres in width from the crest of the beach 

slope to the base of' the second dune. 'I he second dune was 10 meti'es in height 

and steep ( Figure 7). The first dune was sparsely vegetated with prostrate vines. 

The second dune was heavi lv vegetated with spcargrass and several open 

\\:oo(.11miii(i tree sliecies. 

2.1.3: Monitoring,,  Beaches for Nesting Turtles 

I )uring this study. both Pocock and Middle Beaches were patrolled every night 

\vith the assistance of ,  volunteers, from 6 June to 11 September 1993 and from 10 

June to 3 September1994. Field Island East Beach was patrolled every evening 

that the island was visited b\ the researcher and volunteers. 

a) Pococ k Beach 

Initial N - Pocock Beach was patrol led by f'oot but this was abandoned at'ter three 

nights. Progress along the beach was too slow to encounter nesting turtles. 
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Recukir painds by boat or motor \ellicle became to onl\ viable options. 

Acquisition of' a fur wheel drive quad ( Honda lig Red) enabled the beach to he 

palm I led at 25 ni i flute intervals for the period that the mud flat was flooded with 

the evenini and morninc tide. I Aich patrol took approximately 10 minutes unless a 

turtle was found, The ftthts of the vehicle and the head torch of' the driver were 

used to detect ci'ocodi le eve shines durii fliLtht patrols. Patrols were done as 

quickly as safety allo\\ed  to keep light pollution to a minimum. 

On three occasions in 1994 when the quad vehicle was inoperative the beach 

was patrol led by boat o fishore. Patrol I Inc by boat \vas a much slowei' method but 

vas still etThctive. as fresh turtle tracks were clearly visible, even when the boat 

was son'ie distance hrm the shore. As turtles emerged to nest only when the mud 

flat was covered with the tide. patrolling was necessary For approximately two and 

a half' hours each side of' the high tide. 

iflJ'1iddle Beach 

I his beach was pati'ol led on lot every 15 minutes by starli(-Iht, with each 

patrol taking 10 minutes to complete. 

c ) sandl1v Beach 

l'hi s beach was patrol led on hiot every evening by Mr .John (irice, 

field Island l'ast Beach 

I his beach was patrol led on Foot every ten minutes b\ starlight. Patrols took 

five minutes each. Patrols \ere more frequent due to the higher nesting densities. 
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2.2: Data Reco rde(l at l'nch Nest 

the to! lowinC in formation was recorded on data sheets from every nest that 

vas lund: 

• a me Australian Central Standard 1 imc ) and date 

• heach on which nestma occurred 

• location of nest site relative to the dunes and veetation 

• eec temperature 

• temperature of' air. surf iice sand and sand at SO cm 

• clutch size and presence of' any vol kless eggs 

• egg measurements for 15 or I 5 eggs. 

I F the nestinc adult vas present addition data were recorded. 

2.3: lrotocol for lrocessing Nesting Turtles. 

Fresh tracks of nesting turtles were fo!lo\ved from the water's edge into the 

dune. The following protocol was followed for each female encountered. 

I ) Activity was assessed. Movement of all Ibur flippers was interpreted as digging 

the initial body pit. Movenient of the rear flippers only was interpreted as 

digging of the egg chamber. I Sack of motion of the rear flippers after nest 

chamber digging was taken as an indication that the turtle had stopped digging 

and started lay i ng. 

2) Ihe turtle as then approached fr measuring while laying. At this point, lights 

were s itched on. hut care was taken to avoid directing lights on the turtle's 

head. 

carapace ineasurements were taken from each female. Curved Carapace 

length (C(! ) and Curved Carapace Width (CCW) were measured using 

flexible fibreglass tape measure (j oS cm). Straight Carapace I .engtli ( SCL) 
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wid strmeht ( 'arapace \'idtli ( C\\ ) etc measured using a set of wooden 

callipers ( (k cm). 

('('I. was defined as the distance over the curved ni 1W inc of' the carapace from the 

anterior cdee o the nuchal scute to the notch between the supracauda! scutes 

(I nipus I I . 1.1 mpus c'/ ul 1983a).  

'i as defined as the straight length of the carapace from the anterior join of the 

neck ski ii and the nuchal scute to the notch hei ccii the supracaudal scutes 

(I inipus cv cu. I )83a). 

('( 'W was defined as the curved distance across the carapace of' the turtle from the 

\videst lateral points. The tape measure was placed taut across the shell and 

\\ as  not placed in the depression of' the upturned edges of' the carapace 

(I impus 197 1. I. I mpus ci cut. 1983a). 

( 'W \\5 defined as the straight distance between the two widest lateral points of 

he carapace ( I .i mpus ci at. I 98 3)a). 

('01-c body temperature was measured by inserting a mercury thermometer (± 

O. S (' ) into a freshly laid egg. The broken egg was discarded but included in 

the clutch count. 

4 ) ( 'ompletion of' egg lavi ng was assumed once the turtle started to fill the nest 

chamber \vith sand using its rear flippers. The turtle was then removed f'rom 

the body pit and inverted. A loop of rope was placed around the base of each 

limb and secured together across the plastron A set of' portable scales (Salter 

I 0)) kg. ± 0.5 kg) was attached to the ropes and suspen(Ied from a wooden 

beam. The turtle was lifted clear of the ground and mass recorded. 

) Alter \\eighmg  the turtle was immediately righted and tagged if not already so. 

laggiig involved serial lv numbered 4. I g titanium tags (National Band and 
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1 ae ( oinpuiv No.2) suppi icd b\ \ ustral ta Nature (onservation Agency 

(ANCA) and \\ hich  carried a return address (Return to ANl\\' (iP() Box 630 

( anberra Australia). las were applied between the axial and neiuhbourin 

scales of ,  both Iront 11 ippers (I .impus el ul. 1983a ).  After tagging the turtle 

was allo\\ ed  to Ii nd her own way to the water. 

0) The clutch was removed Irom the sand and counted .i\ sample oF 5 eggs in 

1 99, and I eggs in 1994 were assessed br maximum and minimum 

dianieters (1 and L, respectively (. kggs were selected at random. linger 

pressure was applied to the egg to make the she!l taut. was located by 

rotating the egg within the call ipers. L was the diameter taken at 900  to I 

Measurements ere made With Vernier calipers (± 0.5 mm). Fgg masses 

\\ crc  obtained with a spring balance ± 0.5 g (I 0Og Pesola). The clutch was 

then transported careFul lv to a hatchery and reburied. 

Abnormally small eggs that were translucent when exposed to bright light 

\\ crc  assumed to be vol kless. 'yolkless eggs \\ crc  not included in the clutch count 

Balasinghani I 967a. I ,impus Cl (/!. 1 93a, tucker and Frazer 1 994) and were not 

retained with the clutch when it was transplanted to a hatchery. Yolkless eggs 

were recorded separately From the clutch count. 

2.4: 1 ocating Turtle INests 

rvlost turtle nests \ere excavated immediately alter laying and the eggs 

translcrred to the hatcher\ (see section 2.5. When a nesting event was missed due 

to extreme high tides, attempts were made to locate the nest at 0600 the next day. 

Nests crc located by probing the sand with a 75 cm x 0.7 cm metal rod to identify 

areas oi solter sand underneath the dry surlace sand. The softer sand indicated the 

neck ol the egg chamber. searching br nests commenced at the juncture of the 
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cr1 inatlon of the emerLtence track and the commencement of the body pit. as 

exjlerience sho\ved that the majority of nests were located in this area. 

Nests in which the eggs could hot be located by sand probing were 

morn tored for eoanna (I uiwi/s ("ouI/ii ) presence the next day I I a goanna was 

observed dieeine in the disturbed area of the turtle nest this was taken to represent 

the location o the nest. ihe area was searched and dug until the eggs \\ crc  located 

and then transferred to the hatchery. No measurements of egg diameters or masses 

were taken from eggs under these circumstances. This process was used three 

times to locate eggs in di fOcult nests. 

2.5: 1iitche'i' ('onstriiction and Use 

)\er die two year period of the study. three hatcheries were constructed in 

order to protect ci utches from goanna and other predation. Two of these were built 

on Ni iddie Beach, one in 1993)   and one in 1994.   and one on Field island (I 994). A 

desc ri pt on of eac Ii is provided below. 

A central area of Middle Beach was selected br the construction of the 1993)   

and 1994 mainland hatcheries. I oth the 1 993 and 1994   hatcheries were placed on 

the first dune. some 20 metres behind the crest. An area of bare sand away from 

shade trees was chosen. I his area received direct sunlight 11-0111 dawn to dusk and 

as eas to access. ilie I 9o)4  hatchery was located I 0 metres east of the 1 993 

hatchery site hut in similar conditions. 

Ihie hatchery on the last Beach of I ield island was placed 10 metres behind 

the crest of the dune. I lie hatchery was only metres Iloni the base of the second 

dune and received late afternoon shade typical of the beach. 

I. or the NI iddle Beach hatchery in I 993. eight. 2.5 nietre star pickets and a 

oil of light-gauge, large-mesh wire mesh were used to construct a 3 metre square 
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Cace in the sand. irenches vere (Iurt ar()tiild the perimeter oF the hatchery to a 

depth of' 80 cm and a layer of large mesh wire \\ as  placed in each helore it was 

refilled. [his \\ as  done to prevent goannas digging under the side walls and 

gai lung  access to the nests within .!\rool of wire mesh was also placed over the 

I ate he rv. 

)bservations of ,  goannas chewing through the wire instigated lortilication of 

the structure. Chain mesh was wrapped around the hatchery to a height of 1 metre. 

i'he same iuesh \\ as  laid out around the hatchery and buried at a depth of 1 5 cm. 

[he horizontal and vertical sections of chain mesh on each side of' the structure 

were tied together with wire. 

hi 1994 on N1 iddle Ueach. twelve 2.5 m and several smaller star pickets were 

used in the construction of ,  the 1994 mainland hatchery. [he star pickets ere 

placed in a I 0 metre x 10 metre square with one of the corners lacing the ocean. 

I lcavv-gauge large-mesh wire and chain mesh were attached to the star pickets to a 

height of 1.7 metres. As with the I 093 hatcher, chain mesh was laid down in 

front oF each side of ,  the hatchery and buried at a depth of' 15 cm. These pieces of 

mesh were overlapped to prevent goannas digging into the hatchery from the 

corners Air inge of ,  light-gauge, small-mesh wire placed on top of' each side 

excluded goannas access to the hatchery by climbing the walls. 

)n Field Island in 1994,   ten 2.5 metre star pickets were placed in a circle. 

I ight-gauge. small-mesh wire was wrapped around the star pickets to a height of 2 

iletres. (,'hain mesh was attached to the star pickets to a height of' 1 metre and was 

laid out in front of the hatchery and buried at a depth of' 15 cm. '[he bottom 15 cm 

oF chicken wire was removed to Licilitate the release of' hatchlings through the 

chain mesh al'ter completion of the study. 
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2.5.1 Relocation of CJntches to the Hatcheries 

('I niches \\ crc  relocated to a hatchery as soon as they were faund. Care was 

taken not to rotate the eggs durini hand! iiir (I JITIPLP, e/ ul. 1 1)7(). I impus and 

Miller 1 980). I ggs were reniovcd from the nest and placed in a bucket containing 

sand from the nest. 

Relocated ci utches were placed in artificial nest holes dug to 50 cm depth. 

ihese nest holes replicated of' the original shape and depth of the egg chamber. 

\\itll  a shalt of approxiinatek 15 cm dianieter. I he bowl of' each nest was of 

approx i niatelv 25 cm diameter. '[hcse dimensions are simiar to those of the 

nitural nests (Guinea pers comm. Limpus pers Comm). 

2.5.2: Placement of Clntches within the Hatchery 

I nitiallv clutches were placed in the corner of the hatchery furthest from the 

sea. Succcssivc clutches \\ crc  placed progressively closer to the water as the 

hatchery lii led. ('I niches \\ crc  placed at least 30 cm fi'om the hatchery val I and 35 

ciii apart from each other. This was in order to maximise the number of ci utches 

that could he placed in the hatchery. Each clutch received with a plastic nest tag 

stating date. species. tag numbers of the fmalc and clutch size. This tag was 

placed at the bottom of the hole. The location of each clutch was marked with a 

stick \vhichl carried a second tag bearing the same information as that inserted with 

the eggs. 

2.6: l-latchling Emergence and I-latched ('hitches 

Nests \\ ithin  the hatchery were monitored for signs of hatching. When a 

ci utch vas due to emerge. a constant night-time vigil was kept at the hatchery. 

limes of,  clutch emergence \\ crc  recorded. I Jpon completion of clutch emergence 

the nest was opened and examined for dead eggs and hatchlings. Numbers of dead 
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hatch! ines. Ii ye hatch! mes trapped in the nest. part developcd embryos and 

undeveloped eggs remaining in the nest were recorded .;\nv hatchlings Found live 

i n the nest were released if healthy. or taken for sex determination if weak or 

moribunCl. 

'I hatchlines ( 'Fable I 6) were defined as those that were able to 

emerge Ironi the nest under their own power within t\vo days of the first hatchling 

eiiier.dnii From that clutch 

2.7: l'eiiestiij Intervals of Flathack Turtles 

A rencsting interval was defined as the period ol time (in days) between one 

successful nesting event and the next beaching of the same turtle. whether this "as 

successful or not (I ,impus c/ at. 1984). Only records From successive nestings 

were used For calculations of the average renesting interval for turtles on all Our 

nesting beaches. A nesting event was recorded as renesting if it occurred \Vithin 19 

days of the previous event (Limpus c/ al. 1 984). 

2.8: Assessment of Predation of Nests 

Nests not placed ithin the hatcheries on Middle Beach and Field Island 

were monitored daily For evidence of predation. Predation was recorded when 

either goanna or pig trucks were Found leading to an opened nest around which 

vere the remains of eggshells. . 'l'here were no signs of hatchlings emerging from 

unprotected nests due to the high level of predation of eggs by goannas. 
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2.9: Assessnient of 1-1atch Iinzs 

itch!inus were collected in a bucket as they emerced lioni the nest. They 

crc treated in one of two lashions: 

I ) I latchi ings were translerred to the campsite and placed in a tub hued with sea 

water. lThev crc measured and weiched durm(L the next day. This was done to 

three ci utches oh hatchiings over the two years oh' the study. in all three cases 

these hatchlms were released the next nwht at the beach where the\ hatched. 

2) I latchhngs were measured and weighed immediately alter hatching and were 

released as soon as this process was completed. 

Prior to release. C'l .. ('W and \veight measurements were recorded lbr 

each hatchling. SUL and S('W measurements were obtained with a pair ol Vernier 

cal Ii pers (± 0.5 mm). I latch! ing masses were obtained with a spring balance ± 0.5 

g (50 g Pesola). 

Each hatchling was examined br variations From the modal hatchling scute 

pattern described Or this species ( Limpus 1971  ). Central, costal. marginal. nuchal 

and supracaudal scutes on the carapace were examined. l>ostocular head scutes 

\\ crc  also examined (1 .impus I 971). Scutes were scored For the left and right sides 

oF the body in order (I .impus 1 97 1 . ( ui nea 1 990). 

2.10: llatchling Release and lredation 

I latchl ings were released in hront oh the hatchery on the crest of the beach 

slope at Middle leach. ('lutches that were detained overnight were released at 

high tide the h! lowing night. I latchl ings \\ crc  monitored on their ournev to the 

water and then as IN as possible by sight. Any observed predation was recorded. 
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2.11: Sex Determination of I-latchlings and Late Stage Embryos 

I latch! nies for the Sex determination stu(l \\ ere  collected From West 

II icator I lead and Field I stand durine the months o I' Aucust and September 1 993  

and ]()()4. I Iatchl ities were collected in one oF four \vays: 

A sample of' hatchlings was selected fi'oni the emerged clutch. This 

methodoloi.t\ varied bet\\een  the t\vo \ears oF the study. ()I' the hur clutches 

hat hatched III I between () and I I hatchlines \ crc selected at random from 

each. In I hve hatch! ines were selected from each oF the first Four clutches 

to hatch. l'hese hatchlings were not selected at random. If' any were present in 

the clutch that were malh.wmed and/or moribund, these were chosen over the 

healthy hatchlincs to minimise the effect of' sampling on the clutch. After the 

hatching o I' the lirst ftur nests 111 1994   no live hatchl ings were taken fir sex 

determination purposes. 

Dead hatchlings and dead late stage embryos were collected from hatched nests. 

I Ip to five of these were collected From each hatched nest. Specimens were 

collected From the Middle Beach hatcheries in I )3 and 1994.  

i ) A sample of eggs was removed From an unhatched nest nearing completion of 

its incubation period. [his was done for two nests on Field Island. as no nests 

on the island were due to hatch within the course of' the study because of' time 

constraints on the researcher. 

4) I wo dead hatchlings were collected from the Field Island [asi Beach during the 

daytime. Both specimens were collected on the same day. [hey \\ crc  assumed 

to have hatched during day! ight hours and died oF exposure. 

All Ii ye hatch I ings and embryos were killed i'apidlv with lethal inj ection ol' 

I OU alcohol into the heart through the plastron Al I specimens collected fir this 



study were placed in 7()( ', '(> ethanol for preservation. Specimens \\ crc  transported to 

the laboratory at the Northern lerritory I 'niversit\ for histolocical studies. t 1 pon 

completion of the study. specimens crc transferred to the Northern lerritory 

vI ueurn. 

2.12: Saud Temperatures at IIatchuing Fniergence Times 

Sand temperatures for Middle Ueach at times of clutch emergence were 

taken from the data obtained in Section 2. 17. [hese data were not available fr all 

the nests placed in the hatchery in I 993 and 1994.   Temperatures at the di f'ferent 

depths both within and outside the nest were recorded over the period of 

eniercence of the last three nests observed to hatch in 1994.   

2.13: Sexing of flatchlings and Late Stage Embryos 

I ach hatchl inc or embryo was dissected as fbllows. The posterior half of the 

plastron was removed using One pointed surgical scissors Any muscle tissue or 

nembranes preventing access to the body cavity were removed. The yolk sac and 

all mobile internal organs were Ii fted out of the hOdV cavit\ and placed to one side. 

l'hcv were not separated fl'om the rest of' the hatchling. The gonads were located 

mounted on the kidney. attached to the dorsal wall of the body cavity (Figure 8). 

[he left gonad and kidney were removed with scalpel and tweezers. This block of 

tissue as placed in a separate contai ncr of' 70% alcohol The right gonad and 

kidney were Ic Ii in the hatchl inc. 

1 he 'ocessing of the gonad and kidney tissue blocks ftdlowed techniques 

described by Uancroft and Stevens (1982). Wax set specimens were sectioned at 

7pm. Ihese sections were taken on a p11ne set at 990  to the long axis of the gonad. 

Ihis pl'o\ided a cross section of the gonad and paramesonepliric duct. Sections 

ere stained \\ itfi  heamotoxvlin and cosin (Miller and l,impus 1981). 
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I ucli sjeciinen \vas exam ned for swns of sex characters that \\ crc  used to 

assien each hitchliiig to one of the three sex groups. male. female or intersex. 

i\ Ii Icr and I .inipus ( 198 I) identified these vays of distinguishing the sex of Green 

urtle (( 'I,cloii/o mi 'c/us) hatch! i ngs. 

Male hatclilines vere denti lied by the presence of' testicular tubules in the 

c()nad. surrounded by a squamous avei' o l epithel iuni. 'lie paramesonephric 

duct was degenerate with a short connective stalk. No lumen was present 

\\'itliili the paramesoncphric duct. 

l"emale hatchlings were identi lied by the dense medulla and surrounding cortex 

of' the gonad with no testicular tubules present. The presence of a hook (hook 

shaped space mthin the gonad that was visible alter sectionin(y) in the gonad 

vas also typical. The paraniesonephric duct was attached by a long connective 

stalk. with a clearly defined lumen surrounded by a columnar epithelial tissue 

I aver. 

I niersex specimens were assumed to have a mixture of the characteristics of' the 

male and hniale groups. 

Photographs of' sections were obtained using an Olympus C-35AD camera 

an(1 automatic exposure control system attached to an Olympus compound 

microscope. 'l'hree parts oF each specimen were photographed. These were a) the 

general area of the gonad and the tubule. b ) the gonad and c ) the paramesonepliric 

duct. Magnifications used For the representations of the gonad varied From 100 to 

400. 
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2. 1 -I: Recording and Jesting (II I)ail'v .\.IiI I)idllt Jemperatu res 

I )ai lv MaX I IIII.1111 and minimum shade air temperatures ' crc recorded with a 

max imn-mmimum self registering thermometer Cl avior No. )48 ). [hese data 

\vei•e used to compare average daily IllaXIIII1.1111 and minimum temperatures during 

ihe incubation of ,  nests in 1994. Comparison of' maximum and minimum daily 

temperatures between I () and 1994 and were also made. 

2.1: Imbrvo staging 

the nests used for this development study in egs were placed in the NI iddle 

Ieach hatchery within two hours of oviposition. three nests were used. one each 

from Sancillv. NI iddle and Pocock leaches. the sample size for this experiment 

was I muted by low adult nesting density at the start of the I 9i dry season. One 

nest was selected fi'om each beach to provide a representative sample of the area. 

I 'ees were removed from these relocated nests e\'ery third day of' incubation. 

No eggs were collected at the time of' laying. 'the first egg to be removed from 

each nest was at the third day of' development. Eggs were injected with 70% ethyl 

alcohol within 0 minutes of collection. 'l'hev were stored in 70% alcohol until 

exaiiined. 

;\f'ter opening the egg shell with a scalpel or scissors. an\'  ob\!ious embryo 

was removed and placed in a set f'-sealing plastic container with sufficient 70% 

alcohol to prevent desiccation. If' no obvious embryo could be found the surface of 

the vol l vas studied under a dissectinit microscope for any evidence of' blood 

\essels and tissue development. 

I 'nubrvos vere photographed with a konica i\utoi'eflex ft camera with a 

Konica mm Macro lens attached. A doubler was at so used for the smaller 



enihr\ us to achieve greater than I: I nlagni I ication A Sunpak Autozoom 2600 

flash as used for a! I pllotoeraphs. 

iiibrvos were cnipared to the stutes for cnlbrvonic deveiopnlent of 

\ oioior presented by M ii er (1 02. 198 5 ). Percentage ol total time o I incubation 

for each embryo was calculated. 

I )efrnied embryos wcrc photographed using the same equipment described 

above. Ihese embryos v crc also staged accordine to Ni i 11cr ( I 982. 1 98) 

2.10: Assessment of Sand I\loisture Levels of Nesting Beaches 

Sand illoisture samples \\erc  collected from the three mainland beaches at 

%\ cckk intervals (or as time and circumstances allowed) over the period of June to 

September 1993 and 1994. Samples from IieId island East Beacil were collected 

in ]()()4. Al I samples were collected from the same region of the dune behind the 

beach slope. 

Six samples were taiccil froni each beach. Three were taken at a depth of 25 

cm and three at 50 cill. these were obtained by digging a hole in the sand and 

pushing a washed and dried 75 ml heparin blood tube into the wall of the hole. 

1ac1i tube vas illillediatelv capped. All tubes were sealed witil Parallim wax seal 

thin 90 minutes of collection. Samples were stored at -4C in a gas powered 

Ileezer until analysed. Sand samples were allowed to heat to ambient temperature 

before the tubes \\ere  opened. 

the moisture conteilt of each tube was assessed by the difiërenee in masses 

of \\ ci  and dry samples. I he parafiinl was reilloved fioili the tribe and the sanlple 

was weighed to give the weight ol wet sand Plus tube. Ihe sand was then wasiled 

I ronl the tube into a iii tray of kilown weight using 20 nil of distilled water. Both 

the sand and the tube \\ crc  dried fir 12 llours at 80°C to avoid destruction of any 
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organic nnatter in the sample Alter cooling, the sand and tray were eighed as 

was the tube. Wet and dry weights of the sand within each tube were obtained. 

Mass 0 \vatel' \vithm each sample and correspondiig percentage moisture content 

were calculated. 

Ihe data were grouped into 25 and 50 cm depth categories for each ol the 

four beaches. /\verages of' the three samples taken For each depth at each sampling 

time were obtained. 

2.17: 24 hr Reach Teniperature Protiks 

sand temperature profiles For the Four beaches in the study site were obtained 

using two Starlog 1)igital I )ata I oggcrs ( t jiiidata. Perth). Probes were placed in 

the sand at I 0cm intervals From the surlhce of' the sand. Each logger had six 

probes so measurements were made at 0. 1 0. 20, 30. 40 and 50 cm. The data 

logger also recorded global thermal radiation and ambient air temperature at the 

lnitcherv. 

The loggers were programmed to take measurements every 15 minutes. 

I ,oggers were downloaded onto a Compaq 286 laptop computer at weekly intervals 

to avoid loss of data. I )ata were collected fi'om the Four beaches on di l'f'erent dates. 

and are sunimarised in I able I l'hese data were gathered in 1994 due to data 

l ilab m mm m le f'ro the coenceent of' the studs in that year. oggers being ava  

)perational data loggers were not available For the whole of' the I )93 nesting 

season. 

On 18 July 1994 one probe malfunctioned which limited the data at 30 cm 

l'roni then on. I )ata from the Four beaches was divided into 24 hour periods from 

tot )0 hours to 2345 hours. I )ata points from corresponding times within each 24 

hour period were averaged to give a single 24 hour data set For each beach. The 
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pr tile 1,or the 30 C111 depth LIOCS not md ucle dLitL1 horn Ni iddle Reach due to 

equm pmucnt mal lunetmon. T\\ ent\ -lout' houm' tenlperatu!'e pm tiles \\et'e produced lir 

each beach with data Irom 0. 10. 20, 30. 40 and 50 cm depths as described above. 

2.18: Anah'sis ol the heat Absorptive Properties of Sands 

imnd samples li'om 30 localities around Australia were collected up to 

cptembem' 1 993 by M. ( uinea ( Fiure 56). All sand samples were stored at the 

Northern I errmtor\ I ni Ve!'sit\ in cloth bags until tested. Not all sands tested \ crc 

tm'on'i tuttle rookem'mes. 

samples were dried at 60°C Jor 10 hours and allowed to cool to room 

temperature bet'ore testinit. Room temperature was kept constant at 20°C. 

\nibient light tm'oni fluorescent tubes as constant Approximately 400 g of each 

sand sample as placed in a circular Stvrotoani container into \Vhich were inserted 

t\\ 0 temperature  probes. one at 1 cm depth and one at s cm depth. Each sample 

was Placed under a 150 watt spotlight at a predetermined height which resulted in 

the surthce sand ot' the container receiving 11 00 w/m2. 'l'hree lights were used and 

each sample was tested once under each. 

I )nta were recorded using a Starlog digital data logger. This logger was 

programmed to measure sand temperatures every live minutes for a period of' 90 

minutes. A niininiuni period of' ftur hours was left between experiments to ensure 

urn lormitv ot conditions at the commencement of each experiment. 'lhree heating 

ctn'ves \\ etc  obiim ned br both the 1 cm and 5 cm depths for each sand sample. 

I 'he data points lor these three heating curves were a eraged. I )ata were fitted to 

the ldrm of ,  Li third order polynomial using ''( 'urve Fit (K. Raner 1 991). Rates of' 

heating were obtained by taLing the second derivative of' the 3rd order polynomial 

cci nation. 
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2.19: Particle Size Aiialvsis of Sand Samples 

'lv..' same 30 sand sai les were used for this testinLL as were used for the 

heal absorpli \e properties testing described above. Ihi'ee 2(8) g  replicates of each 

sand v. crc placed in pre-v eighed aluminium trays. Each replicate was washed five 

inies with 400 nil of distil led water to remove all salt. Replicates were lefi to 

settle for It) minutes between \vashings. Replicates were then placed in an oven at 

80"C flu' 10 hours to dry i\I'ter drying replicates were weighed. 'l'his provided an 

accurate measure o the mass o clean, drY sand that was being passed through the 

sieve nest. 

SukI replicates were sieved through a nest of sieves comprising of the 

following mesh sizes: 9.5 mm. 4.75 mm. 2.36 mm. 1.18 mm. 0.6 mm. 0.425 mm. 

iint 0. I S mm. 0.075 mm and a pan for collection of very fine pffticles. 

Replicates \\ cue  shaken in a sieve shaker for four minutes and allowed to settle for 

three minutes before weighing the sand Iractions in the various mesh size groups, 

or clasts. Ile mass of sand in each Ave was weighed and the li'action retained. 

Sieve mesh sizes were transformed into IN ( ) units using the formula 

Phi 019 = -log clast size (mm) (Folk 1 966,   Mortimer 1 990). 

Percentage sand retained for each sample was plotted against Phi (sieve size). 

Cumulative percentage values of sand retained in each tray were obtained for 

the following Phi values: 5. 16. 25, 50. 75. 84 and 95 (Folk 1966). From these 

values calculation of Skewness. Kurtosis and Sorting Coefficient were made for 

each sample 

Skewness ( SK): The measure of non-normality of the distribution of sand 

particles. Negative values indicated skewness to the hell (larger particle sizes) and 

positive values indicated skewness to the right (smaller particle sizes). Any 
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deviation i'oni a value of zero indicated deviation \\ av  I roni the normal 

dislribulR)n. 

• () + ( - 
+ - 

(Folk 1 966)   
- - 

kurtosis ( Kt: '[his is a measure of' the ratio of proportion of sand gathered in the 

middle ol the distribution compared to the proportion of sand present in the tails or 

outivi ng  prt as of nury the distributio ce. l'h is is also defined as peakedness' Low 

values indicate a veli peaked sample. i.e. most of the sand is present in the middle 

part of the distribution, the greater the value the greater the proportion of sand 

present in the otitiving tails of the distribution. 

- 

( I'oik 1966)   
- 

sorting ( 'oef'ficient I This isan indicator of' the major grail] sizes that are 

present within the sample. Presence of' niainlv small grains vill result in a low 

value that will shift the distribution curve towards the right (larger Phi, smaller 

mesh sizes). /\ majority of large grains vill have the reverse effect. 

a + - 

4 66 lolk 1966) 
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2.20: ( uIotir Analysis ol San(ls 

A small sample ol each ol the 30 sand samples \\ as  placed in a Ril tray and 

heated for I 2 hours at 0°C. Lach dried sand sample vas compared by eve to a 

standard chart of ,  soil and sand colours ( Munsel I Soil (olour Chart 1975). with 

sands bei n assiened the standard colour that they most closely resembled. From 

this chart a! I sands \\ crc  assuned hue. \al ue and chroma values. 

2.21: statistical Methods 

Various statistical tests were employed in the analysis ol' the data set. Tests 

used in each section are iven with the results of that section All statistical testinu 

\\ as  perlormed with Statvie\v 5 1 2+ (RrainPower Inc. 1986). 
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3: RILJLTS 

3.1: Ad Lilt Morphonietrics 

)urinc the dry season months 01 .1 une to 8epte1IIbe1-  I 993 and 1 994 a total of 

69 individual Flatback turtles (A'alator depressus) were recorded nesting on 

beaches within the study site. lweniv-two 0! these were on the mainland (11 in 

both years) and 47 on Field Island (in 1 994). No other species oF sea turtles nested 

on the study beaches within that period. 

here \\ as  no signilicant di0erence het\\ ecu  the size oF the mainland nesting 

turtles (S ('Cl. = 86.6 ± 4. 1 cm (standard deviation. or s.d.). rane = 73.5 to 92.0 

cm. (S CCW = 71 .0 f- 2.9 cm (s.d.). rane = 65.0 to 75.9 cm) and those 

encountered on Field Island (S ('CL. = 86.8 ± 3.2 cm (s.d.). range = 81 .0 to 92.5 

cm. S ('( 'W 72.0 ± 3.6 cm (s.d.). range 60.5 to 78.5 cm) (one-way ANOVA: P 

0.80 and 0.24 respectively). 

Curved Carapace length and Width measurements were compared against 

each other !r both the mainland and island nesting turtles. l'he distribution o1 

turtle carapace sizes reveals no di !Terences between mainland and island turtles (F 

0.068 and I .39 1: P = 0.0023 and 0.0001 respectively). Data from mainland and 

island turtles were therefore pooled. Mean measurements of size and weight are 

given in 'I able 2. A summary oF the Kakadu population parameters is presented 

ith data From other Nulalor rookeries in table 3 

traiglit Carapace I .ength measurements bar the pooled Kalcadu Va/u/or 

population \\ crc  S1(-'IIIJ1Ca1ItIN1 related to the other three carapace measurements 

takeii ( Curved Carapace I.en(, th and Width and $traight Carapace Width. Paired T- 

tests. P 0.000 1 For all three comparisons). 
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lie core body temperatures from 1 993 and 1 994 \ crc compared statistically 

a one wa\ Analysis of \"ariance test due to the difterences in sample sizes 

het\\ ccii  the two years. Mean body temperatures in 1 9o)3  (S 27.9 ± 0.4°('. ii =5) 

were hi eher than in 1994   (5 26.0 I S('. a =56: 1=8.442. P=0M052). 

('hanes in weight during the nesting season were recorded from renesting 

turtles. Mean weight change between nestings was -0.71 ± 1.33 kg (n =21). This 

small a eraec' decrease in body mass after each successive nestine event was 2.75 

kg less than the mean mass of eggs laid in each nest (51 .7 eggs x 67g = 3.46 kg 

I able 3). i ndicati ile, that turtles were Icedine in the local area between nestine.s. 

3.2: I iiterseason Recaptures and Tag Loss 

kvo interseason recaptures (tSR) were recorded on the mainland in 1994.   

loth these nested in 1993.   The return ol' these two individuals represents an 

i nterseason return rate ol 1 8.2% ol nesting turtles observed in 1993.  One 

I nterseason Recapture (I R ) Flatback (('A 92) was encountered on Field Island. 

No inlormation regarding the date of the tagging of this individual or any of its 

size paranieters was available. 

Ihe two I SRs from the mainland ( ('\ 1 03/1 04 and ('A 757/759) displayed 

110 evidence of growth over the year between nesting seasons as ('CL and ('CVv' 

measurements from 1994 remained within the limits ol the multiple measurements 

obtained in 1993.   The variations in the carapace measurements from the two years 

v crc less than the accuracy ol' the measurement (± 0.5 cm). 

I urtle ( 'A 757 / 759 was missing both tags when encountered in 1991   The 

tag scars on both flippers were recent. She was positively identified by 

comparison ol' measurements l'roni 1993,   as well as identical damage recorded in 

both years. She was retagged as ('A 969 / 975 in 1994.   lurtle ('A 103 / 104 had 
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unIv the I 03 tae when Inst encountered in I 993 This \\ as  relTioved and t\Vo ne\\ 

tas applied (CA 117 / 11 8). 

represents the extent of' lag loss between seasons. Build up of barnacles 

l?uluiiii.s sp ) on the tags (Figure is suggested as a coffin bating factor to the high 

rate of tag loss. Both turtles were supplied with two new tags prior to release 

dun nit the f rst encounter in 1 994.  

3.3: Other Species of Sea Turtles in the Study Site 

I nfi'mation provided by locals and rangers from the South Alligator Ranger 

Station indicates that the ncstin of ,  ( )l ive R idlevs ( Lcph/uclic/i.v u//i'ucc(l) on the 

island is not an uncommon event. No ( )live Ridlev turtles were observed nesting 

on Field Island during 1994. 

A total of' two (ireen turtles ( ( li('/wi/u nn'/u.v) were observed near the island. 

Ihe fist \\ as  observed swimming in open water of'f' the western end of the island 

in 1 993. l'liis was a large individual and appeared to be of' at least breeding size. 

l'he sex of' this individual could not be determined. The second (i reen turtle was 

observed in the small bay of the nesting beach on the east side of' the island in 

1994.   l'his turt)e was assumed to be a subadult. as it had a CCI. of' approximately 

45 cm (not measured). 

)ne record of an ( )l ive Ridlev turtle nesting at West Alligator I-lead was 

reported. Ihis occurred on 2 May 1 989 at ((8:00 hr on Sandt'lv Beach, The animal 

dug a nest chamber belo the high water mark and proceeded to lay eggs. The 

turtle overf'illed the hole and six eggs spilled out onto the sand (.1. Once pers 

comm ). A total oil 49 eggs of' approximately 3.5 cm diameter were laid. Six were 

broken. 6 \\ crc  taken as specimens by National Parks rangers and the remaining 

137 were relocated to a hole above the high water mark on Sand fly beach. 
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i lie nest hatched at 23 :0() hr on 17 .June 1981). 46 days utter lavine. One 

hundred and three I ye hatehi ings \\ere  released. I \\ eke  undevelojed eggs vere 

found in the nest along \\itll  22 dead embryos and I dead hatchl 111g. I .ocal sources 

nd icated that the 22 unhatched embryos died as the result oF heavy rain shortly 

be 6re hate hi 1-1g. 

3.4: A(IuIt Nesting 

On PococL Ueaeh adult :Vuiuioi emerged to nest earl er in the tide cycle than 

at the other three beaches. field Island turtles emerged later in the tide e\'cle than 

any of the mainland beaches (1'able 4). I lo\\ ever. these  dil'Ierences were not 

significant (one-way ANOVA: [=0.723. P0.05). 

inlilarlv. turtles nesting on Pocock beach emerged closer to the time of high 

ide than did turtles on other beaches, and those nestillg on I' ield I slaild did so 

klrillest away from high tide times ('table 5). I lowever. the di fThrences between 

tile four beaches were not significant (ANOVA: 1=0.761 3, P=0.3890). 

A total of 62 nests were laid OR the mainland durin(1 1993 and 1994. Fif'tv-

six nests were investigated on field Island in 1 994.   No estimate of the tta1 

number of' nests laid on Field Island in 1 993 is available. 

'he average period between successive nestillgs fr illdi\'idUal ,Vuiaioi' in 

this study was 17.0 days (s.d. = 2.03: range = 14 to 22 days. Il = 19). There was no 

difference between the internesting intervals recorded for 19931 and 1994 (i-test. P 

0.2455). 'I'urtles that fmuled to nest during an emergence attempted to renest on 

average 2$i days later (s.d. 2.24. rallge 0 to 7 days. Il = 1 3). kenestillg 

Iltervals were similar for both years of the study ('i'-test. P = 0.3535). 

Most of.  the turtles (74(/o) nested only once. One female from 1 994 was 

recorded nesting four times ('fable 6). the greater number of single nesting turtles 
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in 1994 \\ as  the result of limited number 01 visits to Field Island \Vhere there was 

greater nesting density. 

\l I turtles encountered renestin \\ I thill  the study site disphived 1 00% 

!idelit\ to nestine beaches. Frequency of' turtle emergence events on a weekly 

I')asis for each of the tour beaches in 1 993 and 1994 are presented in Figures 10 

md I I respectively. The longer recorded nesting season f'or 1994 was due to a 

onger period in the field than For I 993 

[he number of CO" chamber excavations attempted by each female per 

nesting attempt varied between the beaches. Signi licantiv more eg(,  chambers 

were attempted on Sandflv Beach than on both Middle Beach and Field Island (F = 

2.209. P 0.0 '[able 7). The maximum number of' egg chambers attempted on 

Sandll\ Beach in one ( unsuccessf'ul  ) nesting crawl was ( with 1 3 attempts to dig 

body pits. 'Iliree body pits \\ as  the most that was attempted on the other beaches 

Pocock Beach). 

A succcssl'ul nesting crawl was defined as one that resulted in the laying of' a 

clutch of' eggs. On Middle Beach 91 .7% of' sea turtles nested successfully on their 

Ii 'st cra I. Field Island Fast Beach and Pocock Beach turtles nested on the Irst 

crawl. 88.9 and 8 1 .(% of '  the time respectively. Nesting on Sandfiv Beach 

occurred on 6.3% of' first nesting crawls ('l'ablc 8 ). 'l'his indicated that Middle 

Reach presented turtles with the best nesting conditions of the lur beaches 

studied. Sandt'lv Beach presented the worst conditions. possibly due to shallow, 

dry sand and a high density of' tree roots. 'I'hese data show that overall 83.7% of 

ilests were laid on the first nesting crawl ('Fable 8), 

Nests laid on Field Island Fast Beach were significantly deeper at both the 

bottom and top of' the egg chamber than those nests laid on the mainland (ne-wa 
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AN( )\'A\ : F 1 7.3 15 and I 2.307: P 0.05. 'I ables 9 and 10). Nests laid on 

aiid liv I each crc signi ficantiv shallower at the bottom of the egg chamber than 

for nests laid on the other beaches (P 0.05). 

Nest chambers due in areas of the four beaches where there was a thick lavcr 

of dry, loose sand on the surface were consistently deeper than other nest holes that 

\\ crc  due, in areas where damp sand was closer to the surface. Three incidences of 

adult turtles heaping dry sand on top of filled in nests were recorded on Sandiiv 

I each. 

the responses from turtles exposed to light prior to the commencement of 

laying varied between individuals. The two extremes of response were cessation 

of the nesting process on one hand and no response on the other. Most turtles fl I 

somev here between these two extremes of behaviour. 

)nlv three individuals were disrupted during nesting throughout the course 

of the study. All three turtles were attempting to nest on Field Island. 'l'hese were 

un Ii kelv to afict the data set gathered. 

3.: (lutch Data 

Mean clutch size was 5 1 .7 eggs (s.d. 8.9. ii = 83). Maximum clutch size 

was 75. the minimum was 13, although the female that laid this clutch (CA 800 / 

804) returned t\\o days later and laid another 28 eggs (total clutch count of 41). 

the niinimum clutch count recorded for a turtle that was not observed to re-emerge 

to lay again within the next few days was 29 (CA 948 / 047). 

Clutch sizes of individual turtles increased with successive renesting 

intervals ( Figure 1 2). 'the mean increase in clutch size for the first renesting was 

eggs (s.d. 11 .50. range = -1 5 to 17. ii II). The mean increase in second 

renesting clutch size relative to first nesting clutch size was 2.5 eggs (s.d.  
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rance () to 0. n 4). I he increase in clutch si/es \\5 not significant (unpaired I'- 

test. P 0.544). I here \\ as  no significant relationship between mean clutch size 

and LCI. for individual females (paired [-test. P = 0. 1 36(). k = 0.209. d. I'. = 51). 

3.6: Egg I)cscriptions and Morphotnetrics 

he eggs of Almuor cILi''S.Sl/.' were 0\ oid. \\hite  and possessed a flexible. 

leathery she!!. as reported by I3ustard (1 972). 

I here was a signi I icant di ftcrence between the long axis (1. 1  ) and the short 

axis (1 .2)  (paired 'I-test: P = 0.000 I ). 'I'he mean of I was 50.4 mm (s.d. = 1.7. n = 

927) and the mean of! . was 49.0 mm (s.d. = 1.6. n = 927). Egg weights ranged 

Ii'oiu Sito 84 g (S = 67.0. s.d. = 6.7. n = 582). 

INC egg measurements 1, and weight were shown to have lower standard 

error values on a per clutch basis for 1994   than I 993. with L l  measurements 

showing only a marginal increase ('[able 11). 'I'his overall increase in accuracy 

vas due to the increased sample size for each nest examined. Comparison of 

standard error and sample size revealed the optinluni sample size for measuring L  1. 

and weight of I' latback eggs to be 10 eggs per clutch ( Figures 13 to I 5). as this 

gi\'es the lovest standard error result. This was determined by visual assessment 

of l"igures 13 to IS. 

'ol k less eggs were encountered in 4.94) oF cl utches examined (n = 82: Table 

1 2). No more than one volkless was observed within these clutches. I'hese eggs 

crc small ( approximnatel\ 30 mm in diameter) and were translucent when exposed 

to bright light. Yolkless eggs were usually located at the bottom of the nest 

indicating that they crc possibly laid near the beginning of the clutch. 

On three occasu)ns. giant eggs were observed within a clutch. The 

dimensions of these eggs are given in [able 13.AII three eggs \\ crc  laid in 
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d i Iferent c utches. and no individual turtle appeared to la\ more than one of' these 

n the season. Ihese eggs looked similar to normal .\ ala/or eggs apart from thcir 

lareer size. All giant eggs were rehuried with the clutch from which they 

originated. It is worth noting that the second and third of the three giant eggs were 

not much larger than an average Athaioi egg. 'l'hese eggs were placed in the 

"giant' category because they were noticeably much larger than the rest of the eggs 

laid \Vithi1 their own clutch. The clutch containing the first and largest of the giant 

eggs hatched while the study was in progress. The giant egg was undeveloped 

when the eggs were examined af'ter hatching and no embryo was present. 

Several variations on the normal round shape ol Au/a/or eggs were seen in 

the field. [he most common variant was the distinctfv ovoid egg (approximately 

I ()> (if eggs laid). In one case observed on Field Island. a whole nest of these 

ovoid eggs was laid. 

Another shape encountered was the pear shaped egg. These were usually the 

same We as a normal egg. but had an extra bulge on the shell. Pear shaped eggs 

'aere Fir rarer than the ovoid eggs. Five were seen in the entire study. 

Shel I-less eggs were laid in two of' the clutches observed. These were 

discovered at or near the bottom of' the clutch. 'Iwo were laid in one nest and one 

was laid in the second nest. No measurements could be obtained because of the 

condition of the eggs. 

)n Field Island several eggs were uncovered that had unusual and apparently 

\veak shells. Sometimes the shell was so thin it was almost transparent. and the 

onl\ thing that appeared to be holding the egg together were thicker strips and 

bands of shell haphazardly wrapped around the egg. Occasionally two eggs would 

be joined by thin strips of shell . In these cases the albumen or yolks Of the two 
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LL!5 \\Ci'C not in contact, only the shells. ftc fate of these eggs was unknown. as 

the study ceased hC161-C the eggs hatched. 

I \\ o nests  \\ etc  found with a single broken egg at the bottom of clutch. Both 

nests crc due in coarse. hard sand and shingle. It is Ii Icclv that the\ broke as a 

result of either possessing a thin shell or f'rom hitting hard sharp surfaces as they 

vere laid, or a combination of ,  these factors. 

3.7: Egg I'rcdation 

( loannas (I ui'uniry oiilIii) vere responsible for the destruction of 70% of 

the 3() nests laid in I 993 ( I able 14). ( oannas destroyed 2 of ,  the ( nests left 

unprotected in 1994 ([able 1 5 ). Rates of' predation from other predators of' turtle 

eg(,s are given in l'ables 14 and 15 

a) ( 'ioannas 

( oannas searched fr and consumed Voioioi' eggs during 1 993 and 1994 

H gure I (- ). I )uring this time. several katurcs of' their 'ceding behaviour were 

noted. 

)n both Pocock Reach and I'ield Island l-ast Beach goannas searched for 

turtle tracks in the mornings. ( oannas walked above the previous night's high tide 

mark until they came across a turtle track. The track was fbllowed to the nesting 

site and the nest excavated. 

(oannas were very accurate in finding turtle nests. 1'hev du) into empty egg 

chambers f'i'oni nests that were transplanted. '[hey also Found nests that had been 

i-el ocated to a nearby unprotected site. Disguising the scent of ,  the eggs by 

urinating on both fresh and relocated nests (Ni. ( iuinea. pers. comm.) only delayed 

the goannas from finding theni. but did not stop them. The goanna normally ate all 
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the CLL5 in the nest. I C the coanna could not eat the whole nest. it would return at 

sonic later time to consume the remainder. 

b ) ( )ther Sources of Predation 

Ihree sourCes of predation on turtle nests aside From (-loannas were observed. 

1) I iar'esting of eggs by traditional land owners 

) I )estruction of 01-ic clutch by a hral pi 

) I n\'asion of tree rootlets into the nest causing the death of' all the eggs therein. 

The number of' nests harvested by traditional land owners during 1993 and 

1994 was small and insignificant when compared to the I 9()3 levels of' goanna 

predation (Tables 14 and 15). 

At ti'ie commencement of the study in I 993. a nest on Sandllv Beach 

appeared to have been opened by a fral pig. There were mounds of disturbed 

sand around the nest and copious pig tracks. No other nests were opened by feral 

pies during tlie course of' tl'ie study. 

)ne clutch laid on Sandflv Beach in I 994 was invaded by Paperhark 

kIalci,ca sp. ) tree rootlets with all eggs being totally destroyed (Figure 17). 

[his happened previously to a clutch laid on the same beach in 1987 (J. (irice pers 

cot1n ). 

3.8: leniperatures Within the Nest During Incubation 

'I emperatures with il-i t1e nest were consi stentiv higher than those of the 

ambient sand at 1 0 and 50 cn depths (Figures 1 8 and 20). Sand temperatures at 30 

cm depth were higher within the nest ftr the majority of the incubation period 

(Fi(-,ure 19). 

I\liddav and midnight sand temperatures \vithin nests are presented for 

surfice (0 cm). top of' clutch (36 cm). middle of' clutch (42 cm) and bottom of 
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ci utch (50 cm) are presented in H ures 21 to 24 . \11 sand temperatures at depths 

of ereater than 10 cm iiicreased over the incubation period \vithin the nests tested 

[icures 22 to 24). This increase in nest sand temperatures over the incubation 

period vas attributed to metabolic heat generated by the developing embryos. 

3.9: I netihation and Hatching 

lncul)ation periods for clutches placed in the Middle Beach hatchery were 

si-lli ri cantk shorter in 1993 ( 47.3 + I .5 days. ii than in 1 994 ( = 57.1 

0.7 days. n = 7: F = 214.866, P 0.0001. table 1 6) for those nests that hatched 

itliiii the course of the study. ANOVA was used because of the difference in 

sample sizes between the two years. Incubation periods for II of the remaining 14 

nests in the hatchery decreased significantly as the season progressed ( liom 56 to 

46 days: regression test. P 0.000 1 . R-valuc = -2.46. Figure 25. Table 1 7). The 

decrease of incubation periods later in the season was assumed to be due to 

increasing ambient temperatures over September and October. 

I mergencc success fiom the hatchery during 1 993 and 1994 was 87.6%. 

I req uencv of Ii ye and dead hatchlings in the nest. partially developed and 

undeveloped eggs for both years are given in 'I'ahle 16. [very nest examined 

contained hatchlings or eggs that fell into at least one of these categories. 

Percentage of live hatchlings produced iioni the nests remaining in the hatchery 

after the termination of the study in 1994 was 88.6% (Table 17). No totally sterile 

nests were recorded. A total of 941 hatchlings w crc produced from the Middle 

Beach hatchery over the l\vo years of the study, three nests were still to hatch by 

the I 7th ( )ciober 1994 when field work ceased. 

Nests that hatched on Sandflv Beach afler the completion or the 1994 

component of the study produced 80.1% We hatchlings from the nest. These nests 
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had an a\ei iit(. inctihation period of 47.3 days ( s.d. = 2.0$. n = 3) A total of 165 

ive hatch! ines were produced from Sandilv I3each during I 9')4. This high 

hatchine success rate \\ as  attributed to reaular p1tn)ls of Sand 0v Reach by NI r J.  

(rice. 

( )ne nest that was moved to the hatchery two days alter laying experienced 

an emereence rate of 87%. indicatinu that the transplantin of the nest did not 

adversely affect the development ol' the eggs. 

I 'xeavat ion of hatched nests placed in the hatchery ill 1993 and I 9')4 

revealed the following categories of eggs and haichl ings: 

• unhatched eggs 

• undeveloped eggs 

• dead in nest hatch! ings 

• live in nest hatchlings 

• tinhatched hatchlings 

Iwo embryos from one large clutch (70 eggs) were fbund alive and 

unhatched in the bottom or the egg chambev Illey were released once the yolk sac 

had retreated into the plastron 0 . ( Irice. pers comm . I )ata kr these categories are 

presented in I able 16. 

3.10: Emergence Times and Sand Temperature Profiles 

l'ive of the six clutches observed emerging from the hatchery did SO within 

80 minutes or midnight. The sixth clutch emerged at 21:00 hr (Table 1 8). Sand 

temperatures at 0. 10 and 20 cm depths were averaged over 24 hour periods for the 

emergence period. Sand temperatures at all depths were decreasing at times of 

hatchling emergence with the exception of the nest that emerged at 21:00 hr. bar 

vhich sand temperature at the 20 cm depth was increasing (Figure 26. Table 1 Y. 
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Al times of ernergelice the sand was \\ armest  at the depth of 2() cm. 

eniperalures. at that time, decreased l'roni 20 cm to the surfhce and from 20 cm to 

the bottom of the nest ( I able I 9. Figure 27 )._ I emperature di l'f'erences between 0 

and 1 0 cm (10-] 1 0) and 1 0 and 20 cm (II o-I 20) sho\\ that  all six clutches 

emerged vhen sand at 10 cm was cooling more rapidly than at 20 cm (Figure 28). 

I emperature changes between successive 15 minute intervals at the depths 0. 10 

and 20 cm show that all clutches emerged in periods where the change of sand 

temperature between successive 15 minute intervals at all three depths was less 

than 0.5 °( (Figures 29 and 0). Ihese data suggest that Kakadu A'uiuioi' 

Ii1tchlilu!s emerge from the nest when the sand temperature gradient decreases in 

t he Il rst 20 cm of the nest. 

3.10.1: Other I-latching Emergence 

)n 19 August 1994 two :\'aiwor hatchlings were ftund on the East Beach ol 

Field Island. Both were dead, and the lack of any physical damage to these two 

specimens and their desiccated nature suggests they died From heat stress while 

r\i ng to cross the beach. 

[he tracks of these two hatchl ings were traced back to a clutch that had 

partially emerged the previous night. The nest chamber itself could not be located. 

1ore hatchl ing tracks were present From the same location the next nioriiing. 

indicating that the clutch had emerged over two successive nights and that the two 

dead hatchl ings had emerged betveen these events. 

)n 2 August 1994 at 04:00 In, two ;Vuiiloi' hatchl ings were found in a body 

pit on the last Beach of Field Island. Both hatchlings were cold and sluggish. 

suggesting that they had been on the beach for at least one hour. Both hatchlings 

\vere measured and vveighed before being released on the slope of the beach. 
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3.11: Ircdation on Elathack 1-latch lings 

I )ue to the presence of volunteers at the hatchery kr the hatching of all but 

1111cc of ,  the nests on Middle Beach during 1903   and 1994.   no predation of 

hatchi ings occurred during their journey from the ilCsl to the \vate r.Afe nil pig 

approached the hatchiings one night. but this individual was scared away by 

volunteers. No predation \\ as  recorded from nocturnal hi rds or crabs. Iwo 

hatchlings from newly emereed nests were eaten by fish (species unidentified) at 

iliiLllt in the water over the mud flat near the Middle Beach hatchery. 

3.12: 1-latching l)c.scriptions and Morphometrics 

I iatcilliil2 carapace scutes were grey ith black borders. The outer edge of 

the illarginal and supracaudal sc utes \V5 "the. In I ramarginal and piastron scutes 

were white ith no colour cllange at the borders. Skil colouration on the dorsal 

surkice ranged fIoill dark (central area of front and rear flippers, tail and neck skin) 

to creamy white (edges of front and rear flippers: Figure 3 1). Skill on the \eiltral 

surface of hatchlings \\ as  white or creanv \vhite with no pignlentation ( Bustard 

1972 and I inlpus e/ (II. 19$). 

Middle I each ilatchcry produced hatcil I ings with a mean S 1. of 58.45 mm 

(s.d. = 2.71. Il = 433) and a mean SWC of 49.82 mill (s.d. = 3.37. n = 433) and 

weighed 36.05 g (s.d. = 4.10. n = 433). 

Many variations on the nlodal IlatchI i ilg scute pattern ftr both years of tile 

stud\ are presented in I ahles 20 to 22. The greatest \'arlatioil on the basic pattern 

vas 5CCfl in 1993 when 21 .9% of ilatchlines had abnormal central scute patterns. 

All clutciles assessed contained some ilatchhngs that had scute patterns varying 

from the nlodal pattern. lile greatest overall variation recorded in 1993 and 1994 

as 9.7% hir central scute dekrnlations (table 22). the greater variation in scute 
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counts In I 993 as due to the sinalici' number of hatchli nes scored and a hih 

incidence of variatioli in two of the clutches examined. The modal hatchi inc scute 

pattern for this population is presented in Figure 32. 

Fk\vn deformed embryos ( ,ection 3.13) verc produced From the NI iddle 

leach hatchery in 1993.   representing 7.2% of the total number oF hatchlings 

produced for that veai'. Ilie incidence of deformation over the I 9()3 and 1994 

seasons vas 2.591. 

F.esu!ts I roni histological examination of the gonads and paramesonephric 

ducts of' both male and Female hatchl ings agreed with NI i 11cr and Limpus ( 198 1) 

except that male hatchlings possessed a lumen in the duct. the size of' which varied 

licures 33. 34 and 35). Males were most clearly identified by the presence of 

seminiFerous tubules in the gonad ( 1'igure 3(). Female hatchlings were identified 

by the characteristically long connective stalk of the paramesonephric duct with 

distinct lumen (Miller and Limpus 198 I ) (Figures 37 and 38). The hook in the 

gonad was not always present (Figures 39 and 40) and was not a reliable indicator 

o f the hatchl I ng being Female. 1-listological characteristics of' both sexes of' A'uiaw,' 

liatchl ings are summarised in '[able 23. 

I here was a greater percentage of f'eniale hatchlings produced From the 

NI idd Ic I each hatchery in 1 993 than 1994 (89.74) and 25% respectively: 'l'able 

24). 'l'hc sex Of two individuals collected in 1993 could not be determined with 

confidence. Field Island List Reach produced 91 .7% male hatchlings in 1 994 

l'able 25). 

Ihe decrease in percentage of f'emale hatchhings at Middle Reach in 1994 

\ as attributed to signifcantfv lower daily maximum and minimum temperatures at 

West Alligator I lead in 1 994 than 1993 ( I. Jnpaired 'I'-tests: 0.0001 For both: 
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I able 2() >. N'lax inun and m in num (.1w I temperatures for I 99T and I 994 are 

presented in Figures 41 and 42. 

313: Staging of Natutor depre.s'.sii.s Embryos 

Storaee oF eces in 70% alcohol resulted in eranuiation and decomposition ol 

the egg oIL. Ibis made visual ideiltifiCatR)n of embryos at less than I S days of 

(iL've101)iileilt 1111possillic. 

I mbrvos collected in the field f'rom this study. show staes of development 

vere reached at approximately the same percentages of the 111CLIhation period as 

those presented by Miller (1 985) (l'able 27. Figure 43a-1 ). [his indicated that the 

rate ol development was similar to that reported by Miller (1 985) For this species. 

l)cfbrmed embryos were found in nests at the Middle Beach hatchery in 

I 993. ( ) [the 8 embryos (A to ii) depicted in Figures 44 to 5 1 . only one (C) had 

terminated at less than 70.6% of the mcubation period (Stage 27. Miller 1985). 

I his embryo reached Stage 24 (45.0% incubation period: Miller 1 985) beFore 

cessation ol development ( [able 28). 

Several categories oF deformations were noted. 

I lead deformations. The most extreme cases of this were the two dicephalic 

enibrvos and the albino (vciops (Figures 44 to 46). The first oF the dicephalic 

embryos had two heads of equal size ( ligure 44a and b) whereas the second had 

one head larger than the other ( Figure 45a and b). ( )ther head defbrmations 

included the enlarged head of 0ilC of the inside out enlbrvo5 (Figure 48a and b) 

and the flat bice hatchhng (Figure 49). ( )ne embryo lacLed eves (Figure 50). All 

\vel I developed einbrvos w iii head deFormities also displayed extreme carapace 

def rm it i Cs. 
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lw I ore of the pkistron in ck)se. I his was present in three ol' the embryos 

Figures 44b. 4Th and 471)). The most extreme case of this sho\ved almost the 

entire body cavity ol the near lull term embryo being exposed (l"igure 471)). 

Inside out embryos. lhese are di I f'erentiated from the embryos in which the 

plastron liiled to close by the characteristic curline up of' the carapace ([jeure 4a 

and b). 

One embryo (Figure 5 I) had carapace deformities and so was not placed in any of 

the above three eroups. 

3. 14: Sand \i oistLlrc I cveIs. 

Mean sand moisture levels from the three mainland nesting beaches for the 

I 993 season and the mainland beaches and Field Island East Beach for the 1994 

season at both the 25 and 50 cm depths are presented in Tables 29 and 30. There 

vas a gi'adual but significant increase in sand moisture at the 50 cm depth for 

iindily Beach during the study period of' 1994 (regression test: P = 0.02. 'T'able 

30). 

I )uring the two seasons moisture levels remained constant on Pocock and 

Middle Beaches (unpaired 'I-test: P = 0.0001). Sandfly Beach was significantly 

drier at both the 25 and 50 cm depths in 1994 than 1993)   (unpaired 'l'-test: 0.0004). 

'I lie data from the two Years were pooled and tested bar di fterences between 

the beaches. Sandfly Beach was significantly drier than all three other beaches at 

the 25 cm depth (AN()VA: 1" = 16.566. P 0.05: 'Fable 29). At 50 cm depth 

andflv Beach v as signi ficantl\ drier than the other mainland beaches but not 

Field Island (ANOVA: I" = 13.756. P 0.05: Table 30). 
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3.15: 1)ailv Sand Temperature Data. 

ci' the two years o the study, the sand at Middle Beach was the warmest 

of the bur beaches at the depths of() ( sui'Fice  ). 10 and 20 cm. Pocock Beach was 

the \\ annest  beach at the 3(). 40 and 50 cm depths. Field Island Fast Beach was 

the coolest of the fur beaches at all depths Air temperatures at the four beaches 

were not sictni f'icantiv di f'f'ereni ( lable 31). The level of cilobal radiation recorded 

for Midd le Beach was lower than fr the other beaches Ih is was due to a chance 

in minimum air temperatures over the period of' logging. 

Al I beaches \\ crc  statistically compared with regard to air temperature, 

clobal radiation and sand temperatures at the surfhce. 10 cm. 20 cm. 30 cm. 40 cm 

and 50 ciii using pau'ed 'I-tests. The results of these comparisons are presented in 

I able 32. 

[he typical daily global radiation and air temperature readings are presented 

in Figures 52 and 53. Individual temperature profiles of the bur beaches revealed 

that daily temperature fluctuations reduced with increasing depth. The sand at 50 

cm reaching its maximum temperature at approximately I 0:30 hr (Figure 54). The 

erratic nature of' the graphed data for Pocock Beach. Sandllv Beach and Field 

Island I '.ast Beach was due to the short period over which data was logged at these 

locations ( I able I ). 

3.16: Assessment of Sands from Various Locations 

('olours and locations of 30 sand samples are presented in '[able 33. Middle 

and Sand fly I caclies had finer sand and \Vei'e better sorted than Pocock and I"ield 

Island Beaches. Sands From Pococic and Field Island Beaches were coarser and 

had a wider spread of particle sues. The sand from Middle and Sandtiv Beaches 

\\ crc  concentrated within one clast (2.74: Figures 55). 
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nid colour \\ as  sigm licantiv correlated to heating eradients br 

leniperatures measured at I cm (regression test: P 0.0062. R = 0.4%. d. F = 28 

and 5  ciii depths ( regression test: P 0.0001 . R = 0658. (I. I'. = 2$), indicating that 

conduction of heat at surbhce levels is alThcted by the colour of the sand rather than 

the other physical parameters tested (Fable 34) A significant relationship between 

sLewness ol sand sortin profiles and sand colour was revealed (regression test: P 

0047 R 0.365. ci. 1. 20). The meaning of this relationship is unclear. 

I ()cOcL I each sand heated most rapidly of the fuur study site beaches. 

followed in order liv Middle. Field Island and $andliv Beaches. The heating 

curves br Pocock Beach sand at 1 and 5 cm depths are presented In Figure 57. 

Field Island Fast Beach and $andfl\' Beaches had the same colour sand and similar 

sorting coefficients ( [able 34). Ihe steelier heating gradients at I and 5 cm shown 

by the I ie1c1 Island sand compared to that of $andtiv Beach was attributed to 

broader distribution and larger size of sand grains (Table 34). as these were the 

only observed physical diffirences between the two samples. The possible 

inbluence of chemical structure of sands on heating Nvas not investigated but should 

lie included in further studies. It was concluded that surface sand heating was 

chiefly influenced liv colour, with grain size and distribution as secondary 

i nbluences. 
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4: l)IS('tJSSION 

Records of Flatback nestile activity at West All icator Head 11om 1987 to 

indicate that nesti nc at this location occurs both prior to and afler thc dry 

season nionths of June to september. Year round nesting on I ield Island has also 

been reported fr these years 0. ( irice in litt ). I hese nesting data agree with 

nestine records obLuned throurthout the Northern territory ftr this species ( ( iuinea 

1 Q90, 1 '))4a. ( iuinea ci ei. ] QQ I). 

4.1: A(l iilt J\1OFJ)hflfllctticN 

I ecause the turtles of West Alligator I lead and Field Island were ol the same 

si ic. these data were pooled and trcated as a single population. This poolcd 

likadu Xalwor population was then compared to other Xalalor populations 

reported in the literature. 

( 'arapace length and width measurements for the nesting Kakadu hmales are 

within the size range f'or :Vuiaioi' reported across northern Australia (Table 3). As 

has been reported for A alalor nesting at both ( 'rab Island and l)el iverance Island 

both northern nesting sites: I .impus L'I al. 1989, 1993 ).  kakadu jVaiuiur are 

snial Icr than southern Queensland Na/u/or ('I-test, P = 0.0001 . t = .29). The 

Kakadu turtles, like those of the other studied northern populations. lax smaller 

eggs which produce smut Icr. lighter hatchlings compared with southern rookeries 

(I impus I I . I impus cl at 1981 ). No di ifrence in clutch sizes between northern 

and southern Queensland populations was noted (['able 3 ). 

the consistent di f'f'erences between these turtles and those oF populations in 

southern and central Queensland. combined with the variation in nesting periods. 

indicate that they are separate breeding units (1.mipus I 971 . Limpus c'i at I 93a. 

1984. 1 993. ('iuinea I 994a). 
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traieht Carapace I ength measurements \\ crc  sieni 0cantiv n..'lated to the 

other three carapace 111CLISLIrcillents taken. reinlorcing the strong relationships 

a!read\ established bet\veen the various size i easurements of the carapace for 

marine turtles (1 .impus cI al. I 93b). 

Kakadu turtle weights after nestine were greater than lr Crab Island ,\'uiuioi' 

(S68.5  ke. this study. S 72 kg lr Crab Island: I .impus ci al. I O3a). the fhct 

that the Crab Island .\ uiuior are 6% of' the \\ eight  of' the Kakadu turtles may 

indicate a di l'f'erence in the loud supply available to the turtles in these two areas 

rather than a di l'[crenee in genetic stock. 

4.2: Adtilt \\ciht  Changes 

)n average females lost 0.71 kg afler depositing a clutch of' eggs, the 

average weight of' which was i .4 kg. some of the unaccounted 2.7 kg may be 

attributed to aspects of' bmale behaviour. Possibilities include the ingestion of'  

water or fod prior to nesting, although weight increasing behaviour such as this is 

unlikely to account 11' the whole of' the 2.7 kg discrepancy. This suggests that the 

turtles crc leding in the local area between nesting events. 

Central American (ireen turtles( ( '. invc/us) were shown to experience severe 

weight loss during their nesting season. This behaviour was initially assumed to 

be fisting, but whether this was an aspect of' ( ireen turtle behaviour or whether it 

vas due to a lack of' food was not determined (Carr 1968. ('arr and (ioodman 

1970). he postulation that Al species of' sea turtles kist during the nesting season 

\\ as  dismissed by the assessment of' weight changes in southern Queensland 

I .oggerhead turtles (('a/c/lu cu/c/Ia) (average loss of' I .6 kg per nesting, average 

egg mass = 4.0 kg: I .impus 1973). 
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I ocat ion o I a satisfactory iiearbv feeding ground has been suggested as a 

determininLu,  factor in the location of IoLLLerhead rookeries (1 impus 1 97 1 ). As the 

Kakadu Au/ow,' display similar \veight changes during the nesting season it is 

likely that these turtles were utilisine a nearby food Source. It is possible that the 

presence of such a loon source is important in the location of rookeries and choice 

of ,  nesting beaches ibr this species as well. 

[he presence of a thick covering of mud on the carapace and head of one 

nesting turtle was inconsistent \\ ith  all other observations of' the Kakadu Au/u/ui'. 

While this may indicate a variety of ,  between nesting habitats for females, this is 

unlikely as no other turtles \ere seen with any mud on them. it is possible that 

this turtle nlav have been resting in a soft bottomed. turbid area prior to ascending 

the beach. 

\ oiuwi' feeding grounds in the Northern !erritory are largely unidentified 

(( uinea I 94a). Work on the diet ol A'alalor indicated that tile cuttlefish S'epiu 

elllpliL'o and c'pio lAuraonis were a noticeable component of their diet (Chatto ci 

at. I 995 ). I his however does not help in the identification of important feeding 

areas as these species of cuttlelish are common across nortllern Australia (Dunning 

ti ti! I () ) tonlach flushing as described by iorbes and I impus (I Q3a) f'or 

turtles that feed oil algae and other soft matter is not appropriate for this species 

due to the coarse nature of' their likely stomach contents (cuttlefish sepions). A 

more appropriate technique \\ ould  be to place a captured turtle in a tank until 

fieces are produced. 

[he location of,  between ilesting season f'eeding grounds for this population 

are unkno\vn A a/u/ui' is capable of travelling long distances fi'oill breeding areas 

to f'eeding grounds ( [impus ( ,i al. I 983b). and has been i'eported as for north as 
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I dan Java and the ( lull' of Papua (I Allipus ci ul. I 08). I 993 ). ( )ther ork has 

sho\\ n that  nestine \oioioi' taceed on the east coast of Queensland have been 

recaptured in the (lull' of ('arpentaria. travelling up to 1 3100 km from nesting 

l')eaches to leedme grounds (I impus ci al. I 983c). 

lhe lack of data in this and all other areas ol \thaioi biology and Ii fe history 

strategies indicates a need for more extensive work to be done on this species in 

the Northern I erritory . Ihe i mplenientation of a continuous tagging and 

monitorinit prortram. in combination with radio and satellite trackine. with the 

Kikadu population \\ould  ncrease the chances of migrating animals being 

identified at their non-nesting h.eding grounds. 

4.3: I ntcrseason Recaptures and Tag Loss 

'Iwo of'the I I ;Vaiuor tagged hi Ic nesting on mainland beaches in 1993 

nested there again in 1994.  l'his represents all I 8% interseason return rate fiji' this 

population. Ihe remaining 82% oF turtles observed in 1994 crc unlikely to all he 

new recruits, as I impus Cl al. (1984)   report an annual recruitment rate oF 27% (s.d. 

I ().8 ( ,/'O) previously unencountered turtles into the Mon Repos Va/a/ui' nesting 

population. Ile 82% recruitment rate li'oni I 994  was all artelact of the short 

duration of' the stud\ I his was not due to tag loss, as previously tagged 

i iidividuals \vere easy to identi Iv. 

)ne \ ce/u/ui' Female (('A 1 08/109) returned to the Sandflv Reach for five 

consecutive nesting seasons .I. (irice pci's comm) and nested again in 1993. This 

turtle was not seen in 1994.   Nesting during five consecutive seasons is previously 

unreported For the species. Limpus ci cii. ( 1 984) have described Au/a/u,' as 

returning to nest on average every 2 j5 years. with a range 011 to 5 years between 

nestings. Further studies oF this population ill clarify hether the nesting 
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periodicitv of' this population of northei'n ,\a/ulo/' is similar to those recorded in 

southern Queensland. Also. \\ hether  the survival parameters 01' both the adults and 

hatchil nes. support, the modelling of Auiaioi' at Peak Island which suggests adults 

commence breeding at a minimum age of' 3().5 N cars ( Parmenter and Limpus 

I ()95), 

'l'he high rate of tag loss of three of the four tags from the two interseason 

recaptures seen in I 9)4,  and the necessary removal of' the remaining tag ( Fi(1ure 9) 

is indicative of' the rate of' tag loss experienced in other ,'Vaiuioi studies. Parmenter 

I 093a ) reported that up to 23% of' i nterseason recapture turtles could not be 

identi lied due to high levels of' tag loss. This is due to the soil nature of ,\ 0/0/w' 

skin and the tendency of' some individuals to inhabit areas of high juvenile 

barnacle density ( Parmenter 1993a,  1 994). 

l'he causes lIar complete tag loss from turtle ('A 757 / 759 f'roni Middle 

Ikach arc not known. The freshness of the lag scars of' this IndividLial when first 

encountered in 1 994 suggested that they were torn out over a short period of' time. 

It is possible that this turtle encountered barnacle accumulation on the tags as with 

turtle ('A 103 / 104. 

Prior to this study tags were placed in the distal lagging position (J. ('irice. 

pers Comm). l'his tagging position has a higher rate o f,  tag  loss than the axial 

position ( I impus 1 992)). 'l'his is due to the pendulum motion of' the tag ( Parmenter 

I 993 b )' 'l'he accumulation of' barnacles on tags is responsible for consistently high 

rates of tag loss over many seasons (.1, (irice pers comm ). and may prove to be a 

problem for ongoing monitoring of this population. 

Not all turtles encountered within the study site displayed barnacle 

accuniulation on lags. everaI turtles nesting on Sandfly leach displayed no 
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evidence (fl,  tIns probleni, as was the case with the single previously tagged turtle 

i'ecorded on I'ield Island in 1994.   I his indicates that a diversity of' l'eedine habitats 

maN be used by the turtles ol this population. 

It is suested that ftirther stud\ into l)NA analysis of barnacles of the 

cai'apacc ( ( iic/uiuhiu spp. ) and the tags ( I3uIuin,.s spp. ) may reveal in formation 

'egardirig feeding ground locations for this population, 

4.4: Adult Nesting lrIiIc 

[he uni frniitv of' turtle emergence times relative to the time of high tide 

I ahles 4 and S ) show that Kakadu Au/u/ui' preferred to nest close to the time of 

high tide on all four nesting beaches. The similarity of' emergence times at all f'our 

nesting beaches was the result of' beach topography (mud fiats) which limited 

access to the beach to two and a half' hours either side oF the high tide. This was 

considerably di f'b.rent to the behaviour of' A/ala/ui' nesting on beaches with deep 

water approaches. At Peak Island. Au/a/ui were reported to emerge chiefly 

between the hours of' 2000 and 2200 hours ( Limpus c/ (1!. 1981 ).  regardless of' the 

state of' the tide. Similar behaviour was reported For Athuiui' nesting at Mon Repos 

Kustard ci (!. 1 975). No nesting or nesting attempts \\ crc  observed during the 

day. 

l'he mean period between successive nesting events for turtles of this 

population (17.0 days. s.d. 2.03) is longer than the I S and 16 day intervals 

i'eported bar southern ()ueensland Au/u/ui' (I impus 1971  and Limpus ci al. 1984 

respect i 'cclv ). I 'lie PaucitY of' data in i'egard to 'enesti ng intervals f'or other 

noi'thern Au/u/ui' rookeries precludes the comparison of' these figures with other 

nearby nesting sites (I .i mpus ci al. I 983a. 1 99), ( iuinea I 994a). 
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I lie high perCentage of nest-on-first-crawl e\'ents that occurred on both the 

niai nkind and island beaches (84%) shows that the area is general lv satisfactory for 

nesti ne conditions as req uired by this species. Most of the turtles that nest in this 

area do so on the first attempt as do A'uiuioi ftom the small but extensively studied 

population in southern Queensland (88% nest on first emergence: Linipus ci al. 

1984). 

the success of emercence events was linked to the condition ol the beach 

rather than to the behaviour o the turtles. This was shown by the low success rate 

of' nests laid on the first nesting attempt by turtles emerging on Sandllv Beach 

and the high success rate on the adjacent Middle Beach (91 .7%). More 

nest holes were attempted per nesting crawl on Sandflv Beach than the other three 

nesting beaches. and more turtles using that beach were fbrced to return again at a 

later date to lay due to the pooi' conditions. These conditions were identified as 

dry, shallow sand containing a high density of tree roottets. 

these data indicate that A'aialor  from this population do not emerge onto the 

beach to survey the nesting site prior to attempting to lay eggs. as was reported 

pi'eviotislv for this species by I .impus Cl al. (1 984). This was assumed to be the 

result o f the Ii ui ted time period during each tide cycle where the beach was 

accessible to the turtles. '[hose turtles that do not nest successfully on their !irst 

attenipt return an average oF 2.8 days later (s.d. = 2.2. range 0 - 7). This was 

considerably longer than the same periods recorded ui' southern Queensland 

\aiaioi' (I , 1 7 days. s.d. 1 .07: I , impus Cl /. 1984). and may be due to a 

di f'l'ei'ence in fuod sources for the two populations. 

The lov density mainland nesting and high density island nesting observed 

in this study (62 clutches laid on the mainland in 2 years compared to 56 observed 
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laid on I'ield Island in 18 days in 1994) is supported by data from southern 

)tiecnsland. \vhcre iiainland nesting numbers erc reported to be lower than ftr 

island nestinc. All sieni licant ,\ u/u/ui' rooIenes so lar identi lied have been 

located on islands (I impus 197 1 . I .impus c/ ul. 198 1 . 1 983a. 1989.   I 9Q3. Guinea 

Althoueh no precise assessi'nent ol the total number ol individuals nesting on 

I'ield Island in 1994 was available, the numbers are assumed to be hili. as the 56 

nests laid were during the 18 days that the island was visited. This study indicates 

that Field Island is a significant A u/u/el' rookery, as discussed by I impus (I '-)2 ). 

/an)erl c'i Lii. ( I ) and IvIarq uez ( 1990). 

l'he high percentage oF Females recorded nesting only once in the nesting 

season. particu Iarlv in I )94 ( 7%). was not necessari lv indicative of' the nesting 

behaviour o the population. 'I his result may have been due to the sporadic nature 

of' visits to Field Island in I 

( ) [the inti'aseason recapture turtles observed on the mainland in both years 

of' the study, most nested 2 or 3 times within the one nesting season. These are 

suggested as the most common frequency oF nesting events per turtle within a 

nesting season. and are comparable to the average ol 2.8 clutches pci' f'emale 

recorded at N/Ion Repos (I ,i mpus c'i ul. 1984 ).  

One individual nested kur times on NI idd Ic Reach in 1994 (('A 9 1 9/920: 

'I able 8 ). This was equal to the maximum number of' nesting events within a 

single season for this species in southern Queensland (maximum number ol 

ilestings in one season = 4: 1 .impus c/ at 1 984). 
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4.: Nest Site Fidelity 

Al I aptured Viiuioi in the study site sho ccl 1 00% nest site fidelity (or. 

philopatlY ). both \vitliil the 19931 and 1994 nestinu seasons and for the two 

interseason recaptures from 1993)   observed in 1994.   This strong philopatry is 

suested as typical lr the species due to reports of 98% nest site fidelity for the 

southern )ueensland mainland population (3o)  out of 40 observed lma1es: Limpus 

ci ul. 1984). 

[urtles nestine on Sandllv Beach have nested there exclusivel\ for the past 

live years. XN ltll all individuals using the beach being tagged and recorded by Mr. J. 

( rice ( pers comm ) This is further evidence for strong phi lopatry in this 

population. as Sandflv Beach was the least suitable for turtle nesting in the whole 

area. lurtles from Sandf'lv Beach were not recorded attempting to nest at any 

other location within the two years of the study. 

4.6: /Vatator Nests and Efl's 

Nest depth (top and bottom) measurements obtained from the fbur nesting 

beaches in the study site were shallower in comparison to those described ftr 

other northern and southern populations of Auiuior (Table 3). 

Any di fThrence or similarity in nest depths between this and other 

populations was probably the result of the depth and moisture content of the sand. 

Nests laid in areas of beach with a thick layer of dry sand on the surfhce were 

deeper than those laid in more moist sand. This agrees with observations of 

increasing water availability to eggs with increasing nest depth ( Mortimer 1990). 

Nests laid on Sandflv Beach were limited in depth by the layer of rock 

approximately 40 cm belo\v the sand surftce, resulting in significantly shallower 

nests ('[able 9). 'I his adversely afThcted the survival of eggs because of' the low 
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resultant litchine success rates for clutches laid on this beach. and the lower 

i\ei'ai2,e \ eitht of' hatchl iis,A similar decrease in sur\ivorshi p was recorded for 

t'een turtle nests on Ascension Island (Mortimer 

)hservations of turtles pilinLt sand on top of eec chambers on Sandflv Beach 

occurred three times. In all cases the sand formed all obvious mound above the 

c utch. When the depths of these nests were measured taking into account the sand 

piled on top ol them. they were closer to the 50 cm average ol other nests laid in 

the study site. \\'liether the sand piling by turtles on this beach was in response to 

the shal lovness of ,  the sand or was all artef'act of ,  the Oiling in process was not 

d eterni i ned. 

4.6. 1: ('lutch Size 

lie mean clutch size (5 1 .7  eges) laid by the Kakadu Aiiaiur is within the 

range of' those recorded lbr other northern rookeries (S = 55.9 ftr ('rub Island: 

I .impus ci ul. 1993. 5 = 43,9 ftr lo(,,1 Bay: Guinea I 994a). This also applies to 

clutch counts recorded from southern Queensland rookeries. i.e.. S = 54.5 O.r Peak 

Island (I .impus ci (1!. 1981  ). S = 59.2 lbr Mon Repos (I .impus I 97 1) ('l'ahle 3). 

This indicates that clutches laid by all northern populations are not 

necessari lv larger than those laid at southern Queensland rookeries, as was 

reported fr the Cl-at) Island population ( L,impus ci al. I 93a). The discrepancy 

between the Kakadu clutch sizes and those recorded at log Ray is probably the 

result of' the small sample size l'rom log Ray (ii = 7: ( iuinea I 994a) rather than due 

10 some intrinsic di l'f'erence between the two populations. l-Iowever. this large 

dilia'ence in clutch sizes between relatively nearby populations of Va/afar 

requires further investigation. 
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he \vlde rinec of clutch sizes recorded in this stud\ (29 to 75) are similar to 

the ranic of clutch counts recorded from other ,\ dial or roolceries so fir studied. 

I he miii mum clutch size for the Kakadu populition is the smallest so far reported 

for this species. but is still Close to the minimum clutch counts from other locations 

(I inipus I 97 1 I ,impus Cl al. 198 I 1 983a. 1989.   1993.   ( runea I 994a). The laying 

of t\\o pirtial clutches over t\\ o successive  nights (13 and 2$ eggs) by turtle ('A 

800/804 was probably duc to disturbance during egg laying. The cause of this 

disturbance was not determined but was thought not to be due to her treatment by 

the reseai'cher. as she was ti'eated with the same amount ol care as were the other 

nesting turtles. 

izc of' nesting turtles and clutch size were not related (P = 0. 1369) which 

was consistent with other reports for this species ( Limpus ci (1!. 1981), The 

increase in successive clutch sizes laid by individual females ( l"igure 12) indicated 

that the pi'oductoii of' early clutches was not adversely af'fCcting further production 

of' eggs dun ng the nesting season, 'I'hi s may also be related to the feeding of' the 

animals betveen nestings, suggesting that the fbod source in the local area was not 

a limiting factor in regard to egg production. /\ limited food source could restrict 

egg production. depending on the condition of' the animal prior to nesting. Ii this 

as the case. a decrease in clutch sizes over the nesting season would he expected. 

'I'his increase in clutch size may be due to a number ol factors which were not 

assessed within this study. Ihese include changes in availability and type of tood. 

and more favourable tides later in the season, 

[he di f'f'erence between the long (1) and short ( L  ) axes of' eggs from this 

population (P 0,0001) 5110\\ that  iii kakadu they are 1101 spherical, as previously 

reported fr the species ( ('ogger and I ,indner 1969. Limpus 1971 .   Bustard 1972.   
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Ii nipus ci of. I Q 8 I I 983J. I Q 8 Q, I ( juinea 1994a). ( )void eggs were 

common. particularly on Field Island. ( )ne clutch kud on the island was 

conipletelv composed of distinctly ovoid eggs. The reason for the discrepancy 

bet\veen CLC5 laid by the Kakadu population and eggs kud by \uioioi at other 

locations could not be determined. It is Ii kelv that the di f'f'erence in shape would 

a11'cCt the 111CLIhat iou of the eggs as a result of a greater surface area to volume ratio 

for ovoid eggs in comparison to spherical eggs. 

\7 arian1s on the normal egg shape were noted f'or this population. along with 

the production from di f'frent females, of three eggs which presumably contained 

multiple ' nIH. I lie lo\\ rate  ol production of these eggs is considered to be 

normal for this species. and has been reported at similar levels from other iVaiainr 

nesting locations ( Limpus 1971 1 .impus C l of. 1981.   1 983a. I 993). The 

flequenc ies of' vol kless and shell-less eggs was low and comparable to rates 

recorded f'or oilier A'oiuioi' populations ([able 1 2, Limpus 1971.  I impus ci al. 

1 98 I I 983a. I 993). The testing of standard error measurements with increasing 

numbers of eggs measured showed 10 eggs per clutch was the ideal number to 

nieasure (1 .inipus 1971.  ( iuinea 1990). 

4.7: J) re(Iation of IVututor Enus 

( mild's sand goannas (1 iirunu.s oiih!i) v crc identified as the major 

pi'edalors of' turtle eggs for this population. 'l'liey ere responsible lr the 

destruction of' 70% of unprotected nests (i.e.. nests not placed in a protective 

hatchery) on the mainland in 1 993. The remaining unprotected nests were likely to 

be eaten as nests not placed in the hatchery survived for less than two weeks (.J. 

( irice jiers conini. pers otis). ( )bservation of' goanna behaviour on both the 
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mainland and I ield Island 1 ast 13each sucuests that turtle euus were the principal 

dry season diet of the varanids I iViflC on the coast. 

( ioinnas \vei'C the only egg predators observed on Field Island. l'he\ 

regularly destroyed up to hal f oF the clutches laid per night. (ioannas were activei\ 

searching and digging on the beach every day that the island "as occupied by the 

i'esearcher. No overall assessment ol egg predation levels for Field Island could be 

made, but crc I ikel\ to be liiher than the nest destruction recorded by 

uinea (I ,14a ) at Fou Ray. The lack of fresh surFace water on the island has 

possi blv stopped the establishment o populations of' other known predators of' sea 

turtle eggs such as dingos and feral pigs. 

I )estruct ion of' turtle nests from Aboriginal harvesting. hral pigs and 

invasion of tree rootlets into the nest (Figure I 7) \\ crc  considered not to be major 

fictors in Ii uencing mainland clutch survival as they accounted for 8% of the 1993   

destruction Of unprotected nests ('Fables 14 and 15 ). No Aboriginal harvesting 

from I" ield Island last Reach was recorded during this study. 

Both dingos and f'eral pigs were seen on the mainland beaches. With the 

exception of the one nest destroyed by pigs on Sand, Reach in 190,   neither of 

these species had a negative impact on mainland egg survival. 

[lie presence of' hatchling tracks on Field Island List Beach on several 

occasions ( . Winderlich pers comm. pers ohs) indicated that at least several nests 

survive to emergence each season, I ,ow rates of' predation of ,Vuiaioi' nests has 

been previously reported for the Crab Island i'ooker\ ( I ,impus ci al. I 1)83a. 1993)  

and "as suggested to be the general trend, This "as not so on Field Island. 

( i0annas have been reported as significant predators of other species of sea 

turtles including the I lawksbi II turtle ( Ei'ci/nuL'hc/i, iinb,'icaia: I ,impus ci ti. 
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I 9$i h ) and the I oueerhead turtle (C 'ore/ia (ur'iia) (I impus I 971). Stancvk and 

l'toss (I 978) and Mortinier (1990)   have suggested that terrestrial predation waS a 

poeable factor '11ml] uencm ng turtle selection of nesting beaches. It is highly uni ikel\ 

that this is the case for the Kakadu A,iaior. as all of Vuiator nests on the mainland 

Middle and P()Cock leaches over the four years prior to the study were assumed to 

be destroyed b predators (.J. (irice pers Comm). 

4.8: Jeinperatures Within I)eveloping Nests 

I he hieher sand temperatures recorded in developing nests compared to 

ambient sand temperatures at the 10, 30 and 50 cm depths. (Fi(-'ures 18 to 20). are 

probably attributable attributed to the production of' metabolic heat from 

developing embryos ( Bustard 1 972.   Mohantv-1 lejmadi 1988). This is most 

pi'onounced at the 50 cm depth. as reported by Limpus c/ al. ( I 983d). 

I hese data demonstrate that ambient sand temperatures do not accurately 

reflect nest conditions, particularly fr the last half of' the incubation period when 

the di f'Rrences between nest and ambient sand temperatures are increasingly 

difterent. I lowever, the minimal dif'ftrences between ambient and nest sand 

temperatures up to the first half' of' incubation indicate that ambient sand 

temperatures may be used to determine potential hatchling sex ratios. '[his is due 

to the sex of' sea turtle hatchl i ngs being determined I-)v nest sand temperature 

approximately one third of' the way through incubation (Miller and limpus 1 98 I 

'Vntema and M rosovskv 1 980). 

4.9: Incubation, I-latching and Emergence 

Incubation pei'iods were shorter f'or the Middle leach hatchery in 1 993 

compared to 1 994.   'l'his was assumed to be the result of' higher daily temperatures 

during the nesting season of' 1 993. The consistent decrease in incubation periods 
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or nests rellaining ill the Ni iddlL' Reach 11a1c11e1\ tip011 c011lp!etiot1 ol' the study in 

1994 ( I able 1 7) ere most I ike! the result of' increasing dai K temperatures at 

West Alllu, ator I lead over Sclitcnilicr and October I (N. (Jrice. pers comm). 

I niereence of nests could be predicted Mth accuracy b\ a depression 

Iornling in the sand above the neck of the nest. I his depression typically appeared 

three days prior to the emergence of tile clutch, and its depth was related to the 

clutch size. Lareer clutches displayed a deeper depression in the sand that formed 

more rapidly than those of snlai er clutches. Ibis collapse o I sand In the neck of 

tile nest was assumed to be due to the hatchlings emerging from the eggs and the 

resultant collapse of the air spaces between the eggs (M. Guinea. pers Comm). 

N/I iddie Beach hatcileries were successful iii increasing tile hatching success 

rate from zero percent. for unprotected clutches, to 88 percent. \Vilicll is 

comparable to hatching rates of ot ,\her iIuIw colonies (1 .impus I ")7 I . Linlpus 0 

of i 983a, I I )3 ). I latcilille success rate of nests enlerging Iroill the llatcller\ 

afler the conlpletion of tile study ill 1994 ( 8")%) was si in i lar to that recorded during 

the study (87%). 

The handi.illg of Aoiaior eggs after more than two hours frofll oviposition 

was shown to have no adverse efict on the hatching success of tile clutches. 0 1 

all tile clutches relocated to tile hatchery In 1994. two were relocated to tIle 

halcher\ after 24 hours post-laying. ( )ne hatched witilin tIle period of study. This 

had a hatching success rate of' 87%. the same as that of otiler nests that emerged 

from the N/i iddie Beach hatcllery within tIle course ol tile study. This was due to 

the care \yitil Inch these eggs were treated (I .inlpus Cl ul. 1 971). limpus and 

Nliiier i 
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I lie lo\ver hatchine success o nests on andf1\ Beach ( 80° o: J. ( irice. i ll  

itt.) as thought to be due to shal lo sand and lower moisture levels compared to 

Nil idd Ic Beach ('I ables 29 and 30). Roth of these factors have a neLLative ef'Rct on 

liatchine success ( Mortimer 1990). 

I latching success rates for the Field Island hatchery \\ crc  not determined as 

110 ci utcl'ies hatched within the course of the study. ( )n the island all transplanted 

nests ere placed in the hatchery \vithin two hours of oviposition ( I impus ci (1I. 

I 979) so it is expected that the hatching success of these nests would be similar to 

those on the mainland. 

Most clutches in the Middle Beach hatchery emered over a sincic niuht. as 

for Mon Repos ,\ aiaior clutches ( L.impus 1971  ). Two clutches emerged over two 

nihts. one in each year of the study. The majority of hatchlings emerged From the 

nest en /iui,v,c. as reported b\ I .impus (I 971) for southern Queensland A'oiuio,' 

hatchlings. 

'he suggestion that lack or interFerence f'roni predators or humans would 

icrease the percentage of live hatchl ings produced from i ndhAdual Vuiuior nests 

i mpus 1971  ) could not he investigated in this study. However, it is unlikely that 

lack of' interference would result in a higher hatching rate than that obtained in the 

Middle I each hatcheries over 1993 and 1 994.   'I his is rei nlhrced by hatching 

success rates recorded from undisturbed \'uiu/ui' clutches at the northern rookery 

o r l)el ivei'ance Island (88%: I impus ci ul. 1989)  and the southern mainland 

rookery at Mon Repos ( 82°A: I impus 1 971  ). 

4.10: Hatchling Emergence and Sand Temperatures 

I but one clutch From M iddle Beach hatched within 80 minutes of' 

iii idnight ('I able I 8). l'he ambient sand temperatures profile For difftrent depths at 
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the a\eraLe time of,  emenence revealed neLati\e temperature UffadiClItS horn 20 

cm depth in both directR)ns. i.e. towards the surface and to\vards the bottom of the 

nest (Figure 27). 

ftc possibi lit'\' of threshold temperatures triggering A'uiaior hatchling 

emergence is unlikely because of the 3°C variation in surface sand temperatures 

between the nest recorded hatching at 2 100 hours and those recorded emerging 

close to midnight ( Figure 2h ). Similar difFerences in sand temperatures at the 

depths of' 10 and 20 cm between the 2 100 hr emerging nest and those emerging 

closer to midnight suggest that a threshold temperature at these depths does not 

trigger clutch emergence. 

\'ululoi' hatch! ing emergence is likely to be influenced by the temperature 

gradient with in the top 1 0 cm of' the neck of' the nest as is the case with Green 

( hL'luiuu niiIu.v) hatchlings from Queensland which showed a similar sand 

temperature gradient profile ((i uris 1993). It' this is the ease. Nato/or hatchlings 

respond differently to this gradient than do Green hatchlings. Emergence times ür 

the Kakadu A'ataior nests are di fterent to those for (ireen turtle nests which hatch 

mainly between 2000 and 2100  hours ( ( ivuris I 003 ). This is likely to he true For 

other A iIuIor populations. I in1pus (1971)   reported hatching of ,  Aiiaior nests 

closer to midnight than those given by ( ivuris (1093) for Green turtle nests. 

As the behaviour of' hatch! ings within the nest is influenced by the motion or 

nacti \ it\ of,  the topmost hatchlings (I3ustard 1967). it is highly likely that it is the 

temperature gradient in the First 1 0 cm of sand that triggers hatchling emergence. 

with the role of ,  sand temperatures and gradients at other depths being less 

important. l'lie relative uniformity of' emergence times of' the Kakadu A,iutoi' 

clutches indicate that, as fdr Green hatchlings. position of' the tide is not a 
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sicnifieaiit factor in the timine of' their emereence (see ( uris I ). This is 

supj-)orted by variatR)n in the slate of ,  the tide at the times of' clutch emerence from 

the N1 idd Ic 13each hatchery. 

4.11: Ii atchling Predation 

Uecause hatchlings were escorted to the water's ede by volunteers, and no 

in protected nests survived to hatching, observations of hatchl ing predation as they 

crossed the beach were limited. 

Several species of potential hatchling predators were sighted in the area. 

liclud Ilw,  f'eral pies. fral cats. dingoes and White l3reasted Sea Eagles I!aliaeeius 

.Af ral pig attempted to consume hatchlings on one occasion. This 

i iid iv idual was driven away by the researcher. 

)bservations of predation of swimming hatchl i ngs were limited. Two 

hatchlings were eaten by large unidentified fish just as they entered the \\ater  at the 

edee of' the mud flat. 

White breasted sea eagles fed and nested on the mainland coast. 'I'hese birds 

are known predators of j uvenile Na/a/or (Walker and Parmenter 1990. Walker 

I I). Further investigation of feeding stations of these birds could reveal the 

extent of predation on j uveni les that use the inshore waters around West Alligator 

lead and Field island. Fbi s would also reveal whether ,\ ala/or of all age groups 

are uti I ising the area or whether it is chiefly a nesting location. 

4.12: Autator I-IatchIings 

I )ifferences between hatchling morphometries from diffi.rent nesting 

locations are distinct. Kakadu hatehlings weigh on average 9 grams more than 

hatch I ings produced Irom (.'rab Island ('l'able ). this di ffrence in mass may be 

due to dif'f'erent sand moisture levels at the two nesting sites. as moisture 
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avai il-u! il\ has been sliovn to afbct the size of' resultant hatchi i nes ( Mortimer 

I low ever. as 110 data regarding sand moisture levels fbr (lab Island are 

available, such conclusions are speculative. 

'he Kakadu A'teluioi' hatchiing morphometrics ( I able 3) fbi1 within the 

ranes of ,  hatciiiiiu measurements already described fbi' this species. l-iatchlings 

I ruin t hi s popu kit ion have the same colouring and distinctive carapace pattern 

previously i'epoi'ted fbr the species ( i'igure 3 1 Limpus 1 971 . Bustarci 1 972.   

I inipus ef ul. 1 984  ). 

4.13: Hatchling Scute (otints and Variati' 

[lie modal pattern of scutes for this population ('l'ables 2() to 22. Figure 32 

lit the general ised pattern for NulL/lu!' fronl both Mon Repos Ill southern 

Queensland ( Limpus I 971) and log Bay in the Northern lerritory (( i Llillea 1 9()0). 

I' req uencv of' scute abnormalities of ilatch I ings from the Middle Beacil hatchery 

varied r&reativ between the two years of the study A maximum deviation of 21 .9% 

of either nlissilapen or abnOrnlai nui'nber of central scutes 111 1 993 was recorded. 

( 'ombincd results of' 1 993 and 1 994 showed a maximum deviation ol 9.7%. for the 

central scutes. 

I' the 142 hatch! i ngs produced in the hatchery in 1 993,   over 25% belonged 

to the clutch laid by female ('A 1 08/1 09. I latchi ings f'rom this clutch had a very 

Ii igli rate of' variation of the carapace scutes which strongly mfluenced the results 

br that \'ear. 'i'lle decrease in carapace scute pattern variations in 1 994 was due to 

ftillaie ('A 1 08/1 09 not nesting and to a larger sample size ( labies 20 and 2 1). 

ihis suggested that hatchhngs ironi West Alligator I lead produce carapace pattern 

abnormalities \\ ith  f'requeilcles closer to that of the Mon Repos population 
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ivaxiiiitim \'ariation = I 6% 'or 2 nuchal scutes: I Jmpus I 071) than that described 

The absence of variation in postoculur head scutes (1 00% 3/3: Fable 22) and 

the ,reater variation in costal and marginal scute patterns differs 1mm that reported 

For southern ()ueensland by I. impus (1 071) and for Arnhem land in the Northern 

lerritory by ( 41111ca (1)0). The most extreme 01' these variations (costa! 7/4 and 

niarginal 7 I 2: I able 22) were recorded from ('A I 08/I 00 hatchl ings and were 

sineular occurrences. The causes of these di lfei'ences were not investigated in this 

study, but vere thought to be the result ol difference in genetic material between 

this and other populations 

4.14: I)elormcd of /\'utator I-latchlings 

Ihe extreme deFormity of ,  hatchlings encountered at West Alligator I-lead 

over I 003 and 1 994 (25%) is higher in frequency and degree than reported for any 

other population to date, '[he incidence of extreme deformation are stated as very 

low for ( )l i e K idlev ( Iepi/ucheIi's oI/r(c'ee) turtles ( Mohant\'- l-lejmadi 1988). 

with only t\ o cases of' embryos with head deFormities noted in that study ll'om 

India, i mi lai' results are reported For the I oggerhead ( ( ei'elIci cw'e/I(l)( BlancL 

and ver 198 1)- again with minimal incidence of ,  extreme deFormation being 

'1(1 ted, 

l'lie incidence of' extremely deFormed embryos (2,5%) encountered during 

the study is due in p1rt to the small sample size of' clutches examined ( n 0). the 

majority of ,  which contained no abnormal embi'vos. Further investigation reveals 

the production of' such embryos to have been restricted to the thi'ee females that 

produced them and do not represent a higher rate of' production of' abnormal 

eiiibrvos l'or the \vhole popti lation, 
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Ihe presence of multiple deformed embryos from clutches laid b\ turtles CA 

I 08/I 0") and CA 707/78 indicated that these were not chance occurrences fr 

these females. Previous reports of extremely deformed embryos from ft'male CA 

I 0$ / 109 indicated that this condition has been present in this f'emale for some 

years (.J. (rice pers comm). It cannot be established at this stage whether these 

deformities stem from genetic or environmental causes. Ihis may prove a fruitful 

research area at sonic time I II the f'uturc. 

I nterbrcedi ne bet\veen supposedly distinct species of' turtles has been 

reported I or the I .oggerhead turtle in the I. JIlItCCI States of' America. and a similar 

event may have occurred in southern Queensland (C. Limpus. pers comm). One 

hatch Ii ng displayed a carapace scute pattern similar to that of' an ( )l ive Ridley 

turtle (Figure 5 1 ) in having 6 + costal scales. It is possible that this hatchling was 

lathered by an ( )l ive Ridlev male. suggesting the possibility of' multiple lathering 

of clutches in this population (NI. (Iuinea, pers comm). Recent work suggests that 

,\uieIui' and Ridlev (fcpiilocheli.v spp) sea turtles may be more closely related than 

previously thought. placing them even closer to each other than to any of' the other 

living species (I .inipus el of. 1 988.   /angcrl ci of 1 988.   Guinea, unpublished data). 

I •;ki1Lmt of' the head is typical of' deLrmed embryos (Ni. ( uinea pers 

COMM ). as seen in this study ( I"igure 48a and b). Niiller (1982. 1985) has reported 

that head deftrmities are often associated with albinism in turtle embryos. 'I'his is 

true fr the hatchling presented in Figure 46a and b. Cyclops embryos have been 

pi'cvioiislv reported (Ni i 11cr 1 (M2. 1 985). It is worth noting that this embryo was 

also produced by female CA 1 08/1 09. indicating that this f'emale is capable of 

producing a wide range of defbrmed embryos. ( )ther defurmities reported for this 

female include one live hatchling With a thin transparent membrane in the place of 
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the plasti'oii. al loving observation of the internal organs. It is not UflCO111ii'iOfl for 

this female to produce at least one unusual embryo in each clutch (J. (irice pers 

conn ), 

ftc reasons for the hich late of,  extreme defrmities of' hatchlings fi'om the 

mainland beaches were not investigated in this study. I lowever. it has been 

suegested by J. ( ii'ice ( pers. c mm.) that the area has a higher than normal level of 

l'iciceround radiation. It is also possible that the water in the \7an Diemen Gulf' 

contains il high level of,  heavy metals, which would account for some of the 

cleftirmations. I urther study is needed in this area. 

4.15: l-latchling Gonad Morphology 

I -i istoiogv of' the gonads of both male and f'emale Auiaioi' hatchlings differs 

consistently from that described for Green (C. ini'Ju.v) turtle hatchlings from 

soithern Queensland (Miller and Limpus I 1). 'l'he presence of' a ''hook'' in the 

gonad of female hatchlings was not a reliable indicator of' sex as this was seen only 

in approximately 40% of specimens. The specimens in which the hook' was 

absent were scored as female on the appearance of the gonad and paramesonephric 

duct, both of' which were consistent with results given by Miller and Limpus 

198 I ) Hr ( ireen turtle hatchl ings. 

Male specimens \vere characterised by the presence of a lumen and inner 

epithelial klycr within the paramesonephric duct. 'ftc condition of the lumen 

varied f'i'om distinct (Li gure 34) to virtual lv closed (Figure 35 ). and was present to 

sonic degree in all specimens. 'l'Iiis difThrs from male ( ireen hatchlings which are 

stated to have a "degenerate duct without lumen and inner epithelium absent" 

N/I iller and I impus 198 I ). The reduced nature of the lumen and the obvious 
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seniini lerous tubules \vithifl the conad ( H cure 36) made it clear that the specimens 

\vere male and not female or intersex. 

lie presence of variations in the histology of both male and 1ma1e Aiiaioi 

hatchlings as compared to their Green counterparts. highlights the need for species 

slieci tic data detai linc characteristics of both sexes ( as presented in 'I'able 23 for 

\'oluiul). 

No attempt was made to deternii ne sex of' \'uiulor hatchlings by either 

external ( scuic patterns and size measurements) or internal (gonad size and colour) 

secondary characteristics. Previous studies have proven these to be unreliable 

indicators of ,  hatch! ing sex ( Yntema and M rosovsLv 11)80. NI i 11cr and Limpus 

I ')8 I . \Vhitmore LI al. 1985. Mohantv-1 lejmadi 1988. C. I .inipus pers comm. M. 

('rmiinea pers Comm). 

the presence of up to five dead hatchlings and well developed embryos in 

every nest examined led to the change of collecting method of hatch! ings for sex in 

1994. as described in Section 2. I I . 'I 'his was validated by the report of Green 

hitch! ing mortality within the nest being independent of' sex (Miller and Limpus 

1981 

It is suggested that a year by year record of halchling sex ratios may be 

obtained fl'om the Kakadu population by gathering Al dead hatchlings and 

suf'licientiv developed dead embryos from hatched nests. No destruction of living 

hatchlings v ould be necessary. and thus would satisl'v the need bar a non 

destructive method Of sexing that is reliable and efficient ( Miller and Limpus 

lQ91 . Whitmore ef at 1 985)   while still providing accurate sex ratios for the 

nesting beach over time. 
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4. I 6: Sexitig Results and Implications 

I o\\ er  Jail \ IL' 11 eral ures at \kest Al I ieator I lead in 1994 than I 992 resulted 

n a change ol,  the percentage of female hatchlings produced at Middle Beach from 

90' (I o)93 ) to 25o (I 994). The percentage of' Iniale hatchlings produced on 

Middle Beach in I 9('4  was greater than that recorded lbr Field Island Fast Beach 

or the same year (8(VO: lables 24 and 25). This requires further study due to the 

i niited sample size of hatchl ings collected from Field Island. the greater 

proportR)11 of females from the mamland beach suggests that Pocock and Middle 

Beaches. and possi bk Sandflv Beach, are the major producers of' tmale hatchlings 

for the local population. provided that clutches laid there survive to hatch. 

i th levels of ,  predation on the mainland approaching 1 00% of nests laid for 

at least hur years poor to the commencement of the study (.J. (irice. pers comm). it 

can be assumed that very few hatchlings have been recruited fi'om the mainland 

beaches into the population over this time. It is also reasonable to assume that the 

percentage of f'emale hatchlings produced from Field Island in these years would 

have been lo\\ er  than that produced on the mainland as a result of the difference in 

sand col ours bet\veen the island and mainland beaches. 

It has been shown that average sand temperatures rise over the course of the 

nesting season for beaches selected by sea turtles (Caldwell 1962. Limpus 1971. 

Miller and I impus 1 981  . I impus Cl al. 1985.   Mohantv-1 lejmadi 1988.   Guinea 

19941). this st udv ). lh is indicates that increased percentages of' female hatchlings 

are produced per IICSt as the season progresses. 

)bservations of nesting densities on Field Island suggest that the East Beach 

may receive year round nesting. although the peak of nesting is assumed to be in 

the dry season months with very little nesting activity at other times of' the year (J. 
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(rice pers. comm.. M. ( iuinea pci's. comm.). I I' this is the case. the population sex 

ratio loi' at least the juveniles o f ages I to 5 years will he highly skewed towards 

male hatchlings. as virtual I\ no mainland hatchlings have entered the systeni in 

receilt years. 

The almost coiliplete destruction of nests on the mainland coupled with Be 

pi'oduction of niostiv nlalc hatchl ings from Field Island defies the assumption that 

tinder natural conditions the mostly male and mostly fmale producing areas will 

provide sufficient hatchlings Of both sexes to maintain the population, usually at 

close to a I : I ratio ( F mpus cl ul. 1985. Wibbels ci (l. 1 993 ).  This leads to the 

suggestion that the mainland nesting population may be in decline, because the 

turtles can no lonuer produce suthcieilt numbers of nests to ensure saturation or the 

egg predators and the production or sufficient f'emale hatchlings to support the 

population. 

Input of' hatchlings into the population from other nearb\ locations such as 

( ii'cenhill Island and ('oboure Peninsula where Vuiuior nestile has been reported 

R . I lope, pers comnl) is unlikely to reduce this ei'fict. Even if those Vu/u/ui' are 

of' the same breeding popuiation and the beaches they hatch from are dark enough 

to pi'oduce f'emale hatchlings. those hatchlings are unlikely to nest Oil Be beaches 

of' \Vcst /\lligator [lead \vhen they mature as they will most likely return to the 

beach from which they hatched, 'l'his pomts out a need fr extensive monitoring 

\\ork  to be carried out On Field Island. as well as the protection of nests laid on the 

mainland beaches in order to assess and protect the population. 

4.17: Staging of Natator Embryos 

I 'he stud\ of embryo development carried out at West Alligator I-lead during 

the I )Q nesting season demonstrated the ef'Ict of' varying temperature conditions 
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i thin the nest dun I IIe I iicubation ( lieurcs 2 1 to 24). This factor of varvine 

temperature implies that the cmbi'vos were not developing at a constant rate. due to 

the influence of' temperature on embryonic development ( NI ii icr 1985 ).  

he staces of,  development of Auiaioi' embryos reached at certain 

percentages of the incubation period agree with those results presented by Miller 

(1 9 ) foi' the development of Aoiuioi' under fixed incubation conditions. This 

ilki icales that the laboratory studies of' incubation and development accurately 

reflect the development of \'ululoi' embryos incubated in the held All observed 

di f'f'erences bet\een Miller's (1985)   work and results obtained at West /\lligator 

I lead ei'e due to daily and seasonal changes in ambient temperature. 

4.18: l-latcher' (mstruction and Success 

I Iatchery construction materials and positioning did not appear to adversely 

al'f'ect tui'tle nesting on either of' the two beaches where they were used and were 

ef't'ective in reducing goanna predation of' the protected nests f'or both years of' the 

study. I he premise that the positioning of' one coi'ner of' the hatchery towards the 

sea WOUICI deflect any nesting turtle that emerged in fi'ont of it rather than cause hei' 

to return to the water was not tested, as this nevei' occurred. 

If is unl ikel V that the presence of' a hatchery of' any scale on the three 

mainland beaches v ould impact upon the nesting of' turtles there due to the very 

lo (lensitv of nestings. Placement of' hatcheries on Field Island would have to be 

more selective due to a higher nesting density. 1 his was demonstrated by the 

undermining of' the wall of' the Field Island hatchery by a turtle nesting nearby. 

[he I 991 and 1994 hatcheries on Middle Beach ficilitated the escape of the 

iatchlings from the cage while successfully excluding the predators. 'I'his was 

demonsti'ated on three occasions when nests hatched while volunteers crc absent. 
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)n a!l occasions every elerged hatchl iiig from the clutch vas able to make its 

way through the wire \vitholll beComine entangled. While the impact o f hatcheries 

on the resultant sex ratios of hatch! ings requires Further Investigation, these results 

indicate that the use of' hatcheries for the protection of nests at West Alligator 

lead are essential for clutch survi 'ai. 

4.19: sand Moisture Levels and Nest (hamher Formation 

I'lie relatively constant hvdric environment of ,  the three major nesting 

beaches within the study site ( lables 29 and 30) both during and between seasons 

\\ as  suf]'icient to tOcilitate successful construction of egg chambers in the majoritY 

oF nestings on Pocock. Middle and Field Island Fast Beaches ( Fables 7 and 8). 

l'his suggests that water availability to nests laid on these beaches will not be a 

limiting factor fOr their development ( Mortimer 1990  ). 

lhe adverse conditions experienced by Vuiu/or attempting to nest on 

andflv Beach \vere the result of' the io levels of' sand moisture and the high 

density of tree roots in the sand. The reason fOr the io\\ er  levels of sand moisture 

at Sandflv Beach compared to the rest of the area is unclear. It is possible that this 

is due to the location of the beach, as locals report less rain on that beach than fOr 

the rest of the area (N. (irice, pers comm ). and sand moisture levels have been 

shown to be linked to rainfall ( rvlortimer 1990). The shallowness of the sand on 

andf1v Beach may also reduce the water availability to nests laid there ( Mortimer 

1990). 

The successful construction of egg chambers on Sanclily Beach despite 

extremely lo\\ levels  of ,  sand moisture is contrary to reports of' minimum nioistui'e 

levels required fOr egg chamber construction reported by Bustard (1 967) for Green 

turtles nesting Oil the Great Barrier Reef. In this case it is clear that Ilest chambers 
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\\ei'e supported by the high density of lice rootlets in the sand. as suggested by 

r\iorti mci' (I )() ) for /\sCenSion Island 

:\Ithouh nests were successful K laid on andf1\ Beach. the moisture 

content of the sand resulted in the majority of turtles attempting at least two 

nesting crawls before successliillv laying ('I ables 7 and i'). as has been shown for 

I )el i verance Island \'oioiw (I impus ci al. 1989). ( 'amphe! I Island l-Iawksbills 

( Eicii;iocIic!is iinhi'icaie) ( I anipus Ct a! I 083b) and AscenSion Island ( ireens 

(( Ii'1iiici //li'(/(IX) (Mortimer  1990). 

Because low water availability tends to produce lighter weight hatchlings 

Ni il Icr 1985. thompson 1994). hatchlings produCed on Sandllv Beach are like! 

to be smaller than those from the other three beaehes studied. although this 

remuns to be tested. This is reinforced by the lower survival rate of eggs laid on 

that beach compared to Middle Beach. which had higher levels of' sand moisture. 

4.20: I)ailv Beach Temperature IrofiIes 

Comparison of' the dai lv temperature profiles of' the four beaches revealed 

that sand temperatures at depths greater than 20 cm was influenced by the colours 

of ,  the sands. with Pocock Beach being the warmest at 50 cm depth and Field 

Island I ast I each being the coolest. The similarity of ,  air temperatures and levels 

of' global radiation among the four beaches indicates that the diflrential heating of 

the beaches is due to the sand and not varying environmental conditions. 

[he de\'iation away fi'om this trend in the upper 10 cm of' sand on Pocock 

I each ('I able I ) may be due to the shingle nature of the sand. This shingle layer 

presumably had larger interstitial air spaces which may explain the lower surthce 

sand temperatures due to increased air circulation ( Mortimer 1990). It is also 

possible that the anomaly described above is the result of limited data collection. 



as the Pocock lcach data were gathered over three days and Iwo nihts. whereas 

the NI iddle Reach data was eathered over seventeen days. 

lie dampenine 0 C maximum and mini num sand temperatures with 

I icreasina depth is clearl\ seen for all lout nesting beaches ( Figure 54 ). 'l'hese 

figures also display a clear time shift of' maximum temperatures with increasing 

depth. which has been demonstrated previously ftr turtle nesting beaches 

N/I alo nev cl ol. 1990. ( iLI IIICa 1 )4b). 

4.21: Sand ('olour and (rain Size 

The report by Nlortimer (1 990 ) of,  variation in hatchling sex ratios on 

beaches with di fThrent sortmg coefficients is obscure and must be treated with 

caution. l'he sex of' sea turtle hatchlings has been shown to be temperature 

dependent ( N/I i 11cr and I impus I 98 1 - Yntema and Mrosovskv 1980). and the 

results lioni I able 4 indicate that it is colour that chiefly af'fects heating. 

I 'he relationship of' other sand parameters in relation to heating were not 

made clear in this study.  ./\part from the one obscure significant relationship 

between colour and skewness of sands, none of' the sorting fhctors were related to 

heating or the colour of sands. The present study indicates that the relationships 

between sand ftictors such as sorting coefficient, grain size, skewness and kurtosis 

require further investigation before conclusions about the role they play in the 

heating of sands and the resultant sex of' hatchlings can be drawn. 

Miller and I ,impus (I 98 I ) have stated that difbrences in sex ratios between 

clutches laid on the same beach are related to nest location. With ftictors such as 

amount of shade, kicing direction of ,  the beach and vegetation being important. 

I idencc of variation in threshold temperatures for sex determination between 

turtles util ising the same nesting bcach (Miller and I impus 1 98 I) must also be 
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taken i ito account \\ hen  c nsidering the usefulness of aiialvsing sand prnieters 

such as erain size and sortine coefficients. 

aiul colour was shown 10 be the major influencing factor regardine sand 

heatme wi thiii the hi'sl 5 cm of the sand column, with lighter sands being more 

reflective than darker sands and thus gaining heat at a slo\ver rate ('[able 34). This 

inpi tes that. under constant conditions. nests laid in lighter coloured sands will 

achieve lower nest temperatures during incubation, resulting in longer incubation 

periods and greater proportions 0 f• male hatchlings (see I impus ci (1L I )83d ). This 

vas evidenced in the lower percentage ol fmale hatchhings produced from Field 

Island I ast Beach (I 0%) as compared to IVI iddle Beach ( %) in 1994.   

Mon kepos beach is biased to producing fniale hatchlings (C. I impus. pers 

comm), and it is I ikelv that over the course of several years of study. the same may 

he said about Middle Beach. [his is based on the production of mostly fimale 

hatchlings in I 993. and that the Middle and Mon Repos Beaches are of the same 

colour and virtually of' the same sorting coefficients ('fables 33 and 34). Because 

sand at the Middle Beach hatcheries in 1 993 and 1 994 did not \ary in the above 

paraliieters. the change of hatchling sex ratios from Middle Beach was the result of 

changes in ambient temperature between the two season u s. This sggests that 

natural fluctuating conditions of temperature and global radiation are of greater 

mpoi'tance to natural lv incubating nests that are laid in mid range coloured sands. 

such as Middle Beach. than those fictors that can be analysed and control led in the 

laboi'atorv. I liei'efre the more extreme the colour of' the sand, the more signilicant 

ill sand colour be in determining the sex of' hatchl ings produced from that beach. 
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4.22: I'rocctioiis of IOI)U kttion Sti r'ivaI an(I kec011lflldfl(latiofls 

I LWc of I he short duration of the present stud\. no trends in the numbers 

0 nesting turtles encountered on the mainland and island nesting beaches was 

evident, lagging of' ii nesting f'cmales in each year of the study on the mainland 

beaches does not reveal any decrease in the nesting population over this period. 

he i nabi lily of the turtle population to satiate the low numbers of egg  

predators present on the mainland coast represents a major problem fr the turtles. 

A Ithoueh the history of this population is tinkno\\ n. it is clear that if' immediate 

conservation measures are not implemented, very few hatchhngs will be prodUCed 

from the mainland ill \ ears to come. lliis in all probabi litv will result in the local 

extinction of this population, as no ne turtles \\ ill  be recruited into the population 

Iii Ic the reniai ii ng adults (lie horn natural causes. 

Possible solutions to counter this situation are t\\ Attempts  to exterminate 

local populations of egg predators such as goannas and pigs \\ould  be expensive. 

unethical and ineffectual, as such creatures arc mobile and new populations would 

soon be established in place of the old ones. The continued use of unpaid workers. 

lo\\ budget  hatcheries and volunteers, while cost efThctive. does not permit the 

gathering of continuous and complete data from Field Island. as was evidenced in 

this study by the erratic nature of \'isits to the island. which resulted in a less than 

complete data set for the period of the study. 

It is suggested that an ongoing monitoring program be established at West 

II igator I lead with the continued use of hatcheries to protect nests. In order to 

address the concerns raised about altering hatchling sex ratios raised by Miller and 

I .impus (1 98 I ). it is suggested that at least one hatchery be set up Ofl both Pocock 
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and NI iddle Reaches dunne the dry season months ol' each veat'. and that all nests 

laid on those heaches he placed in those hatcheries. 

Nlore extensive monitoring oF lield Island I ast Beach is also recommended. 

I he lack o I data regarding levels o I predation, sex ratios of hatchl ings. nesting 

seasonalitv and population numhers must he addressed heibre informed 

management decisions can he made. l ie close proximity ol' \\'est \lliator I lead 

to ( fteenhi II Island. a rccoenised hut unstudied ;\'ololoi' nestine, site. makes the 

location ideal IN studying the local Vuluiw .  nestin populations of Van Diemen 

( ul I'. 
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: ('()\('LL'ION 

I Ii is study has revealed that the adult :\ u/u/or nesting at West Alligator Head 

and lield Island in Van l)iemen (jul I are similar in morphonietrics to those studied 

at other northern rookeries. l'his adds \veight to the suggestion that northern and 

southern populations are distinct breeding units. 

I he analysis of veiht cliuiee over the nestine period indicate that local 

food sources are important for this population. as the turtles utilise these during the 

nestine season, [his has implications for the ongoing management of this 

population. as identification and protection of the food sources is I ikelv to be a 

mportant element in the successful nesting of' this population. 

I he high and rapid rate of tag loss fr this population indicates that continual 

monitoring of the population is required to offset this efTect. Failing to maintain a 

continuous tagging program at this location will severely limit the amount of 

interseason return data that can be gathered about this population. 

Nesting at this location is more temporal lv restricted than that recorded for 

southern Queensland populations. occurring within at most three hours either side 

of the high tide. i'his is due to the more extreme tidal range Rr this area and that 

there are no deep \vater approaches to any of the fiur study beaches. 

l'he longer internesting intervals fr this population suggest a possible 

di IThrence in breeding strategy f'i'om those ol southern Queensland populations. 

I lovever. lack of' similar data f'roni other northern rookeries limits conclusions that 

can be drawn in this matter. 

('onditions ol the nesting beach selected by the f'emale turtle. i.e. moisture 

content ol the sand and density of tree rootlets. were the major thctors influencing 

the success oF nest construction. I'hese fictors were also responsible for variations 
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n i.st depths bet\\ ecu  the our nestinc heaches. I his indicates that there are no 

sieni licant d lierences bet een the depth ol nests constructed by this population 

and those recorded br southern ()uecnsland rookeries (I .impus 197 I). 

Kakadu .\ (111110/ showed total nest site bide! iv \vithin the course ob this 

study. This is consistent With that recorded for this species else\vhere ( Linipus 

1971. Limpus ci of. 1984). 

'I utch counts 10 r this population \\ crc  si nit lar to those 0 F southern 

()uecnsland rookeries (1 inipus 1971 .  I impus ci (1f I I) and crc within 

previously described ranges br other northern nesting locations. Ihis indicates 

that northern rookeries have a wider ranie ol clutch sizes than those ol southern 

ice n si and. 

'[here was an increase in the numbers ui eggs in successive clutches laid by 

nestini.i turtles. I his. coupled with the minimal decrease in body veiht between 

ilestings suges1s that the turtles are h.eding in the area during the nesting season. 

[his study has revealed that the ees ob this \ u/u/or population are not 

mund, as reported earlier, but are ovoid. Whether this is local ised to this 

population or is true ol the species in general is unclear. 

( iould's sand monitors (1 iroiiis gould/i I were identi lied as significant egg 

predators on the mainland beaches. The destruction ob virtually all unprotected 

mainland nests suggests that ithout adeluate protection this population is in 

danger of local extinction. 

[he use of ,  a single hatchery on Middle Reach was successb'ul in increasing 

survival rates of mainland nests horn zero to 87% Relocation o I nests to the 

hatcher\ abler t\\ o or  more hours post-laying had no negative eblect on the 

hatching success oh those nests. 
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I icuhat ion periods for the kaLadu Auioior popu at ion arc seasonal lv 

variable Ambient air temperature was seen to be the most significant determining 

actor n reeai'd to nest incubation periods. his also influenced the percentace o 

female hatchl ines that \\ crc  produced annually tioll the Middle keach hatchery. 

It is I ikelv that emergence ol A e llwor nests was triggered by the temperature 

gradient within the top 10 cni of sand above a nest A ala/or hatchlings respond to 

lii s erad ieut di fierent lv than do ( reen hatch! ines. as was shown by the di Thrent 

emereence times of nests for the two species. Position of the tide did not appear to 

be an important factor in nest emergence. 

Kakadu A ((la/HI' hatch! ings were larger than those reported for the northern 

rooLery of' ('rub Island. and were similar in size to hatch! ings produced f'rom 

southern Queensland nesting beaches. Sand moisture content was suggested as a 

fhctor in determining hatchling weight. although this could not be confidently 

determined due to a lacL of' comparative data. 

I Iatchling morphology of' the Kakadu population was the same as that of 

other populations (I .impus 1971  )' I ligher rates of' deformation at West Alligator 

I-lead requires further study to determine whether this was either an artef'act of the 

limited study period or a product of' genetic fhctors. Levels of gross deformation 

of enibrvos is the highest reported fr this species to date. No cause fr this could 

be determined. 

Aaiaioi' hatchli ng sex anatomy d iff'ered from that previously reported for 

( reen turtles ( Miller and I .impus 1 98 1)' This indicates that the 5CX morphology of 

( reen turtle hatchlings does not necessarily apply to all other species of sea turtles, 

and that the importance of previously reported characteristics must be reconsidered 

fr this species. 
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I nibrvonic de\ek)pFneilt of' .\ uiuioi' at \\'esl :\l I ii..ator I lead was similar to 

that previousl\ described kr this species from southern Queensland. [his also 

sho\\ ed  that embryonic development studies performed under constLut laboratory 

conditions accurately reflect the development OC this species under variable field 

conditioiis. 

Smd colour was the major influence on sand temperatures at nest depth on 

all four study beaches, with darker sands beine warmer than lihter sands. 

Increasing depth effected a time shill of maximum and minimum temperatures. as 

has been reported previousk (Guinea I )4b 

[lie importance of environmental !ictors in determining the percentage of 

female hatchlings produced in a clutch precludes the drawing of conclusions about 

a beach's ability to produce female hatchlings based solely on the properties of' the 

sand ( l,irnpus Cl al. I 983d), 
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6: 1\'IIS(ELLANEOLJS OUSFRVATR)NS 

6.1: Locomotion of i'V(lt(ItOr Adults 

Of the '() or so :'wiloloi that \\ crc  observed during the study, the most 

common lorms of locomotion were the siniultaneous tour flipper push and the 

alternating gait. I he [our flipper push was generally used in the ascent of the 

beach slope, as has been reported previousl\ br this species ( Limpus 197 1. 

lustai'd and I. nipus 1969).  \\'henever these turtles were in a hurry to reach the 

\Vater or escape ll'oni the researchers, or both. they used the alternating gait. This 

\\as  the laster 0 l the two borms o I' locomotion. 

)n several occasions l'emale \iIa!or ran do\\ n the  beach slope towards the 

water. In the most extreme of these cases, the bemale concerned manaeed to raise 

liersel I up on her Iront flippers so that her plastron was approximately 5 cm ol' the 

sand. The speed obtained by this individual was as last as a running volunteer who 

was not able to catch this turtle. This,  particular female was not measured or 

tagged, as she entered the water before she could be caught. [he alternating gait 

was used on all ol' these occasions. 

6.2: ()hservations of Damage on Adult Female A'utator 

l'here appeared to be a constant damage to the cai'apaces of nesting females. 

'his consisted of small pieces missing lI'om the posterior outer edge of the shell. 

giving theni a tagged appearance. 'l'his was observed on nearly every female 

enco ii ntered. 

)tliei' krms of damage were also evident. Indications o[ shark attack were 

lrequentiv seen in the borm of large semi-circular bite marks on the carapace and 

plasti'on. ('i'ocodile attacks were evident although with much lowet' frequency than 



shark bites. I vidence Oh ctcodi Ic attack consisted oh an elongated bite on the 

shell with round puncture marks from the teeth. 

An 0! i ye IidIe\ carapace was kund in N92 near the mouth oh the Wi Idman 

k \er by Mr John ( rice. I his displayed evidence oh crocodile attack as the she!l 

possessed round punctures marks. Whether this animal was attacked by a 

crocodile while alive, could not be determined. 
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AiIENl)l X I: Other Animals 

I)tiong 

In 1993)   a very young I )ugong ( 1)ii"o,i /ioon) \\5 found on the imid flat 5 5 5 5 

of Pocock Beach at lo'\ tide on the 1 91.11 of :\ ugust and measured I 05cm in length. 

No \ eight was obtained. This specimen was a male Alter liiled efforts to locate 

a nearby pod of' the animals the dugong was transferred to a tank. It died three 

weeks later. 

0 hservation s of Saltwater ( rocod lies Crocodrlu.s /wros'iis 

ftc presence of over t\\ent\'  saltwater crocodiles on Pocock Beach and in the 

lacoon behind it provided many opportunities fr observations of behaviour of this 

species. (' rocodi les of all sizes were seen resting on the beach during 1 993 and 

1994.   The sizes ranged l'rom a I year old hatchling of no more than 55cm total 

length to one 0 metre animal. The most commonly observed size of crocodile was 

between 2 and 3 metres. I'here were two 4 metre animals on the beach and many 

small crocodiles no greater than 1 .5 metres in length. 

'viore crocodiles were present on the beach in 1 993, than 1994. The numbers 

of crocodiles on the beach in 1994 increased toward August as the average dail\' 

temperatures began to rise. 

I he most frequently observed behaviour of the crocodiles was the dash for 

the water when startled. This posed some danger to personnel, as crocodiles of' up 

to 4 metres in length were often located underneath trees that were close to the 

beach slope. 011 many occasions crocodiles ran directly in fi'ont of the 4WD 

vehicle. 'l'his \\ as  not interpreted as aggressi\'e behaviour. 

I vo incidences of aggressive behaviour of crocodiles toward the 4W1) 

vehicle on Pocock Beach were noted. the first involved a 2.5 metre individual 
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hat v as r 'tine on the beach slope \\ hen  eiicountered. Instead of' entering the 

water when disturbed, it ran directly at the ehic Ic. '1 his behaviour \\ as  repeated 

I minutes kiter \Vheil the beach NWS acain patrol led. 

[he second incident involved a 4 metre individual that was encountered also 

restine on the beach slope. When efforts were made to startle this crocodile. i.e. 

usi tiLt the horn atid i'evvi ng the engine, the animal opened its mouth and turned 

sli(-, htly to face the vehicle but did not move otherwise. 

Rird Species observed in the A rca 

Iird species lists for West Alligator I lead and Field Island \\ crc  compiled by 

Mr Sean I )oolev. NSc (lions). The mainland list is extensive if' not complete. as 

Mr I )oolev v orked consistently on the compilation of' this list throughout his two 

eek period at the study site. The island list is also extensive as Mr Doolev 

trekked through the interior of' the island and around the coastline. Several trips 

around the island by boat were also made. Uird species lists are presented below. 
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NIRI) Lll: \VlT AlLl(iAi'OR I IL\l) 9704 10 22794 
species Name Scien6fic NLUC 
:\ustral ian Pel jean IL'/CL(l/ilI,S C0fl\/Cl//UllIS 
( ircat-hillcd II ero ii IlL/CL! ,sl/niuirwiu 
\\ hi  Ic- laced I leron :1/C/CL! /1(fl(!C/I0//U/7(//UC 
( i rat ligret IiCfL'I a/ho 
attic Leret 1i/ca 1:cila 

I 'astern Reel' I 'gret ;1/dL'a VULT(l 
striated I Ier()n 1rc1u1a siiiuiu 
RO\'al Spoollbill P/aoi/cu rei..ii 
N lack-necked stork ( .ihiru) L/)hi/)piurinIic/rs nv/a/has 
M LiCJ') e COOSe :IIISC1(11/(15 .vc/iIi/)uI/iIa/a 
Rad j a Ii Shc1duck 1 (a/u/In! /0(1/all 
Whistl illu,  kite .\ I/teas .sphr'niiriis 
I rahni IflV l\ te il/has 117(111,v 

lLiCk l\ lie ,ilili'iis iiiiiiii,v 
('ol lared parrowhawk Accipiier ci/7hoccphuh/s 
\Vliitehel lied Sca I agie IIaliuL'cii/,s Ic'iicugus/r'i 
i\ustralian I lobby Pa/cu 10110-ipc1717is 
( )raiiiie-loted scrub lo\\'l i/c upudiiis rci//uur(// 
I tish I hick-knee  
Pied ( )vstercatcher IIuciiiaiupiis ()vlIalcgilS 
I ,iree Sand Plover ( 'huradhii.v lcsclic'naiilii 
( re\ I lover P/iiria/is siiuiaiulu 
I 'astern ('tlrle\v Xll/)1c17iiIS 1nu(/ac(LvcaricnviS' 
(irev -tai led I Littler iiiiiii hicripcv 
(ireenshank i/w,(, nc/)i/lariu 
I erek Sandpiper Xc'nii.s Li/IC/i/S 

Nar-tai ccl ( iod\vit Liiiiusa IUpp017ica 
(i real knot ( olidrLv ic'niaru.s/ri,v 
Red -necked St int ( alu/ris rat iculli,s 
( nil -  hi led I CI- 11 ni/ui/cu 
Rcd-collared I unReel luiclin,rlu,v.vas uiihriiurqui.v 
\: Ir i ed I on keel I'sii/c'iítcIcv i'crsiculor 
l'ed-tai led I lack (ockatoo ( a/i piurin'nchiis baiikv/ 

U plitir-crested (.()ckatOo Cocaiiai pu/cr/ia 
little ('orella ('aLa/i/a pus/nia/or 
Red-\\ i need  Parrot ;l/)ruv/1IiL'il/.V C/i ihrupici'iis 
Rose-c r ned [ru it Dove Pt i//nupas /Cti/I(1 
I ar-shou Idered I )ove ( ;L'u/)L'/i(I I11IIIIL'/'(lILv 
Peacel'ul I )ove ( ;CO/)C/IU p/ac/C/a 

outlienii Noohook \i/Iux ii i'ucs'cc/andiac 
I I Lte - \\ I iieed  kookahurra I )acclu Icac/ni 

acred K inchsiier [oil/champ/as (I/a/ceo/i) sane/u 
( 'ol lared k. inc lisher in//i/iunipiiis (Iiu/cru/1) chiuris 
Rain ho\\ I ee-eLite  r I Ic/ups 0/17011/s 
I nec i\ I ant in lijijo (/0 /1lcricUl1s 
ltainho\\ Pitia P/iia //7,V 

I lack- aced Cue koo-shri ke ( u/ac//ia 11(1 iac/lu//U/lhluc 
\\'hi ic-hell ied ('uekoo-shnike ( uiacinu pup//ens/s 
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\ a ned I HI ci' Lu/uc Ic iicumcI / 

\\'Ii i te-\\i need I I-111cr LuIuc I//en/or 
dcv \\'hi iIer Puc'/ii 'ccp/uilu siiiiplc.v 

Rulou \\'liistler /uc'Iii'ccpIiii1u /'ii/n'ciilris 

I emon-hel led [I vcatchei' .\ Iic'i'occu flii'i,u.vu'r 
I eaden I "I vcatchei' i/i iugiu I'iul?cculu 
Restless Flycatcher . Ii'iut'ru i/u/u/c/u 
N oi'thern I Rhiph/iii'u i'iiti'ciiii'is 
\V lie Wauta ll Rliipuliii'u lci/co/)/11'ls 

I.ai'ge-hi led (cI'\one (ic/i 'go/7' imigniroxli'is 
I I ack-tai led 'I i'eeCreepei' ( iiiiiucicris nw/uiiiiru 
I Inc-laced I loile\ eaiei' Liiioini ':oii cluliollv 
Ic I meted I' ii arh lid Phi/c/iu)ii bi/L'c/'lc/Li 

II \ei'-cl'o\vlled Ii'iarhi'd Philciiioii (e/Fc/ific'c/)s 
1 tile I ii ai'hi rd I'IiiIcnioii c//ceo riI/uIi,v 

\Vhite-ihii'oated I IoncveL1ter A1c'liihi'c'1,1iis ciII)()FIfIc1/i,s 
Ru Ibuos-hande(I I loneveater ( iiopop/i/Iu u/ho uIuii.v 
I i'o\\n II onevealer I,ichinc,'u iiulisi inc/u 
Red-headed I loneveatci' lli:o,nc/u c'ri/Iiroccphulu 
I )uskev I Ioneveaiei' l/i:oiiic/u o/isciiiu 
Mist leloehi rd 1)/cucijin In/l//ic/illucc'loii 
ii'! ated I a i'd al ole I'ui'c/ciloii,s s/flu/i/v 

'i'd Io\\ ( )rio Ic Or/n/us /ull'oCi17c'I//.V 
He hi i'd ''phccoiIicics viric/is 
( u'eat lowerhi i'd C IiIu/n'i'c/eru nuc'IiuI/s 
\usti'alian Maejie I arl ('ru//i//u ciunolciic'u 
SugIed I )i'oneo I)ici'ioiis hi'uc/c'uiiis 
'I ori'esian C i'o\\ ( oiiiis n/ru 
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:1111) ll \Ni) llR.l) lll 1794 l() 1574 

reces Natiie 
- 

cientilic Name 
:\ astral ian I e I can /Iunu.v cu/i.pui//uiiry 
(;'eLtt- F lied II eron I ic/cu .vunic 111(11/u 
\Vh Ic- hiced I leron ;lic/cci iiurcic'IiulIuiicIiuc 

Iii ated II eron :1 ic/cu/u siiui us 
( )sprev Pujic/jun /i(IIi(lIll,s 
:\ustra! ian (ioshavk :1cc/p/Icr 1/isciulus 
\\ 'hi silt na Kite il/li 'us .vp//cnili'ils 
IrahnIn\ kite il//ins /nc/iis 
\Vliite-hell ied SCLI I aeIe /IuIiuc'ciii. Iciic'uruvici' 
\tistralian I Iohh /'l/cu Iuiirip('iiiiiv 

()ranae- I outed cruh I o\\  I .1 Ic rupudiii.v rci/11u/'(/i 
leaeh I Ii eL-knee Escicus n1urnh/uvl/i.v 
lied ()vstereaicher llucniuiupu.v u.vil'cllcgus 
I astern (urle\\ Vunic,nus n1uc/c1rclvL'c1uic1Lv/s 
\Vh i n hre I \ iiincn/us phucupu.v 
( fteenshank i'iini'u nchului'/c, 
('ommon sandpiper ici/i/s ht'pu/cucus 

itill-hilled I em 'Ic'rnu ni/ui icc! 
I lack - I em Swi v ia .viiniuiruncl 
I ri dIed I era Slornel unucI/ic'Iiis 
('rested I em ''Icriui hci// 

I ar-shou idered I )ove ( cupcIiu Inwici'ci//s 
uiphnt'-eres1ed ('ockatoo ( 'ucu/itu ,rc1/criiu 

Little C'orella ( 'ucuiuu pus//na/ui 
Red-col hired Lorilceet iuic/iut/u.vvi,s rilhi'ilur(/llLv 
Varied I orikeet P.viiic'iucics i'crs/cu/ui 

Red-\\ i need  I arrot iprusmic/us c'rl'f/Jrup/c/'iIs 
itt the ma I ot hook ,V/nu.v n'ucsccic I/ic//ac 

I am Owl fl 'íu clhci 
acrcd K ineIsher Tuc//r/iuinpiu.v (Iiu/(iun) vu/ic/u 

(uI hired K iiiclsher TuJ/r/iuinpius (il(t/ci u/i) c/i/ui/v 
Rai nh)\\ I ee-eater  A ici'usv uriiuni,v 
[i'ee Mart in li/runclu n/rr/cun,v 
\\?hile_hel lied ('uclroo-shrike ('uiuc/nu pup/lens/s 
Wh i te-\v i need I ri 11cr Lu/utc fr/cu/ui' 

V an cci I ri 11cr LclIuic icucunic'lu 
I .emon-hel lied I l catcher 11/cruccu f/urRc1sicr 
( re\ \\h istler Pcic'/n 'ccp/iu/u s/nip/cx 
RrtIius \\'histier Puc/n'ccp/iu/ci i'ii//i'cni,'/v 
I road-hill cr1 F I vcatc her i/i vurmu i'ut/cu///s 
I eaden F IN catcher i/i iu,rru /'ll/)ccillcl 
hinine Flycatcher ili'/ugru cl/cc/u 

Northern Fantail fl/i/ph//Ira /'u/Ii'cn/,/v 
\Villie \\aetail  R/npuliiru /ciicup/iri.v 
I ange-hi lied (ierveone (h'ii'gunc' i!icl,r/iirusiris 

Ic! meted I ri arh i rd P/i//cniun hiicci'uh 1ev 

tile F ri arh i i'd P/i//cniun c//rcug///ur/.v 
l ito tios-handed I I onevea icr ( u/iupup//l/u u//Ju,vlI/clr/,v 
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TO\\ 11 II Ol1t\ L'alcr I. ic/iiiu'ia iiiiliviiiicii 
Icd-Iicadcd I Ioiieveatei' .\ I :o/nL'l(/ 'i 

I )uLcv I Ioncveater . I':oiiwli o/vciuiu 

M tI cioch I id I )icut'/w/ hirll1iIi11ocLun1 
CII OW \\Ii  i tC-Cvc /osIt'/o/ Ill/CU 
P1I cd )l( ) iCO I )k'ii,riis //uc'Ieu/il. 
C!!O\\ ()Iolc Hiioli,s /aIoci/lc/ll.v 

I'l u'llird V)IlCt01I1C/L',V Vl/l(/l, 
I OiTCSlIfl ('ro ( 1)/Ti/S (1/71/ 
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Figure 2 Location of kakadu National Park in the Northern Territory of 
Australia 
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Figure 3 Location of the Stud) Site 
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Figure 4 Location otthc Three Mainland Nesting Beaches and Other Beaches 
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Figure 5 Pocock Beach Showing Vegetation Composition 
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Figure 6 Middle Beach Showing Vegetation Composition 
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Figti re 7 ticld Islatid East Ueacli Showing Large, \'egetated Second I)Llnc 
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Figure 8 Location of the Gonads Within the Both' Cavit-N,  of a llatchling 
= gonad mounted on the kidney: i = intestine: I = liver. 
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Figure 9 Tag CA 103 Encrusted With I3arnac1cs 
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Figure 10 Numbers of Turtle Emergence Events Per Week for 1993 
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Figure 12 Change in Clutch Size Between Nestirigs 
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Figure 14 Coniparisun of Standard Error Values with Increasing Sample Size for L2 Egg f\Ieasurenients 
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Figure 17 1)estniction of Natutor Eggs by Invasion of Tree kootlets 
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Figure 18 Midnight Sand Temperatures Within and Outside an Incubating Nest During Development: 10cm Depth 
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Figure 19 1\lidnight Sand Temperatures Within and Outside an Incubating Nest During Dcv elopnient: 30 cm I)epth 
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Figure 20 Midnight Sand Temperatures Within and Outside an Incubating Nest I)uring Development: 50 cm l)cpth 
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Figure 22 Comparison of Midday and Midnight Sand Temperatures Within an Incubating Nest I)uring I)evelopment: 36 cm (Top of filutch) 
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Figure 23 Comparison of i\liddav and Midnight Sand Temperatures 3 Within an Incubating Nest I)uring Development: 42 cm (1'Iiddle of Clutch) 
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Figure 26 Average 24 Hour Temperature Profiles for 0, 10 and 20cm I)epths Over the Ieriod of Nest Emergence 
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Figure 27 Saud Temperature Profile at the Average Time of Emergence 
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Figure 29 Teniperature Changes in Successive 15 \'Iinute Intervals Over the Ieriod of Nest Emergence: 0 cm (Surface) 
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Figure 30 Temperature Changes in Successive 15 Minute Intervals Over the Period of Nest Emergence: 10 and 20 cm Depths 
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ldble I l)atcs for ('oiii nienceiuciit and ( omj)Ietion of Data Logging of 
teml)eratUres and global radiation on the Beaches within the Study Site in 1994. 

leacli Date Start Date I "I i'ii sh 24hr periods 

Pocock N 29-Auu-94 31 3 

Middle N I 8 -Au -94 3-Sept-)4 17 

Sand 1'lv N I -Sept-94 3-Sept-94 3 

l'llN I 5-Aug-94 25-Aue-94 11 

l'ield lskind last l3each 

laNe 2 Suiiiivary of Morphonietrics of the Pooled To rtle Population of West 
Alligator 1-lead and Field Island. 

Nieasurement Mean Std Dcv. Rance Max Nun N 

('CL. (cm) 86.758 3.508 19 92.5 73.5 69 

('CW (cm) 71.683 3.386 18 78.5 60.5 69 

SC!. (cm) 81.266 3.658 8.3 88.5 70.2 62 

SCW(cm) 67.545 3.951 24.7 83.2 58.5 62 

Weight (ku) 68.5 7.103 33 85 52 62 
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lahle 3. Comparismi at morphological pa rameters of adult female Nalalor, their nests, eggs and hatchlings from rookeries in Kakadu 
National Park and from other localities. 
1: Linipus ci al. (1993). 2: Limpus ci a! (I 99) .3: ( uii1ea (1 994b). 4: Guinea (1990). 5: Limpus (1971 ). 6: Limpus ci at (1981). : This Study. Location CCL CC\V Wt Nest Depth Egg Egg Clutch Yolkless Hatchling Hatchling % Renest Clutch 

(cm) (ciii) (kg) But lop Diam Wt (g) Count per nest SCI. (cm) Wt (g) Emerge Interval Season 
(ciii) (cm) 

(days) 
Nib Australia 
Kakadu* 86.8 ± 71.7 ± 68.5 49.2 27.3 5.04 67.0 51.7 0.05 5.85 3 6. 1 86.7% 17.6 23 

3.5 3,4 
())=69) (n=69) Crab I I 89.3 ± 71.0 54.4 36.1 5.06 72.7 55.9 0.06 5.79 39.3 
2.66 
(m326) 

Deliverance I 2 88.7 ± 65.3 5.08 52.0 5.7 83.4% 
2.96 
(n= 9) 

Fog Bay 3 87.6 ± 74.6 ± 53.3 4.90 43.9 5.1 3.2 
(1=5) (n=5) Araf'ura Sea I 4 

52.0 29.5 45.5 
98,9% 

Southern QLD 
Mon Repos 5 93.2 ± 55.0 5.21 77.8 50.2 0.36 6.12 43.6 8 1.8% 16.0 2.84 

2.36 
(n=14) 

Peak I 6 93.7 ± 78.2 ± 49.9 28.8 54.5 0.05 2.87 2.82 
(n=212) (n=212) Wild Duck I 2 92.4 ± 

5.19 2.91 
(ii I 8) 

Curtis! 2 93.9± 
5.14 2.67 

(ii=42) 



I able 4 Emergence Fiiues (minutes) Before (-) and After (+) High Tide of 
Turtles for the lour Nesting Beaches in 1993 and 1994. 

Neach N Mean Std Dcv. Ranee Max Mm  11 

IococL 17 - 9.529 68.382 2 1 7 1 09 -1 08 

Middle 17 -3.647 79.862 270 165 -105 

a11d11v I? -11.75 91.71 324 186 -138 

Held Is. 5$ + I ft$97 86.826 343 175 -168 

N number ot nestini events observed 

Fable 5 Emergence Times (minutes) from the High Tide of Turtles for the Four 
Nesting Beaches in 1993 and 1994. 

I eacli N M can Std Dcv Range Max NI in 

IococL 1 7 60.235 35.019 108 1 09 1 

Middle 17 65.765 42.392 155 165 10 

andflv 12 67.583 59.822 183 186 3 

Held Is. 58 73.138 47.081 172 175 3 
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lable 6 Frequenc of Nest Fvents for Individual '\atator 1993 and 1994. 

rci ucncv I 91)3 1994 'I 'otal 

4 40( 4 48 $1.366 52 7.36% 

2 -I 490 7 1146° 1 1 I 

3 7 20 3 5.0 5 7,253 

0Y1 I I 690  I I 

blat I0 59 69 

table 7 Number of lgg (lianibers Attem1)ted Per Nesting (raw'I (Whether 
Successful or Not) for the Four Nesting Beaches. 

13cach Mean Std Dcv Rance N 

Field Island 0.95 0.287 0 - 2 6) 

Middle leach 0.959 0.447 0 - 2 37 

Pocock I each 1 .00 10 0.417 0 - 3 24 

Sandflv Ucach 1.406 1.645 0 - 6 16 
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Table 8 ( omparison of Successful Nesting on First ( raw I Perceiitages for the 
tour SludN Reaches Across 1993 and 1994. 

lk'ach ('lutches 

I aid 

No. Nesting 

Attempts 

% success Attempts per 

Clutch 

Middle 1 eacli 22 24 0 1 . 7° I .00 

lick! Island 56 63 $$)% 1.13 

PococL Icach  

andI1v Neach ") 16 56.3% 1.78 

I olal 11$ 141 83.7% 1.10 

table 9 Mean Nest Bottom (StIrfLce to Bottom of Egg Chamber) Measurements 
(cm) From the Four Nesting Beaches in 1993 and 1994. 

ieach N Mean standard Dcv. Mm Max 

Field IsLind 36 53.806 7.708 40 68 

Middle Icach 26 47.192 5.177 37 62 

Pocock I each 20 48.950 0.013 41 5() 

andfly Ieach $ 35.3 12 7.686 25.5 46 

I otal 90 49.172 8.484 25.5 68 

I C) I 



Ta hle 10 M can N est 101) (Sn rfice to IoJ) of Egg ('ham her) Measurements (cm) 
from the l'our Nesting Ueaches in 1993 and 1994. 

Ieaeh N Mean Standard Dcv. Mill Max 

Field Hand 36 34.097 9.446 20 52 

Middle Beach 26 22.173 9.048 13 42 

locoek Beach 20 25.632 8.552 10 43 

Sandtl\ Beach 8 17.786 7.756 7 29 

Iota! 90 27.321 10.656 7 52 

lable II Comparison of I\lean Standard Error Values Per Clutch Obtained in 
1993 and 1994. 

Year I uameter I I 1 , 2 Weight 

1993 Mean 0.25 0.32 0.93 

Sid. Dcv 0.09 0.18 0.47 

N 26 26 26 

1994 Mean 0.25 0.23 0.67 

Sid. I )ev 0.11 0.11 0.24 

N 51 5] 3! 
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lable 12 ireqLlenc\' of \'olkless Eggs in Nests Laid at West Alligator head and 
Fiekl Island. 

Beach Nests v ith Nests % Nests \vith 

Yolkless l,us I .aid Yolkless Is 

I I I - I lel(i IS I-f . O.' I/o 

1'vkunland o)3 1 24 4.17% 

Mainland 94 () 23 

lotal 4 2 4i88% 

Table 13 l)imensions of the Three Giant Eggs Found in 1994 

Beach Turtle L( mm) I .( mm) WI (g) I )ate 

Middle B (A () I(/91 7 61.2 56.7 -15Og 1/7/)4 

l:ield Is (';\ 952!954 59. I 54.0 * 3/8/94 

lield Is (A 86/063 57.() 53.8 24/8/94 

no appropriate balance was available to weigh these eggs. 
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table 14 Incidence of (oanna Predation on \atator Nests 1)uring 1993. 

I ech GTOMIMI 

Jnprotected 

Ircdution 

lrotected 

Ahoriw nal N umber of 

Ilarvesting Nests 

IoeocL 12(67) 3.5(19(V()) 18 

Middle 2.(36%) 3( 43 %) 0.1( 7%) 7 

and liv 0 0 2(40%) 

[otal 1 4.5(48%) 6.5(  

I otul (loanna Predation = 706 

lotul Predation 78% 

table 15, incidence of Predation and l)estruction of Natator Nests I)uring 1994 

leL1ch ( RIflflL1 Aborigindl lice Rootlet Number of 

Predation I larvestine Invasion Nests 

Pocock 1 (100(V()) 0 0 1 

Middle 1 (100(yo) 0 0 1 

andfly 0 3 1 4 

I otal 2(33%) 3 (0%) 1 (17%) ( 

otal (ioanna Predation = )3% 

lotal Predation = I 00% 

1 86 



Idt)Ie 16 (oniparison 01 lndul)ation Periods of \ests from 1993 and 1994. 
AhI)reviations are: I. = emerged from nest, I. = Live in nest, 1) = I)ead in nest, 
P1) = Partial I)evelopment, LI) = I Indeveloped, LII = I)eveloped to full term but 
remained I nhatched. 

Year Incubation N V0 F 

Period ( days 

1003 47.33± I.3 3 84.3 

1004 5 7.14±0.69 7 88.95 

1093/4 54.22  ± 4.83 10 87.6 

[ 0 I) P1) 1. 1) V I I H /0 

±0 0.7 1.3 1.3 0 

1.1 3.0 0 6.7 ft 

2.3 1.0 6.3 0.4 
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lal)Ie 17 VI iel(lle Ucach I latchery Results from the I 9th September to the 1 7th 
October. 

I )atc Nest 

hitched 

Maternal 1 ac 

N umber 

I ncub. 

!criod 

()ays) 

No. 

l/ggs 

I ye 

I latch! ings I latching 

Success 

19/9/94 ('A 800/804 56 12 10 83.3% 

I 9/0/04 (A 797/822 56 54 54 1 00% 

21/9/04 ('A 800/804 56 27 25 92.6% 

2 1/9/04 ('A 920/9 19 55 47 30 63.8% 

23/9/94 ('A 801/350 50 44 31 70.5% 

30/9/94 ('A 797/822 52 59 52 88.1% 

8/10/94 ('A 964 47 50 50 100% 

8/10/94 ('A 801/350 48 46 45 97.8% 

11/10/94 ('A 936/414 47 48 47 97.9% 

17/10/94 ('A 937 47 48 42 87.5 

17/10/94 ('A 920/919 46 46 40 87% 
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laNe 18 Eiiiergence Times of Six (hitches from the Middle Beach Hatchery in 
1 994.   

I )atc Ii inc of,  I mcrucncc 

I 004 01 .20 hr  

I 0/8/I0)4 23.30 hr 

20// I 004 00.46 hr 

I 004 21.00  hr 

00.30 hr 

00.00 hr 

laNe 19 Sand temperature Standard l)eviations at Average Times of 
Fmergence. 

I )cpth S t ndarcl I )cv I at ion 

0cm 0.17 

10cm I .21 

20cm 0.23 

40cm 0.46 

1)46 
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Ial)lC 20 l-latchling Scute Counts from Middle Reach t-latcherv, 1993. Counts 
or #I#: ) Indicate Numbers of Scutes on the Left / Right Side of the Body. 

N timbers in Bold Re)resent the Modal Number of Scutes for Each Location (N 
= 142). 

( cntrI ( 'ostal fvlarginLll Postocukir N uchal Supracaudal 

6: 9.9% 4/s: 2.8% 10/12: 0.7% 2: 2.8% 3/3: 100% 2: 100(V0 

11.3% 18 1211: 2.8% 1: 97.2% 

4: 0.7% /4: 4.2% 12/12: 2.8% 

: 78.1% 7/4: 0.7% 11/12: 0.7% 

4/3: 0.7% 7/12: 0.7% 

6/6: 1.4% 11/11: 92.3% 

3i4: 0.7% 

6/s: 0.7% 

4/4: 86% 

percenta( 7  es (%) represent the proportion of the sample with the stated scute 

pItter1 

misshapen normal number o! central scutes 
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Table 21 lIatehuing Scute Counts from Middle Beach Hatchery, 1994. Counts 
(#: or /#:) Indicate Numbers of Scutes on the Left / Right Side of the Body. 

111 I)ers in Bold Represent the Modal N urn J)er of Sen tes for Each Location (N 
= 2911. 

Central ( ostal Marginal Postocular Nuclial Sii'aeaudaI 

6: 1 •7% 4/s: 1 •4 0/I I: 0.3% 2: 10.3% 3/3: 100% 2: 100% 

1*: 1.7% /: 0.7% 11/12: 0.7% 1: 89.7% 

4: 0.3% /4: 2.4% 12/12: 0.3% 

: 96.3% 4/6: 0.3% 11/11: 98.7% 

4/3: 0.3% 

* . i 0 / U.) /0 

4/4: 94.6% 

oercentaes ((!//0) represent the proportion ol the sample with the stated scute 

pattern 

* misshapen normal number ol' central scutes 

misshapen normal (4/4) number of eostal scutes 

1 9 1 



lable 22 Combined 1-latching Scute Counts from Middle Beach Hatchery, 1993 
and 1994. Counts (#: or #/#:) Indicate Numbers of Scutes on the Left / Right 
Side of the Bod'. Numbers in Bold Represent the Modal Number of Scutes for 
Each Location (N = 433). 

('cntrdl ('ostal Marg inal Postocular N uchal $upracaudal 

(: 44%:. 45: I .8% 10/12: 0.2% 3/3: 100% 2: 7% 2: 100% 

5 4.8% 5/5: 1.4% 12/1 1: 0.9% 1: 92.1% 

4:0.5% 5/4% 3.0% 12/12: 1.2% 

5: 90.3% 7/4: 0.2% 11/12: 0.7% 

4/: 0.5% 7/12: 0.2% 

('(: 0.5% 10/11: 0.2% 

3/4: 0.2% 11/11: 96.61/0 

(/5: 0.2% 

4/0: 0.2% 

* ( ) .2% 

4/4: 91.8% 

* percenLiges ((VO) represent the proportion of the sample with the stated seute 

ptter1 

misshapen normal number ol central scutes 

* * * misshapen normal (4/4) number ol costa! scutes 
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tib1e 23 Suiumary ot /Vatator 1latchling Sex 1)etermiiiing Characteristics (*= 

(lift erence from Green Turtle 1-latching Characteristics as Noted h' Miller and 
Limpus 1981). 

Reion IViale leniafe 

(lonad Seniinif'erous tubules 

pi'eseiit in the medulla. 

I ubi.iles not in contact with 

the epithelium. 

• ('ortex deitenerate with 

sLltialflous epitheliuin. 

Iiramesonephric I )uct . Short. thick degenerate 

COfl neet i \'e stalk. 

• Lumen and inner 

epithehum present in all 

specimens. Size of lumen 

variable. but always smaller 

than that of ,  Lmale 

specimens. 

• Dense medulla without 

I ubu I Cs. 

• (ortex with columnar 

epithelium. 

• 'i-look' present in about 

40% of specimens. 

• Lone. tiun connective 

stalk. 

• Inner epitheliuni 

coluninar 

• Distinct. large lumen 

present in all specimens. 
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Table 24 lercentaes of Sexes of Hatchlings Collected from Middle Beach 
During 1993 and 1994. 

Sex oil latchlin 11 es I 003 n 1994 n 

Female 89.74% 35 25°/u 5 

Male 5.13% 2 75% 15 

I J ilknowil  

a no. hatch lines exaniined 

Table 25 lercentages of Sexes of Hatchlings Collected from Field Island in 1994. 

Sex oil laichil mm 1994 a 

Female 8.33% 

Male 91.67% 10 

I Jnknown 0 

fl no. hatchlings examined 

Table 26 Sumniar'v and Statistical Comparison of Minimum and Maximum 
I)aih lemperatures from 1993 and 1994. 

I emperature Mean S. D. n t-value P 

Mill 1993 17.472 1.936 75 6.811 0.0001 

11 1994 15.048 2.354 73 

Max 1903 33.831 1.102 75 4.358 0.0001 

11 1994 32.732 1 .872 72 
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iihle 27 (omparison ot i\(ltator lmhrvos (ollected in the Field in 1993 to the 
(ages Presented b' fVliller (198). Average incubation period for 1993 was 

47.33 (lays. 

Days 01 

Incubation 

15 

18 

21 

24 

30 

6 

39 

42 

43 

46 

°
o  Incubation 

(onipleic 

3 1 69% 

38.03% 

44.37% 

50.71% 

59.16% 

63.38% 

60.72% 

76. ( )6% 

82.40% 

88.94% 

90.85% 

97.12% 

tagc of,  1)c\ 

(Miller 1985) 

21 

23 

24 

26 

27 

27 

28 

29 

29 

30 

31  

Incubation 

(Miller 1985) 

29.5 ±1°/a 

39.4±1% 

45.0±1% 

53.0±2% 

62.0±2% 

70.6±2% 

70.6±2% 

78.3±2% 

86.0±2% 

94. 7±2°A 

Incubation 

Corn p1 etc 
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lahle 28 Stages of l)evelopnient of l)efirmed Lmbrvos According to Miller 
(1985). 

Specimen Maternal lag No. Stage Incubation 

A ('A 108 27 70.6+ 

I ('\ 108 27 70 6+ 

(' ('A 108 28 78.3±2% 

1) ('A 757 29 86.0±2% 

F ('A 757 29 86.0±2% 

F ('i\ 757 29 86.0±2% 

(i ('A 757 24 45.0±1% 

II ('A767 28 78.3±2% 

Table 29 Summary of Mean Sand Moisture Levels by Weight for Study Beaches 
I)uring 1993 and 1994 at a l)epth of 25cm. 

Peach Mean % Moist Std I)ev N 

I ocock I 3each 2.928% 0.345 1 9 

Field Island 2.637% 0.444 4 

Middle leach 2.159% 0.425 23 

Sandflv l3eacli 1 .384% 1 . 1 07 17 
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III)Ic 30 Smumary of J\Ican Sand \loisttirc Levels In W eight for Stuth Beaches 
l)uring 1993 and 1994 at a l)epth of 50cm. 

lcach Nican Moist Std Dcv 

Iococ k Beach 3307% 0.701 1 0 

N liddle Bcach 3.07% 0.308 23 

Field Island 2.083% 0.238 4 

Sand liv Beach I 870% 1.085 17 
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IaJ)le 31 Temperature (°C) and glol)al radiation (Wni 2 ) Profile Summary of the Four nesting Beaches in 1994. 

Local itv Statistics Sand Leniperature Global Ail- 
0 cm 10 cm 20 cm 30 cm 40 cm 50 cm Radiation Teniperature 

Middle Mean ± sd 31.2 ± 12.4 302 ± 3.5 29.6 ± 1.1 * 29.3 ± 0.2 28.9 ± 0.1 191.0 ± 260.4 
Beach Range 17.9-54.6 25.2 -36.0 28.0- 31.1 * 29.1 - 29.5 28.7- 29.0 6- 704.8 

n 17 17 17 * 17 17 17 

Field Mean ± sd 27.9 ± 10.3 27.9 ± 2.3 27.9 ± 0.7 28.0 ± 0.4 28.1 ± 0.4 28.0 ± 0.5 250.2 ± 330.3 
Island Range 16.4-47.0 24.8-31.7 26.7-29.1 27.1 -29.0 27.3-29.0 27.3-29.0 6- 901.3 

n 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 

Pocock Mean ± sd 29.6 ± 11.0 30.2 ± 3.1 29.8 ± 0.6 30.0 ± 0.4 30.0 ± 0.2 30.0 ± 0.2 253.0 ± 330.0 
Beach Range 16.5-51.2 25.9-35.5 29.0-30.7 29.4-30.5 29.7-30.1 29.7-30.1 6- 916.4 

n 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Sandflv Mean ± sd 28.1 ± 8.2 29.1 ± 2.4 29.1 ± 1.1 29.1 ± 0.4 29.0 ± 0.2 29.0 ± 0.1 195.4 ± 327.1 
Beach Range 19.5 - 47.3 25.7 - 33.0 27.5 - 30.6 28.2 - 29.6 28.6 - 28.9 28.6 - 28.9 6 - 944.5 

Ii 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 

28.1 ±3.5 
21.9 - 33.1 

17 

27.7 ± 3.3 
22.6 - 33.0 

11 

28.1 ±3.4 
21.7-33.5 

28.6 ± 2.4 
23.9-32.3 

1101 available due to equipment Gilure. 



table 32 Statistical Analyses Results for lemperature Profiles of Sands from 
the l'our Nesting Beaches 

Icst 0cn I () C111 20c111 30 Ciii 400ciu 50c111 Light Air 

II \'M K 0.049 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.1 697 0.478 

Iv 013 0.2832 0.0001 0.000 1 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.94 0.4786 

II vS 113 ( ). 9( ) 1 3 0.0004 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.2497 0.0481 

N113\013 ft343 I 0.9031 0.041 0.0001 0.0001 0.1448 0.9953 

MK\SI13 0.0428 0.0078 0.0001 0.0001 0.0058 0.9181 0.2733 

013v$FB 0.2889 0.0044 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.2196 0.2659 

Field Island 

M13 Middle Keach 

013 PococL 13each 

SFB = Sand liv 13each 

Numbers ivcn in bold rejiresent a sinilicam result. 

Data not avai lUble lot these comparisons 
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Table 33 Sands Sampled and their Munsell ( 'olour Assignments. 

No. I ocati on Co our ('ode Colour 

r\ Ii mci Bay. ( iroote I vlandt 1989 7.5YR 514 Brown 

2 I are Sand Island 25/8/1 99 1 I OY R 6/3 Pale Brown 

3 Foe Bay, Jul 1 989 7.5YR 6/4 Liht Brown 

4 ( a1iwinku. L/lcho Island 2801989 SYR 6/3 1 icht Reddish 

Brown 

S Kenn\'s ('amp. Marchinhar Island ?.SY 7/2 I Aght Grey 

30/6/1 989 

6 ( ape Wessel. Jun 1989 1 OYR 7/2 1 iJit Grey 

7 ('asuarina Beach 7/6/1 9()Q 25Y 7/2 Light Grey 

8 Main Beach. ( bId Coast. Jan 1993 1 OYR 8/2 White 

9 TWO Island Bay, Marchinhar Island 2.5 Y 7/2 Lii,ht Grey 

1 0 New Year Island. Fine Sand 2.5Y 7/2 Light Grey 

4/7/1 989 

11 Ne Year Island, Shingle Bank 2.5Y 7/2 I Jght (ire'' 

4/7/1989 

12 Waughope I)esert 5/7/1 990 ?.SYR 4/4 Reddish 

Brown 

13 Mon Repos. Jan 1 993 1 OYR 6/3 Pale Brown 

1 4 Bartal umba Bay. ( roote [v]andi 2.5 Y 7/2 I ,ighl Grey 

24/6/1 989 

IS Bare Sand Island 15120989 I OYR 6/3 Pale Brown 

16 I'\ans I ,anding. Weipa 1 5/6/1989 1 OYR 6/3 Pale Brown 

17 I oo I akea Beach Jan 1993 1 0 YR 6/3 Pale e Brown 

1$ ('artier Island. 7/5/1992 I OYR 8I White 
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9 o Island Ba\. West side. I OYR 72 Light Grey 

Marchinbar Island 20/6/1 989 

20 Jensen Bay. Marchinhar Island 1 OYR 8/1 White 

29/6/1989 

2 I I ruant Island 1 0 YR 8/2 White 

22 North Beach. ('rocodile Island 7.YR 64 Light Brown 

2 '7' 1989 

23 log Bay. April 1989 5YR 4/I Dark Grey 

24 log Bay 7.YR 6/4 Light Brown 

West Beach, Grant Island 3/7/1 989 1 OYR 7/2 Light Grey 

26 Five Mile Beach 23/4/1 992 IOYR 6/2 Light 

Brownish 

Grey 

27 Pocock Beach, West Alligator Ileac! I OR /3 Brown 

1 0/0/1 993 

28 Middle Beach. West Alligator I-lead I OYR 6/3 Pale Brown 

10/9I 993 

29 andflv Beach. West Alligator I-lead I OYR 7'2 Light Grey 

10/9/1993 

30 Fast Beach, Field Island, Kakadu I OYR 7/3 Very Pale 

N.P. 24/8/1993 Brown 
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ItJ)Ic 34 Sn in mary ol Sand ( olours, Sieving and heating Results ( )rdered 
;CC() rdi ug to Sample ( olou rs. 

Sample No. (olour Sorting 

(oeflmcicnt 

Kurtoi SLeness Giad I cm 

(\l 

(mad scni 

(\I 

12 2.5YR4/4 1.01 1.33 2.78 3.606 1.164 

23 5Yl 4/1 0.50 0.77 0.28 

4 SYR 6/3 0.51 1.06 -0.49 4.12 042 

7.5 YR 5/4 0.58 0.74 0.00 4.94 1.16 

22 7.5 YR 6/4 0.57 0.89 0.16 4.368 0.984 

3 7.5 YR 6/4 0.71 1.05 0.07 4.25 0.834 

24 7.5 YR 6/4 0.71 1.07 -0.49 4.32 0.93 

27 IOYR 5/3 0.32 0.75 0.07 4.206 0.738 

I ocock 

17 IOYR 6/3 0.47 1.60 0.36 3.672 0.702 

13 I OYR 6/3 0.49 0.78 -0.12 4.176 0.726 

28 I OYR 6/3 0.55 1.12 -0.68 3.144 0.684 

NI kkllc 

I 5 I OYR 6/3 0.55 1.22 0.09 4.578 0.66 

2 1 OYR 6/3 0.64 1 . 1 8 0.32 4. 13 0.9 

26 1 OYR 6/2 0.67 0.80 0.07 4.806 0.918 

10 1 OYR 6/3 1 .-)() 1.66 -6. 1 8 3.84 0.9 

29 I OYR 7/2 0.33 0.74 0.00 2.37 0.3702 

liv 

30 licld I OYR 7/3 0.37 0.99 0.04 3.552 0.768 

6 1 OYR 7/2 0.66 1.05 0.05 3.04 0.738 

25 IOYR 7/2 0.78 1.01 0.28 3.426 0.555 
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9 1 OYR 7/2 0.95 0.85 0.01 2.784 0.2826 

8 I OYR 8/2 0.42 0.89 -0.16 3.21 0.888 

2() IOYR 8/1 0.48 0.74 -0.01 2.454 0.606 

18 IOYR 8/1 0.89 1.03 -1.45 2.58 0.39 

21 I OYR 8/2 1.09 0.80 -0.71 2.838 0.432 

7 2.5' 72 0.60 0.81 -0.53 4.39 0.78 

10 2.5Y 7/2 0.73 1.06 - I .18 2.898 0.471 

9 2.SY 7/2 0.82 1.06 -0.84 3.09 0.5802 

14 2.5Y 7/2 0.94 1.08 0.38 3.492 0.5628 

S 2.5Y 7/2 1.0 0.98 -0.62 4.31 0.834 

II 2.5Y 7/2 1.4() 0.97 -6.00 1.818 0.738 

I leating gradients are ()htLlined from the first order derivative of the heating curve 

ecluation for each sample. 

Insufficient sample mass to perhrm heat test experiments. 
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Table I l)ates for ( oniniencenient and Completion of Data Logging of 
temperatures and global rIdiatI()fl on the Ueaches within the Stuth Site in 1994. 

Reach Date Start 1)ate Finish 24hr periods 

Pocock R 29-Aug-94 31 -Aug-94 3 

rvliddle R 1 8-Aui&-94 3-Sept-94 17 

Sand liv 13 1-Sept-94 3-Sepl-94 3 

Ii lB' 5-Aug-94 25-Aug-94 II 

Field I stand 1 asi Beach 

lable 2 Suniniary of f'Vlorphometrics of the Pooled Turtle Population of West 
Alligator I-lead and Field Island. 

Measurement Mean Std Dcv. Range Max Miii N 

('CL (cm) 86.758 3.508 19 92.5 73.5 69 

('CW (cm) 71.683 3.386 18 78.5 60.5 69 

5(1 (ciii) 81.266 3.658 18.3 88.5 70.2 62 

SCW (cm) 67.545 3.951 24.7 83.2 58.5 62 

Weight (k(u) 68.5 7.103 33 85 52 62 
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lahle 3. toniparisoti Of iI1Oi'j)lIOIOgiCtl l)aralllttl'rS of adult leinale A'ataior, their nests, eggs and hatchuings from rookeries in Kakadu 
National t'ark and from other localities. 
1: Limpus ci cii. (1 993). 2: Linipus ci a! (I 989) .3: (juinea (I 994b). 4: Guinea (1 990). 5: Limpus (1971). 6: I .impus ci a! (1981). * : this Study. 

Location CCL C C W Wt Nest Depth Egg Egg Clutch Yolkless I latchling I latcliliog % Renest Clutch / (ciii) (cm) (kg) But lop Diani Wt (g) Count per nest SCL (cm) Wt (g) Emerge Interval Season 
(ciii) (ciii) ((1ays) 

Nith Australia 
Kakadut 86.8 ± 71.7 ± 68.5 49.2 27.3 5.04 67.0 51.7 0.05 5.85 36.1 86.7% 17.6 2-3 3.5 3.4 

(o=69) (n=69) 
Crab I I 89.3 ± 71.0 54.4 36.1 5.06 72.7 55.9 0.06 5.79 39.3 

2.66 
(11=326) 

Deliverance I 2 88.7 ± 65.3 5.08 52.0 5.7 83.4% 2.96 
(ii=I9) 

Fog Bay 3 87.6 ± 74.6 ± 53.3 4.90 43.9 
5.1 3.2 
(1=5) (n=5) 

Arafura Sea I 4 52.0 29.5 45.5 98.90/'o Sotitliern QLD 
Mon Repos 5 93.2 ± 55.0 5.21 77.8 50.2 0.36 6.12 43.6 81.8% 16.0 2.84 2.36 

(11= 14) 
Peak I 6 93.7 ± 78.2 ± 49.9 28.8 54.5 0.05 

2.87 2.82 
(11=212) (n=212) 

Wild Duck I 2 92.4 ± 5.19 
2.91 
(n=18) 

Curtis I 2 93.9 ± 5.14 
2.67 
(ii =42 



Tahk 4 Emergence Times (minutes) Before (-) and After (+) High Tide of 
Turtles for the Four Nesting Reaches in 1993 and 1994. 

13eac1i N Mean Std Dcv. Rane N'lax Mi ll  

IococL 17 - I 9.529 68.3 $2 2 17 109 -10$ 

Middle 17 -3.647 79.862 270 165 -105 

Sandllv 12 -1 1.75 91.71 324 186 -13$ 

iiL'ld is. 58 -'-10.897 86.826 343 175 -168 

N number ol nestin(' e\'.'nts observed 

I able 5 Emergence Times (minutes) from the High Tide of Turtles for the Four 
Nesting Beaches in 1993 and 1994. 

Reach N Meati Ski i)ev Rane Max Mi ll  

iocock 17 60.235 35.019 108 109 1 

Middle 17 65.765 42.392 155 165 10 

Sandilv 12 67.583 59.822 183 186 3 

Field Is. 58 73.138 47.081 172 175 3 
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Fable 6 Freq ucncv of Nest Events for Individual Aatator 1993 and 1994. 

I ieq uencv I 993 1 994 1 otul 

4 40% 48 81 .36% 75.36% 

2 4 40% 7 11.86% II 15.94% 

5.08% 5 7.25% 

4 0 0% 1 1 69% I I .45% 

lotal 10 59 69 

lahle 7 Number of Egg (liambers Attempted Per Nesting Crawl (Whether 
Successful or Not) for the Four Nesting Beaches. 

Beach Mean Std Dcv Range N 

Field Island 0.95 0.287 0 - 2 60 

Middle Beach 0.959 0.447 0 -  2 37 

POCOCIK Beach 1 .00 0.417 0 - 3 24 

Sand liv Beach 1 .406 1 .645 0 - 6 16 
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table S ('omparison of Successful Nesting on First (rawl Percentages for the 
I our Study Reaches Across 1993 and 1994. 

Icach Clutches No. Nestin "o Success Attempts per 

I aid /\tternpts Clutch 

Mftldlc Reach 22 24 91.7% 1.09 

lield Island 56 63 88.9% 1.13 

Pocock Reach 31 38 81 6% 1 .23 

Sandflv Reach 9 16 56.3% 1.78 

I olal 11$ 141 83.7% 1.19 

Table 9 Mean Nest Bottom (Surface to Uottoni of Egg Chamber) Measurements 
(cm) From the Four Nesting Reaches in 1993 and 1994. 

licach N Mean Standard Dcv. Mm Max 

I eld Island 36 53.806 7.708 40 68 

Middle Reach 26 47.192 5.177 37 62 

Pocock Reach 20 48.950 6.613 41 59 

Sand liv Reach 8 35.312 7.686 25.5 46 

lotal 90 49.172 8.484 25.5 68 
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table 10 Vlcan Nest Top (Surface to Top of Egg Chamber) Measurements (cm) 
from the loti r Nesting Reaches in 1993 and 1994. 

Neach N Mean Standard Dcv. NI in Max 

Ficki Island 36 34.007 9.446 20 

Middle Beach 26 22.173 9.048 13 42 

Pocock Beach 20 25.632 8.552 10 43 

Sandilv Beach 8 17.786 7.756 7 29 

Iota! 90 27.321 10.656 7 52 

Table II Comparison of Mean Standard Error Values Per Clutch Obtained in 
1993 and 1994. 

\'ear 0araineter 1, 1 1. 2 \Veighi 

1993 Mean 025 0.32 0.93 

Std. Dcv 0.09 0.18 0.47 

N 26 26 26 

994 Mean 0.25 0.23 0.67 

Std. l)ev 0.11 0.11 0.24 

N 51 51 31 
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table 12 Frequenc\' of \olkless Eggs in Nests Laid at \\ est  Alligator Head and 
Field Island. 

Icch Nests \vith Nests Nests with 

'o1kless lggs Liid Yolkiess Fggs 

lieki Is 94 3 35 8.57% 

MunIand 93 I 24 4.1 7% 

Mainland 94 0 23 (1% 

total 4 82 4.88% 

table 13 l)imensions of the Three Giant Euns Found in 1994 

Beach turtle L (mm) L4 mm) Wi ((,) Date 

Middle B ( ' j\ 916/91 7 61 .2 56.7 1 sog* 1/7/94 

jjelcl Is ('A 952/954 59.1 54.0 * 23/8/94 

Field Is CA 886/963 57.0 53.8 24/8/94 

no approriate balance was available to weigh these eggs. 
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lahlc 14 Incidence of Goanna Predation on \atator Nests I)uring 1993. 

I each ( iodnna 

I Inprotected 

Predation 

Protected 

Aboriginal N umber of 

I larvesting Nests 

PocociK 12(67%) 3 .5( 19°/a) 18 

Middle 2.5(36%) 3(43%) 0.5(7%) 7 

andf1v 0 0 2(40%) 5 

k)tal 14.3(48(Vo) 6.5(22(VO) 2.5(8(V()) 30 

I otal ( i oan na P redation 70 

I otil PIL'(kltiOfl 

lahle 15 Incidence of Predation and I)estruction of Natator Nests 1)uring 1994 

Ueach ( joanna Aboriguial Iree Rootlet N umber of' 

Predation I larvestinit InvaSion Nests 

Pocock 1 (100%) 0 0 1 

Middle 1 (100%) 0 0 1 

andflv 0 3 1 4 

I olal 2 (33) 3 (50%) 1 (17%) 6 

lotal (oanna Predation = 33% 

Iota! Predation -= 100% 
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lahle 16 ( ompanson of Incubation Perio(ls of Nests from 1993 and 1994. 
Abbreviations are: E = emerged from nest, L = Live in nest, I) = f)ead in nest, 
III) = JartiaI l)evelopment, UI) = Undeveloped, [TI-I = 1)ev eloped to full term but 
reivaine(l L nhatched. 

Year Incubation N % II % I. % 1) %P[) U I) % U H 

I cn od (days) 

I 003 47.33 1.53 3 84.3 5.0 0.7 1.3 1.3 0 

1094 57.14 0.61) 7 8895 1.1 3.0 0 6.7 0.5 

1 003/4 54.2 ± 4.83 10 87.6 2. 2.3 1 .0 6.3 0.4 
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table 17 Middle Reach llatchery Results from the 19th September to the 17th 
October. 

l)ate Nest 

I latched 

Maternal lag 

N umber 

I ncub. 

Ieriod 

(1)ays) 

No. 

I ggs 

I ,ive 

I lLitchlings I-latching 

Success 

19/9/94 ('A 800/804 56 12 10 83.3% 

19/9/94 ('A 797/822 56 54 54 100% 

I/9/94 (A 8()0/8()4 56 

21/9/94 (':\ 920/919 55 47 3() 

23/9/94 ('A 801/35() 0 44 31 70.5% 

30/9/94 ('A 797/822 52 59 52 88.1% 

8/1 0/94 C. 964 47 5 0 50 i 00% 

8/10/94 ('A 801/35() 48 46 45 97.8% 

11/10/94 CA 936/414 47 48 47 97.90 0  

17/10/94 ('A 937 47 48 42 87.5 

1 7/10/94 ('A 920/919 46 46 40 87% 
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Fable 18 lmergence Times of Six Clutches from the Middle Reach Hatchery in 
1994. 

1)atc I i inc of I fl1Cfl.!CflCC 

I W81 994 () 1 .20 hr 

I 0/8'! 004 23.30 hr 

20/8/I 004 00.46 lU 

27/8/1904 21.00 hr 

2/9/ I 994 00.30 hr 

3 9 1994 00.00 hr 

lal)Ie 19 Sand Temperature Standard l)eviations at Average Times of 
Emergence. 

I )cpt h landard Dcv ml ion 

0cm 0.17 

10cm 1.21 

20cm 0.23 

40cm 0.46 

0cm 0.46 
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lal)Je 20 I-latchling Scute ( 'ounts from Middle Reach Hatchery, 1993. Counts 
(#: or #I#: ) Indicate Numbers of Scutes on the Left / Right Side of the Roth. 
Numl)ers in Rold Represent the Modal Number of Seutes for Each Location (N 
= 142). 

('entra! (osta! Marginal Postocular Nuehal Supracaudal 

(: 0.0% 4/s: 2.8% 10/12: 0.7% 2: 2.8% 3/3: 100% 2: 100%0 

12/11: 2.8% 1: 97.2% 

0,7% /4: 4.2% 12/12: 2.8% 

78.1% 7/4: 0.7% 11/12: 0.7% 

4/3: 0.7% 7/12: 0.7% 

6/6: I .4% 11/11: 92.3% 

3/4: 0.7% 

(/: 0.7% 

4/4: 86% 

percentages ( ( VO) represent the proportion of the sample with the stated scute 

pattern 

misshapen normal number of' central scutes 



Tahk 21 I IatchIing Scute (ounts from Middle Reach Hatchery, 1994. Counts 
(#: or #/#:) Indicate Numbers of Scutes on the Left / Right Side of the Both. 
Numbers in Bold Represent the Modal Number of Scutes for Each Location (N 
= 291). 

('cntra1 ( ostal f\larginal Postocular \ uchal upracaudaI 

4/: I .4?; 10/I1: 0.3% 2: 10.3% 3/3: 100% 2: I 00% 

1.7% 5 /: 0.7% I 1/12: 0.7% 1: 

0.3% 5/4: 2.4% 12/12: 0.3% 

06.3% 4/6: 0.3%  

4/3: 0.3% 

0.3% 

4/4: 94.6/ 

percentages ( ("o,  ) represent the proportion of the sample with the stated scute 

pattern 

misshapen normal number of central scutes 

misshapen norma! (4/4) number ol costa! scutes 

I 0 1 



Table 22 Combined Hatchling Scute Counts from Middle Beach Hatcher', 1993 
and 1994. Counts (#: or #/:) Indicate Numbers of Scutes on the Left / Right 
Sick of the Both'. Numbers in Bokl Represent the Modal Number of Scutes fr 
Each Location (N = 433). 

( 'cntral (.,otjI N1aniinaI PostoculLir Nuchal Supracaudal 

6: 4.4% 4/5: 1 •% 10/I 2: 02% 3/3: 100% 2: 7% 2: 100% 

5 4.% 5/5: 1.4% 12/1I: 0.9% 1:92.1% 

4: 0.5°/0 5/4% 3.0% 12/12: 1 .2% 

: 90.3% 7/4: 0.2% 11/12: 0.7% 

4/3: 0.5% 7/12: 0.2% 

6/6: 0.5% 10/I1: 0.2% 

3/4: 0.2% 11/11: 96.6% 

6/5: 0.2% 

4/6: 0.2% 

0.2% 

4/4: 91.% 

percentages ( (VO) represent the proportion of the sample with the stated scute 

pattern 

misshapen normal number o I' central scutes 

misshapeii normal (4/4) number of costa! scutes 
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ldhle 23 Suniniary of Autator Hatchliiig Sex 1)etermining Characteristics (*= 

difference from Green Turtle l-latchling Characteristics as Noted by Miller and 
Linipus 1981). 

Region r\'lale len ia Ic 

Gonad Seminiferous tubules 

jresent in the medulla. 

I uhules not in contact With 

the epithelium. 

• Cortex degenerate with 

sivanious epitheliuni. 

Paramesonephric Duct • Short. thick degenerate 

connective stalk. 

• lwiien and inner 

epithelium present in all 

specimens. Size of lumen 

variable. but always smaller 

than that of fmale 

specimens. * 

• I )ense medulla without 

tubules. 

• ('ortex with columnar 

epitheliuin. 

• 'I-look' present in about 

40% of specimens. * 

• I 'ong. thin connective 

stalk. 

• I nnet epitheliuin 

CO I umnar 

• Distinct, large lumen 

present in all specimens. 
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lal)le 24 lercentages of Sexes of Uatchuins (olketed from Middle Beach 
l)tiriiig 1993 and 1994. 

ex of ,  II ttch linus I 993 n 1994  n 

I:cm. i l c 89.74% 35 25% 5 

Malu 5.13% 2 75% IS 

nkiiovn  

n no. litc 0 i nus cxm i nud 

I able 25 lercentages of Sexes of Hatchlings Collected from Field Island in 1994. 

Sux oF Ilaichi inus 1 994 n 

'cnmic iI (I ' ' U 

1alc 91 .67% 10 

I fILflO\\ H 0 

ii = no. hatchl ings examined 

Table 2() Summary and Statistical ( 'omparison of Minimum and Maximum 
l)ailv leml)eraturcs  from 1993 and 1994. 

lenperature 1\iean S.D. n i-value P 

6.811 0.0001 Mill 1903 17.472 1.936 75 

1994 15.048 2.354 73 

Max 1993 33.831 1.102 75 

11 
1994 32.732 1.872 72 

4.358 0.0001 
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FahIe 27 (omparison of A'iltutor Enihrvos Collected in the Field in 1993 to the 
stages Presented by Miller ( 19). Average incubation period for 1993 was 
47.33 (laYs. 

I )ays of % 1 ncubatn tuec ol' I )e\. I ricuhution 

ncuhutRm Complete (NI ii icr 1 985) ( NI 111cr 1 985) 

I 5 3 1 .69% 21 29.5 ± 1 % 

18 38.03% 23 39.4±1% 

44.37% 24 45.0±1% 

24 50.71% 25 53.0±2% 

28 59. 16% 26 62.0±2% 

30 63.38% 27 70.6±2% 

69.72% 27 70.6±2% 

36 76.06% 28 78.3±2% 

39 82.40% 29 86.0±2% 

42 88.94% 29 86.0±2% 

43 90.85% 30 94.7±2% 

46 97. 12% 31 Incuhation 

Complete 
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'lthle 28 Stages of I)evelopment of l)eforined Enibrvos According to 1\liller 
(1985). 

Soecitnen Maternal 'I ae No. Stage 0 Incubation 

A (':\ 108 27 70.6±2% 

B (';\ 108 27 70.6±2% 

(' ('A 108 28 78.3±2% 

1) ('A 77 20 86.0±2% 

F ('A 77 20 86.0±2% 

('A 77 20 86.0±2% 

( ('A 77 24 4.0±1% 

I ('A 767 28 78.3±2% 

lahle 29 Summary of Mean Sand Moisture Levels by Weight for Studs' Beaches 
l)uring 1993 and 1994 at a l)eptli of 25cm. 

Beach Mean % Moist Std 1)ev N 

locock Beach 2.028% 0. 3 45 I 0 

Fiefti Island 2.637% 0.444 4 

Middle Beach 2,I9% 0.42 5 23 

Sandl'lv Beach 1 .384% 1 . 107 17 
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IJI)IC 30 SUmmary of Mean Sand Moisture Levels by \\eight  for Stuth' Beaches 
l)uring 1993 and 1994 at a I)epth of 50cm. 

leach Mean % Moist Ski 1)ev N 

Pocock 1each 337% 0.701 1 () 

Middle Ikach 3.057% 0.308 23 

I' icid Island 2)83% 0.238 4 

Sand fly Ucacli I .879% 1.085 17 
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Table 31 temperature (°C) and global radiation (Wm 2 ) Profile Summary of the Four nesting Beaches in 1994. 

l.ocalitv Statistics Sand Temperature Global Air 
0 cm 10 cm 20 cm 30cm 40 cm 50 cm Radiation I eniperature 

28.1 ±3.5 
21.9 -33.1 

17 

27.7 ± 3.3 
22.6 - 33.0 

28.1 ±3.4 
21.7-33.5 

n 

28.6 ± 2.4 
23.9-32.3 

Middle Mean ± sd 31.2 ± 12.4 30.2 ± 3.5 29.6 ± 1.1 * 29.3 ± 0.2 28.9 ± 0.1 191.0 ± 260.4 
Beach Range 1 7.9 - 54.6 25.2 - 36.0 28.0 - 31.1 * 29.1 - 29.5 28.7 - 29.0 6 - 704.8 

n 17 17 17 * 17 17 17 

Field Mean ± sd 27.9 ± 10.3 27.9 ± 2.3 27.9 ± 0.7 28.0 ± 0.4 28.1 ± 0.4 28.0 ± 0.5 250.2 ± 330.3 Island Range 16.4 -47.0 24.8 -31.7 26.7-29.1 27.1 -29.0 27.3 -29.0 27.3 -29.0 6-901.3 
Ii 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 

Pocock Mean ± sd 29.6 ± 11.0 30.2 ± 3.1 29.8 ± 0.6 30.0 ± 0.4 30.0 ± 0.2 30.0 ± 0.2 253.0 ± 330.0 Beach Range 16.5 - 51.2 25.9 - 35.5 29.0 - 30.7 29.4 - 30.5 29.7 - 30.1 29.7 - 30.1 6 - 916.4 

Sandflv Mean ± sd 28.1 ± 8.2 29.1 ± 2.4 29.1 ± 1.1 29.1 ± 0.4 29.0 ± 0.2 29.0 ± 0.1 195.4 ± 327.1 Beach Range 19.5 - 47.3 25.7 - 33.0 27.5 - 30.6 28.2 - 29.6 28.6 - 28.9 28.6 - 28.9 6 - 944.5 

* not available due to equipment failure. 



1 able 32 Statistical Aiial'ses Results for Temperature l'rofiles of Sands from 
the Four Nesting Beaches 

i'ct 0cm 10c111 20cm 30cm 40cm 50cm Light Airi 

Flvm ll 0.049 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.1 697 0.478 

liv P l 1 28 2 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.94 0.4786 

F I vS [I I I 0.0004 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.2497 0.0481 

Ml\ll 1 0.9031 0.041 0.0001 0.0001 0.1448 0.9953 

Ml\Sl1 0.0428 0.0078 0.0001 0.0001 0.6658 0.9181 0.2733 

P I vS l'B 0.2889 0.0044 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.2 196 0.2659 

LI = Field Island 

Ml - Middle leach 

P1 PococL 1each 

SIB Sandflv Beach 

Nunihers given in hold represent a significant result. 

I )ata not available for these comparisons 
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IaJ)le 33 Satids Sampled and their Munsell Colour Assignments. 

No. 1 ocation Colour ('ode Co our 

Mi Iner Bay. ( roote Lvlandt 1989 7.5YR 5/4 Brown 

2 I are Sand I sland 25/8/1 091 I 0 YR 6/3 Pale Brown 

3 Fog Bay. Jul 1989 7.5YR 6/4 Light Brown 

4 ( raliwinku, Llcho Island 28/6/1989 SYR 6/3 Liht Reddish 

Brown 

S Kennvs ('amp. Marchinhar Island 2.5Y 7/2 Light Grey 

30/61 089 

6 ('ape Wessel. Jun 1989 I OYR 7/2 Light Grey 

7 ('asuarina Beach 7/6/1990 2.SY 7/2 Light (irev 

8 Main Beach. ( iold Coast. .lan 1993 I OYR 8/2 White 

9 o Island Bay, Marchinhar Island 2.5Y 7/2 Light Grey 

10 Ne\\ Year  Island. Fine Sand 2.5Y 7/2 Light Grey 

570 989 

I New Year Island. Shingle Bank 2.5Y 7/2 Light Grey 

4/7/1980 

12 Waughope Desert 5/7/1990 2.5YR 4/4 Reddish 

Brown 

13 N1on Repos. Jan 1 993 1 OY ft 6/3 Pale Brown 

14 Bartalumha Bay. ( jroote I v1and1 2.5 Y 7/2 Light ( irev 

24/6/I 080 

15 Bare Sand Island 150 21989 I OY ft 6/3 Pale Brown 

16 Ivans landing. Weipa I 5/6/I 989 IOYR 6/3 Pale Brown 

17 I oolakea Beach Jan 1 093 1 OY ft 6/3 Pale Brown 

I 8 Cartier Island. 7/5/1992 1OYR 8/I White 
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19 l\o Iskind Biv. West 8ide, I O'i'R 7/2 1 ichi (irev 

Marchinhar Island 29/6/1989 

20 .Iensen Bay. N/larchinhar Island I OYR 8/I \\7hi1e  

29/6' 1989 

2 1 [rwint Island I OY R 8/2 While 

22 North Beach. (rocodile Island 7.5YR 6/4 I ight Brown 

2/7/1 989 

:()U Bay. April 1989 SYR 4/I Dark Grey 

24 lo Bay 7.5 YR 6/4 Light Brown 

25 West Beach, Grant Island 3/7/1 989 1 OYR 7/2 light Grey 

26 live Mile Beach 23/4/1992 1 OYR 6/2 I iht 

Brownish 

(irey 

27 Pocock Beach. West Al1iaior I lead I OYR 5/3 Brown 

10/9/1993 

28 Middle Beach. West Alligator Ilead I OYR 6/3 Pale Brown 

1 0/9l993 

29 sand liv Beach. West Alligator 1 lead I OYR 7/2 Light Grey 

I 0/9/1 993 

30 Last Beach. Field Island. Kakaclu I OYR 7/3 Very Pale 

N.P. 24/8/I 993 Brown 
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lahle 34 Summan of sand ( olours, sieving and 1-leating Results Ordered 
,-\ccor(l ing to sample ( olou rs. 

ainplc No. Colour Sorti 

Coclicieiit 

Kurtosis Lcvncss Grad I cm 

I 0-4)* 

Grad cui 

(\ I 

12 2.5YR 4/4 1.01 1. 2.78 3.606 1.164 

23 SYR 4/1 0.50 0.77 0.28 

4 5 V R 6/3 0.5 I 1.06 -0.49 4. 1 2 0.942 

7.5 YR 5/4 0.58 0.74 0.00 44 1.16 

22 7.5YR 6/4 0.57 0.89 0.16 4.368 0.984 

3 7.5YR 6/4 0.71 1.05 0.07 4.25 0.834 

24 7.5YR 6/4 0.71 1.07 -0.49 4.32 0.93 

27 I OYR 5/3 0.32 0.75 0.07 4.206 0.738 

I oc oc k 

17 IOYR 6/3 0.47 1.60 0.36 3.672 0.702 

13 1 OYR 6/3 0.49 0.78 -0.12 4.176 0.726 

28 IOYR 6/3 0.55 1.12 -0.68 3.144 0.684 

Middle 

I 5 I OYR 6/3 0.55 1 .22 0.09 4.578 0.66 

2 IOYR 6/3 0.64 1.1$ 0.32 4.13 0.9 

26 1 OYR 6/2 0.67 0.80 0.07 4.806 0.918 

16 I OYR 6/3 1 .29 1.60 -6.1 8 3.84 0.9 

29 I OYR 7/2 0.33 0.74 0.00 2.37 0.3702 

iiidfl 

30 l'ield I OYR 7/3 0.37 0.99 0.04 3.552 0.768 

6 IOYR 7/2 0.66 1.05 0.05 3.04 0.738 

25 I0YR 7/2 0.78 1.01 0.28 3.426 0.555 
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19 I OYR 7/2 095 0.85 0.01 2.784 0.2826 

8 1 OYR 8/2 0.42 0.89 -0.16 3.21 0.888 

20 I OYR 8/1 0.48 0.74 -0.01 2.454 0.606 

I 8 IOYR 8/1 0.89 I .03 -1 .45 2.58 0.39 

21 IOYR 8/2 1.01) 0.80 -0.71 2.838 0.432 

7 2.5Y 7/2 0.60 0.81 -0.53 4.39 0.78 

0 2.5Y 7'? 0.73 1 .06 -1 .18 2.898 0.471 

9 2.5Y 7/2 0.82 1.06 -0.84 3.09 0.5802 

14 2.5Y 7/2 0.94 1.08 0.38 3.492 0.5628 

5 2.SY 7/2 1.05 0.98 -0.62 4.31 0.834 

II 2.5Y 7/2 1.49 0.97 -6.00 1.818 0.738 

I leating gradients are obtained from the first order derivative of the heating cur'e 

WtR)fl for Cue h sample. 

I nsul6cient sample mass to perform heat test experiments. 
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